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II. THE HISTORY AND STATUS 0? NUTRITION AT THE
INCEPT ION OF THE RATIONAL NUTRITION PROG RAN.
During the decade, 1930-1940, most of the government
efforts were directed to the task of see ing that no one
should starve.

Throxeh welfare programs it was possible to

insure low income groups against starvation; "but through
the depression years and the poet-depression months, it was
recognized that just the guarantee against starvation was
not enough.

Our nutritional goal should be commen sura ted

with natural resources of our country and with our ability
to produce,

have the land, the equipment and the man

power necessary to furnish good food for our whole nation.
Knowing this and recognizing from surveys that a large per
centage of our nation was poorly fed, our government put
more emphasis upon the study of the problem of nutrition
and how it affects our nation.
In 1936 the Interdepartmental Committee to Coordinate
Health and Welfare A c t i v i t i e s in the Federal Government ap
pointed a technical committee on nutrition which ieeued a
r e p o r t the following year on the work being done by various
Federal Agencies in the field of food and nutrition.
Between 1935 and 1940 we found coneiderable expansion
of governmental programs with the hope of making better nu
trition a reality for families in greatest nesd.

Uany wel

fare agencies addsd nutritionists to their staff, and plann.d
balanced dietaries for families on relief.

H» Federal Gov-

3

ernment instituted many programs of subsidized food con
sumption for the purpose of distributing dairy products,
green vegetables, awl other protective foods more widely to
low Income families.

Among these plane we find the estab

lishment of the Federal Surplus Relief Corporation, whose
taek was to purchase and distribute eurplus commodities
among relief families.
In November of 1935 this agency was renamed the
Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation and was placed un
der the Department of Agriculture,

The program changed its

emphasis from relief to the removal of agricultural sur
pluses and consumption.

Between "the years 1935 and 1939

this corporation bought and gave to welfare agencies almost
three billion pounds of eurplus foods which were distributed
among needy families who were receiving government assis
tance.

The dollar value of this amount of surplus foods to

taled almost $158,000,000.
Other Federal plans for subsidizing food consumption
developed following 1935, including penny milk 1 and distribu
tion of milk at reduced prices for low income families, 2 and
free school lunches.3

In May. 1939, the Federal Surplus Com-

~
lu. S. Dept. of Agriculture, "Pennies are Passports",
Consumers Guide, VII, j?3 (Nov. 1, 1940).
20. S. Dept. of Agriculture, "More Milk f o r
.
Children", Ap-rlcultural Marketing Administration, Migcellanq
ous Publication j^493.
3 U.

S. Dept. of ^ricult^e, "Community School Lun
ches", Agricultural Marketing Administration (Sept., 1942J.

modities Corporation inaugurated the Pood Stamp Plan.*

In

June, 1940. the name of the corporation wae changed to Sur
plus Marketing Administration to indicate that ite primary
function was the improvement of distribution facilities.
The areas in which the Pood Stamp Plan operated increased
very rapidly, and by May. 1941. nearly four million per
sons and three hundred and forty-six areas were participa
ting, and the monthly value of the food stamps issued had
reached almost ten million dollars.

By this means hundreds

of thousands of undernourished urban families were provided
with quantities of protective foods which they would have
been unable to purchase at prevailing market priees.
All of these efforts indicate that the Pederal Gov
ernment was far from adamant in respect to nutrition as a
national problem, but yet. these programs actually did not
make a definite attempt to teach the meaning of good nutri
tion to the participants in the program.

Perhaps, in a

general way, inference was made as to why the protective
foods were being provided in the surplue commodity distri
bution plan, but the actual teaching of why those foods
were needed by the body had been disregarded.

The govern

ment perhaps recognized the opportunity for starting a real
educational program long before it was actually inaugurated,
but they knew that the most immediate need wae to provide
S. Dept. of Agriculture, "Eating the Surplus
Through the Food Stamp Plan", Surolue Marketing Administra
tion (Dec.. 194G).
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the food and set up a distribution program.

Efforts were

not wasted* however, because these attempts and activities
had only paved the way for a more far reaching and compre
hensive attack on the improvement of nutrition in our coun
try.
As the world situation became more acute* and with
the expansion of defense activities, the strategic impor
tance of food became evident.

On Hay 28, 1940, Miss Harriet

Elliott vae appointed Consumer Commissioner of the Advisory
Commission to the Council of National Defense.

By August of

that year, a committee selected from the chief Federal agen
cies concerned with nutrition had been appointed to a Nutri
tion Policy and Planning Committee with Dr. H. L. Wilson,
Director of Extension Work, United States Department of
Agriculture, as chairman, and Dr, Helen S. Mitchell, Hesearch Professor of Nutrition, Massachusetts State College,
as secretary.
During the year 1940, interest in nutrition received
new impetus.

Nutrition was recognized, not only as a de

fense measure, but as a part of a long—time program to im
prove the general health of our nation.

On November 28,

1940, the Council of National Defense, with the ajproval of
the President, designated the Federal Security Adminstrator
as coordinator of all health, medical, welfare, nutrition,
recreation, and other related fields of activity affecting
national defense.
This placed the responsibility for the nutrition pro-

6

gram i n t h e hands of t h e F e d e r a l S e c u r i t y Agency of which
P a u l V. McNutt was A d m i n i s t r a t o r .

The N u t r i t i o n P o l i c y and

Planning Committee* headed "by Dr. II. L. Wilson, became the
N u t r i t i o n Advisory Committee t o t h e Coordinator of H e a l t h ,
Welfare*: and Belated Defense A c t i v i t i e s .

From i t e i n c e p 

t i o n , t h e N a t i o n a l N u t r i t i o n ProgTam h a s been under t h e d i 
r e c t i o n of Dr. Wilson, D i r e c t o r of Extension Work, United
S t a t e s Department o f A g r i c u l t u r e .

The N u t r i t i o n Planning

Committee was made up of r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of the United
S t a t e s O f f i c e of Education, the C h i l d r e n ' s Bureau, t h e
American Red C r o s s , t h e Farmers' Home Administration, the
Extension S e r v i c e , and t h e Bureau of Human N u t r i t i o n and
Home Economics.

This N u t r i t i o n Planning Committee was l a t e r

c a l l e d t h e I n t e r d e p a r t m e n t a l N u t r i t i o n Coordinating Commit
tee.
Along w i t h t h e o r g a n i z a t i o n of t h e Federal N u t r i t i o n
a c t i v i t i e s , t h e s t a t e s began t o s e t up t h e i r p l a n s f o r d e 
veloping l o c a l programs.

S t a t e N u t r i t i o n Committees were

c a l l e d t o g e t h e r by t h e Dean of Home Economics in a l l land
grant colleges.

Dr. Agnee Fay Morgan, U n i v e r s i t y of C a l i 

f o r n i a , assumed t h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r the S t a t e of C a l i f 
ornia.

Dr. Helen M i t c h e l l , D i r e c t o r of N u t r i t i o n i n t h e

Federal Security Agency, worked in cooperation with the
s t a t e committees and a c t e d a s an a d v i s o r and c o n s u l t a n t dur—
in this formative period.

III.

THE NATIONAL NUTRITION CONFERENCE 0? 1941

Recognizing that nation-wide interest needed to be
created in order to meet increaeed demand® for food to
feed people on the home-front, in the amies, and the
nations across the seas, the Nutrition Advisory Committee
began to make plans for a National Nutrition Conference to
be held in Hay of 1941.

National leaders recognized the

great part food would play in winning the war, and there
fore took the eteps necessary to institute a national
effort toward providing and consuming the needed foods.
Surgeon General Parran expressed the urgency of a national
plan for nutrition in the following words:
I regard this meeting as of first importance.
Every state and every community in this
JT
has citizens who do not get the food thjy^njea
•for or one r health and vigor. This
.
#
must tell us how to translate our knowledge of
nutrition Into everyday reality for
people. Forty per cent of the Americar^pop^
latl lte a meaTa

sloSl^dOTn'of Industrial productlon, a^langer to"mllltary strength, and a
lowering of the morale of millions.
America must speed up_^S!^ngland and Germany
mechanical Production. Beth England^ j ^
have learned this l«00t?^
k
recaramendationB
that this Conference will make
#
to solve nutrition Problems
tlal part of de1 5^®tBof a continuing national
and

health^and welfare program. 5
federal Security Agency, proceed 1 n&s
trltlon Conference for Defense. Porewor
28, 194177"

#

27,

8

The conference opened on May 26, 1941, in the May
flower Hotel in Washington, D. C., with Chairman Paul V.
McNutt presiding.

Following the first day of the confer

ence a radio forum was conducted for the purpoee of pre
senting a set of simple, readily understandable nutrition
rules which were referred to as the nutritional "yardstick"
for the nation.

This "yardstick" recommended the daily

food allowances of various dietary essentials for people
of various ages in the country.®

At this time Dr. Huesell

Wilder of the Mayo Clinic, Chairman of the Food and Nutri
tion Committee of the National Research Council, made the
following statement:
It is no longer a question of a few experts in
our colleges and research centers talking about
vitamins and minerals. What we must do now is make
people understand that nutrition is not an academic
matter but a thoroughly practical consideration con
cerning every single person in the country—produ
cers, processors, marketers, consumers, nutrition
expe rts--everyone.
Each meal must be planned with an eye to economy,
nutrients, and palatability. For such planning the
housewife must have diet instructions expressed in
plain, everyday language. 7
This statement illustrates the existing feeling that
nutrition is a practical problem for every individual.

It

also pointed out that the housewife should be given specific
instruction in nutrition, «o that she could provide wellbalanced meals for her family.

In turn, these families as

6Table I, on page 9.
7 Federal Security Agency, jl££* cjt.
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10
defence worker, potential citizen, and members of Uncle
Sam's fighting forces, would better be able to produce,
fight and win the war.
IV.

SURVEYS WHICH EMPHASIZED OUR HUTRITIONAL STATUS
The surveye made concerning our nutritional status

have already been referred to, but little has been said
concerning the results and findings of these surveys.

In

the pamphlet, *Are Ue Well Fed?", prepared by the Bureau
of Home Economics and published in 1941, we find a very
comprehensive summary of studies carried on by this bureau
in an effort to determine our nutritional status.

The

questions which this summary attempted to answer were.
How many of the nation's families are ill fed?
Who are the people with poor diets?
Do high incomes guarantee the risht food?
Doee it pay in better diets to produce food at home?
Must everyone change eating habits to get what his
body needs?
What can people do for themselves to get better diets?
What can all of us working together do to improve the
na t i on * s d ie ts?8
For the first question, •How many of the nation's
families are ill fed?*, we found the following indictment
of our nation's food habits:

About one-fourth of the fami

lies in the United States are rated as having good diets,
more than one-third rated as fair, and more than one-third
classified as poor.

®U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, *Are We Well Fed?*,
Bureau of Home Economics, Miscellaneous Publication #430
(1941).
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•Who are the people with poor diets?*

In a survey

studying the faro families' diet vs. the urban families*
diet* we find more non-relief families on farms having good
diets than non-relief families in villages or cities.

Only

one-fourth of the farm families have poor diets, and ap
proximately one-half of the non-relief farm families had
diets classed as good.

The main reason that farm families'

diets are generally better than those of village or city
families is that farm families still obtain about twothirds of their food directly from their own gardens, or
chards, or fields, and from their own cows, poultry and
livestock.
•Do high incomeB guarantee the right foods?*

In the

low income groups the amount of money allowed for food is
very small.

To have a well-balanced dietary requires very

careful and frugal planning.

Wage-earning families as a

group are less likely to have good diets than families of
clerical or business and professional workers.

This Is

probably explainable because of the difference in wages.
The real determining factors are the amounts of income, the
amount allowed for food, and the ability of the homemaker to
use skillfully the money and food purchased with that money.
This study, however, does emphasize the fact that large food
expenditures do not guarantee good diets.

Malnutrition may

exist in the midst of plenty if food is not properly used, or
if well-balanced meals are not planned, food is poorly pre
pared and poor eating habits are practiced in the family.

12

In this regard, it is found that usually where there is
a bigger outlay of money for food, a larger amount of the
protectire foods are purchased#

The following chart il

lustrates this point very well:
AN ABUNDANCE OP PROTECTIVE POODS SAFEGUARDS A DIET
Protective foods
they had

Quantities each person had per week
$1.75 group $3.15 gr. $4.55 gr.

Milk (or its equivalent) ..pints
Eggs
number
Meat, poultry, fish
pounds
Tomatoes, citrus fruits...pounds
Leafy, green, and yellow
vegetables
pounds

47
3
5
l£
H
1
1&

9
8

1

d

3

ly

•How does the family size influence diet?"

g

The

more mouths there are to feed the less money there is for
the food of each person.

Large families naturally need

much higher incomes than small families in order to main
tain comparable diet levels and standards of living.

As

an illustration, the survey cites the example of two nor
thern village families whose incomes were between $500 and
$750 in 1935-36 and who spent an average of eleven cents
for food per person per meal.

On the other hand, families

of three—parents and one child under 16—did not average
thisfcr food until their incernes reached $1000 or more;
families of seven or eight persons averaged this amount
only when incomes reached $2000 or more.
"Tflaat differences do we find between the diets of the
whites and the negroes?"

Qpp. c i t . » p . 1 5 *

The quality of diet is highly de-
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penden t upon the amount of money ava liable to Bpend on
food.

The records on negro families again "bear this out.

As a general rule, more negro families have lower incomes
than white families in the same community.

In villages

and cities of the southeast, half of the non-relief white
families had incomes of $1,500 and over in 1935-36; half
of the negro families had incomes of $460 or less.

In

this same locality, more self-supporting negro families
had poor diets.

Along with this, however,

the survey also

shows that when the negro has the same amount of money to
spend as the white, the"proportion of good, fair and poor
diets were approximately the same.
•Vfoat sections of the United States have the best
diets?"

The quality of diets in the southeast tends to be

inferior to the diets of the north and west.

This is

probably explainable by the fact that in the southeast we
find the low incomes of the negroes, share croppers and un
skilled workers.

But if these southern families were given

the same amount of money for food as the north and west,
they would probably be able to achieve better diets than
the north and west.
"flhat can people do for themselves to get better
diets?"

In order to promote abundant health, everybody

needs a proper balance of aany different kinds of food.

men

diets rate In the poor or fair elaes. they are short

of certain food Talues.

The group of foodstuffs aost often

lacking ie that group called the protectiye foods.

Dietary
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studies made previous to World War II showed the nation*®
need for;

10 to 20 percent more milk; 10 to 25 percent

more butter; 25 to 70 percent more tomatoes and citrus
fruits; and twice as much leafy, green and yellow vegeta
bles.

These are all protective foods which people of the

nation needed to consume in larger quantities than were
being consumed*

Families needed to know how to get well-

rounded and well-balanced meals for the amount of money,
time and energy available*

The government was ready and

willing to attack this problem of nutrition, but unless
the populace recognized how they could contribute, very
little could be accomplished*
V.

STEPS TO BE TAKEN IN IMPROVING THE NUTRITIONAL STATUS.
Nutrition was too important for our national welfare

to allow such correctible conditions to continue.

The sur

vey above only helped to point out the dire situation as far
as nutrition for national defense was concerned, and stimu
lated corrective efforts in this direction.
From scientific research it became increasingly evi
dent that where there were nutritional shortages in family
food supplies, a correspondingly high incidence of bodily de
ficiencies directly traceable to food were found. Those foods
needed most by the undernourished were those classified as
the protective foods. They not only needed enough food, but
they needed the right kind of food. How to get these foods
into the dietaries of all the people was both an economic

15

and an educational problem.

Nutritionists were quite cer

tain that food habits could be improved by education in
nutrition. They were also quite certain that even with
the purchasing power of the people which existed in 1940
they could provide themselves with better balanced diets
if educated as to their dietary needs.
The economic problem of adequate purchasing power
had adjusted considerably.

With this increased power would

be found an improvement in nutritional status. Nutrition
should not be a matter of chance, however; daily needs
must be known and provided for accordingly.
The national nutrition program was an attempt at
correcting the existing dietary deficiencies by a national
educational program of tremendous capacity. This was not
intended to be a short-time program, but one which would
probably affect nearly every man, woman, and child in the
United States for the next 20 to 50 years.
VI.

NUTRITIONAL FINDINGS OF THE SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEH.
The findings of the Selective Service System also

served to place emphasis upon the need for more widespread
knowledge of nutrition. From an address delivered by Briga
dier General Lewis B. Hershey, Deputy Director, Selective
Service System, before the National Nutrition Conference in
May, 1941, many facts were presented which helped to
strengthen the feeling that a nationwide nutrition program

16

was

n e c e s s a r y . 10

The work of the Selective Service System

helped communities to collect very vital and informative
facts ahout their citizens.

It served as an inventory of

what that community could expect to contribute in manpower.
For many communities it focused attention upon the physical
condition of its men, and forced many areas to take some
action to prevent the recurrence of causes which led to
certain disabilities*
In presenting the figures on the total rejections,
Brigadier General Hershey at this time stated that out of
a million men examined by Selective Service and of 560,000
examined by the Army, a total of 380,000 had been rejected
as unfit for military service.

The reasons for these re

jections could not all be attributed to nutrition, but food
had undoubtedly played a major role.

The following causes

in percentages are those which accounted for the largest
numbers of rejections:
Teeth
Eyes and cardiovascular
Generally disabled for 3 or more reasons
Musculoskeletal disabilities
Obviously unfit even to the non-professional
Nervous and mental rejections
Ears, nose, and throat
Lungs
Hernia
Overweight
Underweight
Gonorrhea and Syphilis
Feet

10 Federal

20
10
9
8
7
6
50
4
4
4
4
3.5
3

%
%
%
%

%
i
%

%
%
%

%
%
%

Security Agency, op. cit., pp. 63-67.

H lb id.. p. 64.

The speaker estimated t h a t about o n e - t h i r d of t h e
r e j e c t i o n s were due e i t h e r d i r e c t l y a* i n d i r e c t l y t o n u 
tritional deficiencies.

Though we seemed t o be no worse

p h y s i c a l l y than we were a t the beginning of tforld
we d i d not seem t o be any b e t t e r .

War I ,

As a n a t i o n , we were

p h y s i c a l l y in a condition of which we could not be proud.
Another question considered by B r i g a d i e r General
Hershey was, "What can we do t o improve the p h y s i c a l c o n 
d i t i o n of our people?"

Prevention i s considered b e t t e r

t h a n t h e c u r e , and i t was recommended t h a t we develop a
long-range program t o improve the p h y s i c a l f i t n e s s o f our
people.

I n planning t h i s program, s c h o o l s , p a r e n t s a n d

government should p a r t i c i p a t e .
As a f i r s t s t e p , the p h y s i c a l f i t n e s s program should
be emphasized.

America must place the youth who h a s d e v e l 

oped a p e r f e c t , h e a l t h y body above the s c h o l a r s h i p g i a n t
who h a s ruined h i s eyes, d i g e s t i o n and h e a l t h in g e n e r a l .
The curriculum i n t h e s c h o o l s should be organized t o s e c u r e
t h i s g o a l of a well-developed body.

To quote B r i g a d i e r

General Hershey.
America must be s t r o n g , but she cannot be s t r o n g
when one-half of h e r s o n s a r e substandard p h y s i c a l l y .
America needs whole men, n o t h a l f men. She must d e 
velop vigorous and h e a l t h y youths; she must r e h a b i l i 
t a t e t h o s e whose d e f e c t s a r e s l i g h t ; she must r e h a 
b i l i t a t e t h o s e examined and found d e f i c i e n t . The
S e l e c t i v e S e r v i c e System by i t s very n a t u r e w i l l p l a y
a v i t a l p a r t i n the s o l u t i o n of t h i s a l l important
problem. I t d e d i c a t e s i t s e l f t o a p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n
the movement f o r b e t t e r and h e a l t h i e r bodies f o r a l l
c i t i z e n s of America.
The f i n d i n g s of I n d i v i d u a l s e l e c t i v e s e r v i c e boards
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throughout the nation gave impetus to our nationwide nu
trition program.
laxity.

The findings were indictments of our

As a nation and as individuals, we needed to reo-

ognize our responsibilities and work effectively toward a
race that had the endurance, vigor, stamina and health to
carry us to victory.
VII.

THE PLAN FOR DEVELOPING THIS STUDY.

The major portion of this study was conducted hy
the investigator between November, 1941, and November,
IS43, while the nutrition program in San Joaquin County
was in its formative stages.

The investigator served as

the first chairman of the Nutrition for Defense Committee
in San Joaquin County during World War II, and had the op
portunity of introducing the program to San Joaquin County.
In introducing the program, the investigator was provided
with quantities of government literature on the National
Nutrition Program, and received for the major portion of
the war publications dealing with this topic.

The investi

gator also had the opportunity to meet the nutrition
specialists sent out by both the national and state govern
ments, and was able to get first-hand information from them
in respect to conducting thie educational campaign.

Follow

ing November, 1943, the investigator was still in close con
tact with individuals interested in nutrition, and has
drawn the conclusions and results from studies and observa
tions which have transpired since that time.

CHAPTER II
THE VALUES TO BE DERIVED PROM A
MASS EDUCATIONAL MOVEMENT IN NUTRITION
There were many reasons why our government found it
desirable to assume the responsibility for the improvement
of the nutrition of its people.

\?e need to understand

these reasons in order to realize that this effort was one
of greatest importance.
I. INCOME AS A FACTOR INFLUENCING NUTRITIONAL STATUS.
Perhaps one of the chief contributors to malnutri
tion had been the fact tlat incomes were too low to buy
nutritionally adequate diets at current retail prices
without great changes in food habits and also the lowering
of living standards.

This condition was altered to a cer

tain extent by increased salaries in the defense effort.
This proved to be of some help in combating malnutritionIt must be recognized, however, that high food expenditures
alone could not guarantee adequate nutrition.

Education

was needed not only in the choice and preparation of food
but in food buying and home food production.

With an in

crease in incomes, our national nutrition program attempted
to instil in people the need for an adequate diet, and to
inform them how that diet was possible at various levels of
income.

It was hoped that following World War H the carry

over from these educational endeavors would be enough to as-
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sist these individuals to distribute their food allowance
in a more satisfactory manner.
It seems fitting to mention here that all inadequate
diets are not found among low income groups.

Many of those

in the middle and upper income groups are found to be mal
nourished.

These individuals also needed education.

Among our low income and relief groups, malnutrition
would probably be corrected to a great extent by higher
wage rates and insured employment.

Following World War II

we will again find unemployment a primary social evil and
low wages a close second.

(During our present period of re

adjustment, the immediate post-war years, we have not yet
felt the real serious pressure of unemployment and reduced
wages, but such a period ie already predicted.

Our govern

ment will need more adequate programs to care for those who
are dependent upon the government, and preparations to meet
these demands should be made.

Food and all other essentials

must be considered in a plan for the society which we are
developing in this post-war period.)
In the case of farm families we also find it neces
sary to have increased incomes in order to insure then ade
quate diets.

Not enough interest was evidenced previous to

World War II by our national government in the providing of
our farm families with incomes large enough to have a decent
standard of living.

Along with. thiB, it was desirable to

stimulate farmers to include effective home production pro
grams and return to the producing of a larger percentage of
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their food..

With the war emergency we found, much promo

tion by the Agricultural Extension Service in an effort to
stimulate home food production.

In our county this was

evidenced "by the organization of both men and women into
Rural Ken*b and Women*s Defense Organizations.

Both of

these organizations had as their primary purpose the pro
motion of food production.

These organizations will be

discussed more fully in a later chapter# which will con
sider the achievements in the area of better nutrition in
San Joaquin County.
II. PROCESSING AND DISTRIBUTION COSTS OF FOOD
AS FACTORS INFLUENCING NUTRITIONAL STATUS.
The need for decreased processing and distribution
costs of food was indeed an important factor when attemp
ting to improve our nutritional statue.

The costs of dis

tribution and profits to the middleman is often the deter
mining factor as far as consumption of certain foodstuffs
is concerned.

Too great a gap in price between the pro

ducer and consumer will mean that many valuable foodstuffs
cannot reach the market or are not widely consumed.

This

was one of the economic policies which needed to be attacked
and considered in a national nutrition program of this
scope.
III.

PROMOTING TBT: USE OF LOW COST FOODSTUFFS.

The national nutrition program definitely promoted
the production and use of many of the low cost foodstuffs of
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h i g h n u t r i t i o n a l value ifeich had p r e v i o u s l y not been g e n e r 
a l l y used i n t h e United S t a t e s .

Some o f t h e s e were eoybean

and i t s p r o d u c t s , n u t and peanut p r o d u c t s , d r i e d skim m i l k ,
organ meats of a n i m a l s , p l a n t s formerly considered i n e d i b l e ,
and dehydrated f o o d s .

As our food supply became more l i m i 

t e d , we found more of t h e l i t t l e used food products a p p e a r 
ing i n our markets.

In most i n s t a n c e s t h e l o c a l n u t r i t i o n

committees were t h e group of i n d i v i d u a l s t h a t promoted the
use and provided i n s t r u c t i o n on the p r e p a r a t i o n of t h e s e
food products.
Other economic p o l i c i e s which were c a r e f u l l y s t u d i e d
i n an e f f o r t to i n c r e a s e t h e e f f e c t i v e d i s t r i b u t i o n of n u 
t r i t i o n a l f o o d s t u f f s were laws which d i s c r i m i n a t e d a g a i n s t
d e s i r a b l e food and t h u s increased t h e i r c o s t o f d i s t r i b u t i o n .
Oleomargarine i s a n example of t h i s .

This product was taxed

h e a v i l y in most s t a t e s t o keep i t from being too c l o s e a
competitor with b u t t e r .

The t a x e s were g e n e r a l l y so h i g h

t h a t t h e product was s o l d f a r beyond t h e c o s t o f production.
In t h i s way we l o s t a b u t t e r s u b s t i t u t e which might w e l l have
served many of our lower income groups.

With the advent of

World War I I , t h i s s u b s t i t u t e was f o r t i f i e d with Vitamin A.
At t h e i n c e p t i o n of t h e f o r t i f i c a t i o n p l a n only 9,000 I n t e r 
n a t i o n a l U n i t s of Vitamin A were added t o oleomargarine, but
by t h e end of t h e war t h i s number had been increased t o
1 5 , 0 0 0 , which made i t very comparable t o b u t t e r i n Vitamin
A content.

JRecent l e g i s l a t i o n removing c e r t a i n t a x e s on

oleomargarine was h i g h l y due t o f i n d i n g s and i n q u i r i e s
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carried on In the interest of improved nutrition by the
National Nutrition Committee,
IV. DEVELOPING A HIGHER STANDARD OP
POOD CONSUMPTION FOR SO?£E INCOME GROUPS.
In some of our income groups we also found a need
for building a higher standard of food consumption.

Some

families failed to give enough prominence to food, and
their food budgets were not adequate to sustain their
bodies.

Oftentimes the allowance for recreation, automo

biles, and luxuries was considered more important than the
necessity, food.

Through nutrition education much could

be done to promote a better distribution of income and a
fair food allowance.

We still find families today holding

to the same food budget put into practice two years ago,
although we know that in line with the rising costs food
stuffs have increased from 30 to 50 percent during this
period.

The same standard of food consumption previously

practiced cannot be maintained under such conditions, and
our food budget will need to be increased proportionately
even though it moans a cut in the allowance for higher
living.
V. COMMUNITY PROVISIONS FOR FOOD TO
CERTAIN L07 INCOME GROUPS.
We also need to mention here the need for some com
munity provision for food to certain low Income groups.
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This did not necessarily need to "be gratis, but we needed
to make certain that facilities were provided for the feed
ing of euch groups.

One of the most urgent demands in this

field was for hot school lunches.

Kany of our schools un

dertook this plan before the war, but the program war gra
dually declining, and there was a need to keep the interest
and the school lunches operating.
According to government estimates made in the early
years of World War II, there were nine million undernour
ished children in the United States.

Most of these chil

dren came from families whose incomes could not provide
them with the food they needed—these children undoubtedly
would not grow up to be healthy citizens unless some pro
vision was made for them.

They would very likely be placed

in the group classed as unfit for military service.

They

would help to swell the group rejected by selective service
for bad teeth, underweight, first stages of tuberculosis,
musculoskeletal disabilities, and nervous instability.
The Agricultural Marketing Adminstration made this
very significant statement in respect to school lunches:
Children all over the United States have been
learning their A, B, C # s but millions of them have
not been getting their A, B, C's—the valuable vita
mins needed for growing bodies. They have not
getting adequate quantities of the nourishing foods
they must have if they are to be strong, healthy
citizens.1
*U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, 'Community School Lun
ches*. Agricultural Marketing Administration, (wept., 1SM2J.
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This daily meal at school, which is well balanced
and full of needed nourishment, is one way of helping chil
dren to make up for inadequate diets at home.

To see that

needy children get school lunches is primarily a Job of
every community and local people must take the responsibi
lity.

The Agricultural Marketing Administration was still

anxious, even in wartime, to see the school lunch program
thrive.

They recognized the great value to the child and

they also saw the program as a means of using food which
was overabundant in certain areas.

In 1942 the legislature

had a bill before it to eliminate this provision of supplies
for school lunches, but we found that the Agricultural Mar
keting Administration had a very sensible explanation of why
the school lunch program could still he a profitable one.
Due to the disruption by war of an $800,000,000 annual ex
port market for farm crops, we had a serious marketing pro
blem on our hands. These crops were really needed at home,
especially among the lower income families.

We had

45,000,000 people living below the danger line as far as
food consumption was concerned.

This was a great potential

market for foods which were especially plentiful in certain
areas.

Today the plan provides for communities participating

in the school lunch program to buy foods directly from mer
chants and farmers in their area with reimbursement being
made by the Agricultural Marketing Administration.

This pro

vides for communities to make actual purchases of foodstuffs
which are abundant without the necessity of their passing
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through a central warehouse.
In 1942 the Agricultural Marketing Adminietratlon
provided foods for more than 6,000,000 children in 93,000
schools.

All schools and child welfare centers which were

operated without profit were eligible for participation in
the school lunch program.

All children who attended suoh

schools or visited child welfare centers and were unable to
pay for the cost of the meals* ©r thoee who would benefit
nutritionally frcra the lunches, were included in the pro
gram.
It was necessary for the program to have a sponsor.
These usually come from an interested group such as the
school authorities, PTA*s, nutrition committees, veterans*
organizations, civic clubs or other community groups.

Foods

were allocated on the basis of the number of eligible chil
dren receiving benefits from the lunch program.

The foods

supplied varied from month to month, depending upon those
foodstuffs which were in surplus of current need.

Some of

the items supplied were evaporated milk, fresh or dried
fruits, dried cereals, wheat flour and dried beans.

At

times, other dairy products, potatoes, eggs and processed
fruits and vegetables were furnished.

Other commodities

were available on a temporary or local basis.

For the

other foods needed, it was up to the sponsor to defray
cost or work out a plan whereby the expenses were defraye
In many instances a small charge was collected from c.i
whose.parents could afford to pay, or usable items wer
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t r l b u t e d by school p a t r o n s .
Prom r e p o r t s which were obtainable when the National
N u t r i t i o n Committee began t o f u n c t i o n , t h e r e s u l t s from
t h e s e school lunches have been o u t s t a n d i n g .

P r i n c i p a l bene

f i t s were evidenced i n weight g a i n s by p u p i l s , b e t t e r a t 
tendance, increased mental a l e r t n e s s , b e t t e r c o n c e n t r a t i o n ,
b e t t e r e a t i n g h a b i t s a t home, more r a p i d s o c i a l and p e r s o n 
a l i t y development, and g r e a t e r r e s i s t a n c e t o common c o l d s
and o t h e r d i s e a s e s .

Behind a l l of t h i s was the a d d i t i o n a l

long-time g o a l o f b u i l d i n g s t u r d y bodies and a l e r t minds
f o r t h e America o f t h e f u t u r e .

T h i s i s one of t h e programs

which our n u t r i t i o n program should sponsor and work t o s e e
f i r m l y p l a n t e d a s a p a r t of our s o c i a l o r d e r .
The plans f o r sponsoring such a program and t h e e f 
f o r t s made in San Joaquin County by the N u t r i t i o n f o r De
f e n s e Committee w i l l be d i s c u s s e d more f u l l y i n a l a t e r
chapter.
Another program which the n u t r i t i o n committees Ehould
promote and educate people t o expect from each community i s
the p r o v i s i o n o f low p r i c e d m i l k f o r a l l s c h o o l c h i l d r e n .
This can t i e i n e f f e c t i v e l y w i t h a school lunch program
which i s a l r e a d y i n o p e r a t i o n o r can e x i s t a s a s e p a r a t e
program of i t s own.

We know t h a t many c h i l d r e n do n o t d r i n k

enough m i l k , and many f a i l t o d r i n k any m i l k , tfore

milk

means c h i l d r e n w i t h s t r o n g e r b o d i e s and sounder t e e t h .

The

N u t r i t i o n a l Research Council h a s recommended one q u a r t of
milk o r i t s e q u i v a l e n t d a i l y f o r t h e growing c h i l d .

There
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is evidence to show that most children get leee than one
pint per day.

The school milk program wag popularly called

the "penny milk* program, and it aimed to help wipe out
malnutrition and to provide additional markets for farmers*
fluid milk.

The sohool milk program functioned under the

following plan:
1. The program rauBt "be sponsored by a local agency—
school, school authority, Parent-Teacher Association,
civic club, or other responsible group—who will make
all negotiations with dairies and provide the limited
facilities needed for serving the milk,
2, The sponsor will sign an agreement with the Ag
ricultural Marketing Administration in which the
sponsor agrees to purchase and distribute the milk to
the children. The AMA agrees to reimburse the spon
sor in an amount equal to the farmer* s price for Class
1 unprocessed milk.
5. The sponsor assumes responsibility for all hand
ling costs. To meet them, wholly or partly, the spon
sor may charge children not more than a penny a halfpint for the milk. It is expected that the sponsor
will arrange to provide milk without charge to chilren
who cannot pay the penny,®
Through the early efforts of "the San Joaquin County
Nutrition for Defense Committee, the penny milk program was
inaugurated in our own community.

A limitation was placed,

however, on areas which could take advantage of this plan.
Areas applying could not exceed 10,000 population, and this
was done in an effort to distribute more evenly the avail
able funds among regions and states and various sized urban
and rural centers.

Previous to this time most of the avail

able funds went to support the program in large cities.
2U.

Our

S. Dept. of Agriculture, "On the Home Front with
AM A Pood Programs", Agricultural Marketing Adralnstration,
p. 5.
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community was granted the right in several of our outlying
areas which would come under the 10,000 population basis if
they were segregated as an individual area.

More about our

own use of this program will follow in a later chapter.
In summary, we can say that from our National Nutri
tion Program we had hopes of finding definite results in
the combating of malnutrition by the support and further
ance of efforts along the channels Just described.

There

needed to be increased production and consumption of the
protective foods or foods which were rich in nutrients es
sential to the well—being of the individual.

Measures

needed to be taken to reduce the coets of production and
distribution, so that the low-income family would not be
paying for unnecessary services.
Better nutrition is greatly stimulated by the pro
vision of higher incomes and wage rates.

Continuous em

ployment and plans for unemployment insurance will also as
sist in this attempt to keep up nutrition standards.

The

provision of essential foods wholly or in part at public
expense ie another means of insuring the consumption of es
sential foods by children and families with limited purchas
ing power.
VI. EDUCATION AS A FACTOR INFLUENCING NUTKITIONAL STATUS.
And as a final recommendation we must consider the
great value of education.

This was one of the principal un

dertakings of our federal, state and local nutrition agen-
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cies.

Theee agencies provided education in good food hab-

its. the principles of preparation and wise food selection,
and the promotion of home food production programs.
VII. TEACHING NUTRITION THROUGH
INDUSTRIAL CEDING PROGRAMS.
Industrial feeding was another field which denanded
our attention. Hen could not work without food and plenty
of it.

Many of our war plants claimed only a hot dog stand

or ice-cream vendor as provision for food.
An interesting study which illustrates the interest
and desire for more adequate provision for food in industry
war the case of the industrial town of Springfield, Massa
chusetts.^
Surveys of food facilities at many war Industrial
plants indicated that cafeterias and restaurants in the
neighborhood of the war plants were not able to meet the
food needs of the growing army of defense workers.

The

SPRINGFIELD EVENING UNION newspaper with the cooperation of
the Nutrition Advisor of the Office of Defense. Health and
Welfare Services, and an advisory committee of industrial
and civic leaders sponsored the first regional nutrition
campaign for industrial workers.
The first undertaking was a ten-day demonstration of

^County Nutrition Hews .Letter
gency Management, Office of Defense,JHea1th
Services, Washington, D. 0* (July, 1942J, p»

CfirS""
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adequate lunches f o r war workers a t a email i n d u s t r i a l
plant.

The S p r i n g f i e l d Red Cross Canteen Corps used t h i s

a s a p r a c t i c a l means of o b t a i n i n g canteen t r a i n i n g .

This

experiment was very s u c c e s s f u l and l e d t o a r e q u e s t f o r
canteen s e r v i c e f o r midnight s h i f t workers a t t h e U n i t e d
S t a t e s Armory.

This s e r v i c e was so s a t i s f y i n g t h a t t o meet

t h e demand of t h e men a new c a f e t e r i a was e s t a b l i s h e d and
equipped t o c a r r y on t h e s e r v i c e .

The commandant of t h e

United S t a t e s Armory f e l t t h a t t h i s was a r e a l war s e r v i c e ,
t h a t the men l o s t l e e s time from s i c k n e s s o r a c c i d e n t s , and
t h a t production was i n c r e a s e d .
Along with t h i s feeding program i n S p r i n g f i e l d , Mas
s a c h u s e t t s , the newspaper published a weekly s e r i e s of food
a r t i c l e s which gave food g u i d e s and d a i l y packed l u n c h
guides.

The demand was so g r e a t f o r t h i s t y p e o f i n f o r m a 

t i o n t h a t t h e column became a d a i l y one.

The r e s u l t s o f t h e

campaign i n t h i s community were very g r a t i f y i n g a n d s e r v e d
a s i n s p i r a t i o n f o r o t h e r undertakings i n a d d i t i o n a l i n d u s t r i a l communities.

i

The following a c t i v i t i e s were l i s t e d a s b e i n g s t i m u 
l a t e d b y t h i s program?
1 . Increased I n t e r e s t i n problems o f i n d u s t r i a l
feeding.
2 . The b u i l d i n g of s e v e r a l new c a f e t e r i a s i n
industrial plants.
3 . The i n s t a l l a t i o n of milk vending machines
in p l a n t s and i n c o l l e g e s .
4. Increase of milk consimiption i n i n d u s t r i e s
from 3 3 l / 3 p e r c e n t t o 100 p e r c e n t . ( I n a p l a n t
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employing 10,000 workers, nearly 15,000 half-pint
bottles of milk were sold daily despite competi
tion of soft drink vending machines.)
5. A Health for Victory Club was organized in the
Springfield Y/estinghouee plant for war workers' wives.
6. Thousands attended Victory Cooking Schools con
ducted by public utilities.
7. A permanent nutrition center was established by
the gas utility company in the downtown shopping dis
trict.
8. Nutrition classes were organized for women wor
kers and homemakers, evenings as well as afternoons,
by Red Cross and County nutrition committees.
9. Industrial and Civic leaders cooperated in meet
ing community feeding problems.
10. The Red Cross Canteen demonstration established
a national policy permitting emergency service to war
industries upon request.
11. Two conferences were held, one including repre
sentatives of women's groups and official agencies
working on the nutrition program (demonstrations on war
workers* lunches were features); the other with the
Massachusetts Dietetic Association, at which conference
members of the Industrial Committee of the Campaign
spoke on industrial feeding problems.
12. An industrial nutrition section was included at
the Massachusetts Nutrition Conference.4
During the war, there was a growing call for dieti
tians for industrial positions.

As a result of the in

creased interest of industry In the feeding of its men, we
were finding a greater demand for trained dietitians.

Now

that the war is over, we find dietetics a field with many
more opportunities than formerly.

The need during the war

was greatly hampered by the fact that there was a scarcity
of trained dietitians.

4Ibid

The Army and Navy put additional de-
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mand on t h i s f i e l d , a n d t h e r e were n o t enough d i e t i t i a n * t o
meet the need.

The r e c o g n i t i o n of t h e need f o r more t r a i n 

ing schools f o r t h e p r e p a r a t i o n of d i e t i t i a n e was a n o t h e r
of those f a c t s which were made e v i d e n t by war c o n d i t i o n s .
The n u t r i t i o n o f workers in i n d u s t r y was a major
problem in t h e c o n s e r v a t i o n o f manpower and i n the p r e v e n 
t i o n of absenteeism.

The O f f i c e of Defense, H e a l t h and

Welfare S e r v i c e s o r g a n i z e d a n i n d u s t r i a l n u t r i t i o n a d v i s o r y
s e r v i c e which p r o v i d e d p r a c t i c a l recommendations t o b o t h
government owned p l a n t s a n d p r i v a t e i n d u s t r i e s in m a t t e r s
concerned with t h e n u t r i t i o n and f e e d i n g of i t s p e r s o n n e l .
Only w e l l - f e d workers c a n produce e f f i c i e n t l y .

With

every possible man-hour o f work needed f o r production of
war m a t e r i a l s , we found m a n u f a c t u r e r s , l a b o r l e a d e r s , goveminent a u t h o r i t i e s a n d h e a l t h s u p e r v i s o r . making e v e r y e f 
f o r t t o provide good m e a l s f o r l t a w o r k e r s .

As a wartime m e a s u r e . England r e q u i r e d every « » » .
f a o t u r l n g p l a n t o f 250 employees o r o v e r t o provide adequate
f a c i l i t i e s so t h a t workmen c o u l d g e t a good m-al wh
t h e Jo b .

tie had no such compulsion i n t h e United S t a t . . .
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PLANS FOR DEVELOPING THE
NATIONAL NUTRITION PROGRAM
The National Nutrition Conference of May, 1041,
attempted to set up "blueprints for national action In
respect to the problems of improved nutrition.

This group

of individuals felt that the problem was not only one for
individuals and families but that it was a community and
national problem.

This conference brought together doctors

nutritionists, food economists, agriculturalists, educators
food processors and distributors, and community leaders.
All of these groups were mobilizing to combat malnutrition
in the United States.

They were meeting together at the

request of the President of the United States to determine
what they could do to make America strong and prepare her
for whatever perilous tasks might be ahead.
Surgeon General Thomas Parran, United States Public
Health Service, stated in his summary of the expected re
sults of the Conference:
This whole Job ahead could be done--and it will
be done —it will constitute news of historic
importance; of far more importance on the con
structive side than the capitulation o . t
or the over-running of Greece have bee
tive to our hopes for the denocraclee. The
building up of our people to a level of
and rigor never a t t a i n e d or dreamed of«th.
working out with the British Emp
•
American Republics and other
far-reaching cooperative plane for the pooling

of the food resources of the democratic
world--this may prove to "be the one good
thing to crane out of the war when we have
done our share to win it.1
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The Plan for Setting Up the National Nutrition
Conference.

In setting up the conference, the delegates

were divided into nine sections.

Each of these sections

was assigned a specific phase of the nutrition problem.
The sections were organized to give a composite rather
than a narrow representation in each section.

That is,

the conference planning committee attempted to have re
presented in each section most of the various Interests
represented.

These sections were Instructed by the

planning committee to prepare their recommendations on
the basis of *what should be done* rather than the details
of *how to do it.*

Each of these sections was headed by

individuals who were outstanding in their particular field
and most of them are well-known individuals trained in
the field of nutrition.
The nine sections were as follows:
Section I.

Research and National Nutrition
Problems. Chairman: E. V.
licCollum. Secretary: J. Ernes
tine Becker.

Section H.

Economic Policy and Social
Responsibility as Related to
Nutrition.
Chairman: Lucy H. Gillett, Cochairman: Hazel Kyrk. Secretary:
Hazel K. Stiebeling.

^Federal Security Agency, Proceedings of the
National Nutrition Conference for Defense. Office of the
Director of Defense Health and Welfare Services, Washing
ton, D.C.» p. 225.
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Section III.

Section IV.

Section V.

Seotion VI.

Section VII.

Section VIII.

Seotion IX.

Public Health and Hedloal Aspects
of Nutrition.
Chairman: James S. HeLester. Cochairman: Richard H. Snith.
Secretaries; w. H. febrell and
Katherine Bain.
Nutrition for Workers in Defense
Industries.
Chairman: Prank G. Boudreau.
Secretary: Carroll E. Palmer.
Methods of Education in Nutrition.
Chairman: G. Dorothy Williams.
Coehairman: Mildred W. Wood.
Secretaries: Miriam Birdsaye and
Edna P. Anidon.
Professional Education in Nutrition.
Chairman: Lydia J. Roberts. Cochalrraani John H. Husser.
Secretaries: Thelma Porter and
Marjorle M. Ilazeltlne.
Nutrition Problems in Distribution
and Processing of Poods.
Chairman: Heotor Lazo. Cochairman: L. V. Burton.
Secretaries: Pederick V. Vaugh
and R. S. Hollingshead.
Community Planning for Nutrition.
Chairman; Howard Y. McClueky. Cochairman: H. C. Ramsower.
Secretaries: Margery Vaughn and
B. W. All in.
Nutrition Problems in Group Pood
Service.
Chairman: Katharine Ansley. Cochairman: Alberta UacParlane,
Secretary: Melva B. Bakkie. 2

This chapter considers the recommendations of these
various sections and uses this information as a criterion
for Judging the feasibility of the recommendations
of the sections and also as a check of how effectively
these were executed.

The amount of time which has

elapsed since the conference has been sufficient to

2 Ibid..

p. 68.
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measure eons of the results of the aotion tahen, ft.
lug gives briefly the aocompll^.nte

of

follow,

eaoh B«tlon;

SECTION I.
Research and WatlonaT Nutrition

ai.

oec-

mittee In their discussion directed their endeavors toward
clarifying the problems in nutrition which needed most
immediate consideration and Investigation,

a. specialist,

who participated agreed that there was urgent need for further research in the following fields:
^

°f Pre6ently known chemical and
biological procedures for estimating the
amounts of the essential nutrients in
roods and their physiological avallability.

^ n»t^i^5ln?d.,tS?1?lqueB for the detection of
deficiency states, especially
in the subclinical degrees of intensity.
(3) More precise determination of the optimum and
minimum requirements of human subjects for
each of the nutrients, as influenced by age
and physiological status (including preg
nancy and lactation) and those factors which
affect their utilization.
(4) Study of problems relating to the nutritional
needs of the individual as influenced by
constitutional inefficiencies, by euboptimal
nutrition, by disease and convalescence.
(5) Studies toward clear definition of the
physical status of the individual.
(6) Study of a l l factors affecting the nutritive
value of foods and their preservation
during the interval between production and
con sumption.
(7) Study of methods of preparation of foods
for consumption so as to avoid losses of
nutrients.

(8) Pood habits and methods and effects of
changing them.3
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Each of these problems was discussed by authori
ties in the field and needed research was recommended.
In discussing the chemioal and biologioal procedures
for estimating the amounts of nutrients in foods and their
availability the problem of supplying adequate quantities
of Vitamin A to meet the nation*s needs was considered.
It was pointed out by Dr. C. E. Bills of the Ifead, Johnson
Company that* with the war, many of the fish oil supplies
formerly used were not available and it was suggested that
new sources be discovered and that molecular distillation
be applied to fish oils of low potency in an effort to in
crease their Vitamin A content.
It was also recommended that more accurate and re
liable methods be developed for the early recognition of
Vitamin A deficiency.
lb respect to Thiamine, Dr. Elvejem of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin recommended studies with human subjects
for the establishing of man's requirements.

Also, it was

felt that research was needed in the methods of estimating
the thiamine content of man's body.

Improvement is needed

in the present methods used in making this estimation and
new methods need to be discovered.

Work needs to be done on

the determining of the destruction of thiamine in food, as

3 Ibid. .

p. 71.
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Information of this kind la veiy limited.

Similar work la

needed on riboflavin, pyridoxin©, nicotinio acid, and
pantothenic acid.
Vitamin C was another field considered.

With thle

discussion, recommendations were made that more research
be promoted In respeot to the Vitamin C increase needed
during convalescence and recovery from injury, and the
Vitamin C requirement of Infants and children in relation
to dental caries and general health;
In discussing the mineral elements in nutrition it
was concluded that more information was needed to help In
the formulation of standards for hum em calcium requirements*
The calcium phosphorus ratio came In for some discussion
with the conclusion that more accurate information is
needed as to the real significance of this ratio to human
well-being.

The physiology of the trace elements were

considered.
In studying the research needed on proteins, the
following subjects were proposed:
1. The amino acid composition of the proteins
in our common foods.
2. The chemistry and nutritional significance
of the essential amino acids in the human
body.
3. The effect of cooking and preservation
practices upon the digestibility and the
utilization of various proteins in our
common foods.
4. New and better substitutes for the more
expensive proteins from meat.
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5. Development of better technique for deter*
raining the qualitative and quantitative
protein requirements during the period
of growth.4
The body needs for fat were considered and the im
portance of the unsaturated fatty acids in the body was one
of the most urgent problems.

It was also recommended that

experimentation be carried on in respect to the need for
fat for the absorption of the fat-soluble vitamins.
In the fields of carbohydrates Dr. John Murlin of
the University of Rochester recommended that studies be
carried on to show the

superiority of whole grain cereals

in the maintenance of physical fitness.

He cited an experi

ment carried on in Switzerland in which soldiers living on
whole wheat bread maintained better physical condition than
those living on white bread.
Investigation was urged on the influence of nutri
tion upon dental caries.

With the high percentage of

draftees rejected because of dental defects, this was con
sidered especially important.

Also the influence of nutri

tion on the developing teeth and supporting structures was
suggested as a needed piece of research.
*Die need for producing a food supply of highest
possible nutritional quality was considered as an urgent
problem.

In producing food crops emphasis should be placed

on the nutritional value of the foods rather than the tons

4Ibid.,

p. 73.
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of yield or whether the crop is a pet crop of the particular
community, especially when a more nutritional crop oould be
produced.
More information on the losses of food value In the
drying of fruits, vegetables, meats, eggs and milk is need
ed.

Hot enough research has been completed to provide

accurate data on the exact losses.

It was also oonsldsrsd

necessary to have more data on the loss of nutritive value
in foods as the result of preparation and cooking.
The influence of aging, storage and shipping on the
nutritive value of foods was open for discussion and it was
thought that farther investigation was necessary on the
following problems:
1. Lessee of vitamin C in fresh vegetables kept
under different conditions and practical
methods of reducing such losses to a minimum.
2. Loss in vitamin content of dried vegetables
and fruits.
3. Importance of deterioration of the nutritive
value of proteins of cereals to persons
whose diets are restricted largely to cereals.
4. Losses of vitamins in canned fruits and
vegetables under prolonged storage.5
The basis for appraising nutritional status was dis
cussed and it was believed that considerable confusion
exists in determining nutritional status of individuals.
Impro7em.it should be made in the preeent method, of clini
cal examination; laboratory procedure.; teat, for phy.ioal
5Ibid.. p. 75.
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performance; growth standards, including anthropometric
and roentgenograph^ procedure; and dietary hletoriee.
More Investigation and thoroughness Is needed in
such studies so that they can he of real value in apprale—
ing nutritional status.
Appraisal of nutritional status in relation to
specific dietary factors was discussed.

Protein standards

and nitrogen intake were among these discussed.

Studies on

hemoglobin value in relation to dietary influences other
than iron was considered necessary.

; -

.

Experimentation on calcium and phosphorus is necessary
to establish standards for assessing the status of the indi
vidual in determining whether he is getting sufficient
calcium and phosphorus to keep him in maximum physical con
dition..
In discussing vitamins. It was thought that more
specific and simple methods for determining Vitamin A defi
ciency should be worked out.

Our knowledge on the absorp

tion and utilization of Vitamin A could be greatly extended
with additional research.
The investigation of Vitamin C relationship to
dental caries and bone development in infancy and early
childhood should be extensively studied.

Also the correla

tion between Vitamin C and glandular function was consider
ed of importance.

Experimentation and clinical studies

have demonstrated that bacterial toxins and injections
cause an increased demand for Vitamin C, so in case of in-
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Jury or infection, generous allowances of Vitamin C seems
highly desirable.

During war, naturally Vitamin C will be

an important factor in the healing of wounds.

This presents

a problem, because quantities of Vitamin C are destroyed in
food sources which are stored, and if fresh fruits and
vegetables are limited, stored foods as a source may be in
adequate to fill the needs of the fighting forces.
Basal metabolism was discussed in relation to nutri
tional status with the suggestion that studies to show how
mild deficiencies of any of the essential nutrients affeot
the metabolic rate*
The methods for changing individual food habits were
discussed and it was recommended that research be carried on
to determine what motives and appeals can be used "which would
be most effective in mass education of individuals*

Those

whose diets need to be changed most should be studied first.
It was also felt that various educational programs
in schools and societies which are already operating ehould
be viewed and evaluated.
Existing laboratories, agenoies and equipment should
be utilized for this research and portions of the research
program should be assigned to each of them.
SECT IOH II.
Economic Policy and Social Responsibility.

The dele

gates in this group included individuals with a wide range
of training and interests.

There were home economists,
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eoolal workers, economists, nutritionists, teachers, ex
tension workers, homemakers, representatives from farm,
labor and professional consumer groups.

Thus, there was a

great diversity of problems and difference of opinion as
to Just what the specific recommendations should be, but
after considerable discussion, debate, rote and motion, It
was possible to arrive at a group of recommendations which
will be presented briefly,
Ifalnutrltion was recognized by all as a highly preva
lent condition and it was felt that in order to oombat mal
nutrition there was need for Increased production and con
sumption of foods rich in those nutrients i&iich are now con
sumed in inadequate quantities.

These foods are, namely; the

dairy products, eggs, leafy green and yellow vegetables,
other Vitamin-C-rich vegetables and fruits, whole grain
lightly milled or enriched forms of flour and cereal and in
eome sections more lean meat and fish.
In order to increase the consumption of these protec
tive foods it was agreed that increased purchasing power and
increased production of food for family use was needed.
Suggestions were made as to how the real incomes of the
lower economic income groups in villages, cities and farms
could be Increased.

4

The reduction of costs of processing and distribu
ting, and increased efficiency of the consumer in making
selections were suggested as valuable measures to be con
sidered.

It was felt that the free school lunch program.

Food Stamp Plan, panny milk for school children, and nickel
milk for families should help to combat malnutrition In
these lower income groups.
It was felt that a high income ie not always aesurance that a family is getting an adequate diet,

Education

on selection, and preparation of food, as well as buying
and home food production, are definitely needed.
In an address made in this section by Hazel K.
Stiebeling of the Bureau of Home Economics, U. s. Depart
ment of Agriculture, she stated that the following was neoee
Bary in order to raise the levels of nutrition in America:
(1) a widespread appreciation of the importance
of adequate diets,
(2) a working knowledge of what constitutes an
adequate diet, and
(3) economic resources that would enable people
to acquire adequate diets. 6
Miss Stiebeling made reference to the Consumer Purchases
studies which have studied the diets of different regions
and also varied food budgets with the resulting type of
diets.

It was "brought out that poor diets are more likely

to be found in villages and cities than on fhrms.

In

cities and villages 35 per cent of the non relief families
had poor diets as compared to 25 per cent on the farms.
This superiority of farm diets over village and city diets
ie attributed to the large share of food which is produced

6 Ibid.

, p. 83
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on the farm.

These home produced foods Include chiefly those

protectiTe foods which have "been listed as necessary to "be
consumed In greater quantities.

They are milk, eggs and

fresh green and yellow vegetables.
On the following page Is a chart taken from the Pood
Records, Consumer Purchases Study which ehowB the relation
ship between diet, family composition and income, and
grades of diets found In village and city families.7
It was felt that processors and distributors could
do much to help families on limited Incomes obtain a more
adequate diet.

This would be done by cutting the margin

of mark up found between the price of farm products and
those charged in retail stores.

In most food products the

margin of processing and distributing is accountable for a
large part of the consumer*s final food cost.

It is esti

mated that this margin runs an average of 60 per cent of the
consumer's retail food cost.
This section noted that there have been developments
in the processing and distributing fields which have tended
toward greater economies, but there have been developments
in the opposite direction.

Among those which are favorable,

we find larger retail stores, self service, better handling
of fruits and vegetables over long distances, better methods
of processing and packaging, increased use of grade labeling,
and new methods of pricing and selling milk.

7Ibid.,

p. 86.
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hand we rind those "Which have been detrimental to economies:
costly packaging of staple foods; increased emphasis on
fancy quality; promotion of expensive forms of processing;
many high priced specialties in cereal, dairy and meat pro
ducts; increased price fixing "by legislation; and discrimina
tory legislation against various forms of retailing,
Explaining more fully a few of these practices and
why they should "be corrected, the cost of milk could be
lessened considerably if store sales were encouraged by plac
ing a price sufficiently below the home delivery price to
Justify buying at the store.

Larger containers, gallon and

half-gallon sizes, can effect savings if those containers are
proTided.

Many cities do not use these sizes and the use of

them is prohibited.

Sales direct 4 to the consumer from the

pasteurizing plant could effect real savings in many districts.
In the retailing of low cost fruits and vegetables,
more consideration should be given to farmers* markets, push
cart and municipal markets.

The bulk shipment of some of

these commodities could be feasible and much less costly.
The availability of dry skim milk and whole skim milk would
provide a source of high nutrition at low cost.
Low grade foods for economy buyers is a Bource of
food which is often overlooked.

Kany farmers* products are

below the grade level required by buyers, but the nutritive
value is still present.

Developing grade labeling for these

foods would help the low income group and also the farmer.
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Meat end eggs are other examples of foods in which nutri
tive value is still present in the lower grades "but yet the
prioe is considerably lower.

Discriminatory laws and regu

lations often erect trade barriers against the distribution
of many foods*

Margarine is an example of discriminatory

legislation which is unfair and out of reason.

The Federal

Government levies special fees on manufacturers, wholesalers
and retailers.

Then in addition many states add fees and

licenses of their own.

This is a food stuff which could be

of great help to lew income families if restrictions allowed
the price to drop to the level it could be if only special
taxes and fees were eliminated.

Many states have unfair

sales laws which prohibit the sale of food by distributors
}

for less than cost*

These laws do not encourage economy

methodB of distribution.

:

1

The prices of millc are largely fixed by law.

Many

times the margin permitted by law is more than is necessary
to produce milk and the nutrition of the population suffers
because they cannot afford to drink milk*
It was felt that in order to guard against malnutri
tion the tax burden on the lower income groups should be de
creased.

Tax burdens on incomes insufficient to provide

adequate diets should be decreased*
This section recommended that programs for increasing
production of foods needed for home use should be extended*
This included the Extension Service, Farm Security Admini
stration and similar agencies*
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It was recommended that the government take the initi
ative in encouraging industry to bring on the market low
cost highly nutritive foods, such as soybean, peanut and
milk products*

Also, the government should see that dried

milk and fluid skim milk is made more available in the re
tail channels.

It was agreed that we should get our dietary

essentials through properly planned meals of natural food
materials rather than through fortification of foods with
vitamins and minerals*

The ooramittee favored the following

methods of increasing efficiency in market selections
A. That the Government and industry, including
agriculture, should give increased attention
to trends in consumer demand and to the
supply of foods needed to Insure an adequate
diet for all families. Government programs
should continue to minimize disorganization
in agriculture, and at the same time, seek
to eliminate idle resources. Prom time to
time the Federal Government may find it
necessary to put a flocr under the wholesale
price of some foods in order to get necessary
expansion. It is recognized that the program
of desired expansion may necessitate the
Government*s subsidizing either consumption
or production or both.
B. That surpluses on hand, including so-called
unmarketable grades or sizes of fruits and
vegetables, should be saved for consumption
by suitable processing or distribution in
fresh form, by means of Government subsidies
if neoessary.
C. That the Government should take Hie initiative
in encouraging industry to bring on the mar
ket low-cost, highly nutritious foods in forms
acceptable to consumers, such as soybean,
peanut, and milk products. No milk nutrientB
should be wasted. Skim-milk products, dry and
fluid, are vitally needed and should be put
on the market at low price.

D. We recomramd that dietary essentials he
secured from properly planned meals of
natural food materi&le. Fortification of
foods with minerals and vitamins should
be undertaken only to the extent that
specific scientific research indicates
that such practice is in the public inter
est and provides an economical method of
improving nutrition.
E. We favor the following methods of increas
ing efficiency in market selection:
1. The extension of grade labeling of
foods and the revision of Federal
grades of fresh fruits and vegetables
to reflect differentials in nutritive
value.
2. The simplification of size and shape
of container in order to reduoe consumer
difficulty in comparing prices per unit.®
This committee also was in favor of consumer cooperatives
as a means of helping lcrw income families.
The committee felt that it was the responsibility
of the public to provide essential foods free to certain
groups if it were deemed necessary.

This Included the free

school lunch. Food Stamp Plan for relief and low income
families, and free milk programs.
This group spent considerable time on the recommen
dations it made for education as a means of improving
diets at all income levels.

This group, the committee on

education of the Hational Hutrltlon Conference, projected
theories in this regard under their section:
XV. Education as a Method for Improvement of
Diets at All Income Levels.
Federal and State governmental agencies
®Ibld., p. 96.

and other Institutions responsible for
educational policies should undertake
the Improve men t of diets at all income
levels through education In good food
habits and in the principles of wise food
selection and preparation, and through
promotion among rural people of home foodproduction programs suited to the area
and type of farming. To make this policy
effective in the long run, certain aspects
of the program need emphasis:
A. Equalization of education oppor
tunity through Federal aid to the
States; otherwise areas most in
need and least able to pay will
be relatively neglected.
B. Suitable teaching of good food
habits should be given in the
schools at all levels and to both
sexes. The teaching should be
adapted to the needs of various
population groups and to the
economic situation of the family.
The educational possibilities of
the school lunch should be utilized.
C. For adult groups especially, the
teaching should be coupled with
timely market information and with
information on measures designed
to protect the consumer of foods.
To facilitate the provision of
such information there should be
at least one Government agency de
voted solely to the interest of
consumers and divorced from regulatory
powers with respect to food supplies
and prices.
D. The education of nutritionists and
others concerned with the improve
ment of food habits should include
such work in economics and the other
social sciences as to enable them to
understand the economic factors in
the problem of malnutrition.
E. Education for home food production
among rural people must deal with
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the following aspeots of the program:
1* Improvement of soils in certain
areae where divers if led pro
duction is now unsuccessful*
2. Seeds and cultivation practices
adapted to local conditions.
3. landlord-tenant relationships
that encourage home food pro
duction among tenants.
4. Planning for suitable home food
production not as a sideline
"but as an important farm enter
prise.
5. Provision of more adequate com
munity facilities for process
ing and conserving foods, cueh
as community-owned and cooper
atively owned cold storage and
freezer lockers, canning centers,
drying ovens, curing houses, eto.®
SECTIOB IIL*
Public Health and Medical Aspects of Butrition.

In

this section physicians, health officers and faculty members
of medical schools discussed the prevalence of malnutrition
in this country.

They attempted to propose methods of

attacking this problem and outlined the part to be played
by health departments and similar agencies, the cooperation
which should exist between agencies, the need for additional
training in nutrition in medleal schools and the need for
more thorough understanding and effort on the part of
practicing physicians.
In presenting the problem of malnutrition to the sec
tion of Public Health and Medical Aspects of Hutritlon, Dr.
®Ibid., p. 9®.
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H. D. Kruae of the Milbank Memorial Fund stated that 50 to

40 percent of the population are Improperly fed.10 It vag
pointed out that much of our malnutrition is in a latent or
subclinical stage and it is not until we aotually derelop a
deficiency disease that the condition of malnutrition is
recognized.

Therefore, it was felt that more satisfactory

methods for determining latent malnutrition should be devel
oped.
An exhaustive study of the nutritional status in
different Income groups was made by the United 8tates Depart
ment of Public health, the Department of Prevent ire Medicine
and Pediatrics of the Cornell University Medical College, the
Hew York City Department of Health, and the Ullbank Memorial
Fund. This study included approximately 2,150 public high
school students and 35Q private high school students*

The

Works Project Administration also contributed and 150 members
of their personnel were examined.

The results disclosed

that 4 percent of the children from low income families had
low hemoglobin values; 47 percent showed low plasma ascorbic
acid levels (Vitamin C) and 75 percent had definite signs
of riboflavin deficiency. Of the children from high inoone
families, only 1 percent had low hemoglobin values; C per
cent had low plasma ascorbic acid levels; and 2 percent
showed definite signs of riboflavin deficiency.

It was felt

that more such studies should be carried on across the

10Ibid.,

p. 103.

nation to e.tabU.1, the exact pr.Talecoe of malnutrition"
and to permit the focusing of aotirities on the malnouriehed.
The findings of another such study carried on by
*uke University, the Berth Carolina State Board of Health
and the Rockefeller Foundation were reported.

The etudy was

conducted in a email Berth Carolina mill town of 400 residente and wae expanded to include a rural district of 60
equare miles.

The resulte of this March to April, 1940,

survey revealed that 61 percent of the population had a
plasma ascorbic acid level (Vitamin C) which was very low
and only 13 percent of the population had what wae consider
ed a normal blood lever of Vitamin C.

The same findings

were arrived at ae far as Vitamin A was concerned.

It wae

also found that in addition to a low caloric intake, there
was evidence of deficiency in riboflavin, thiamin, iron,
calcium and protein.

Thie survey was extended to other

seasons and included the rural area where it was observed
that the whole population was at a much higher nutritional
level in the fall than in the spring.

This indicated that

many of the defects were made up in the diet during the gar
den season but that great health injury was done during the
winter.

It was felt that educational procedure in schools

and health departments could help to improve these condi
tions.
An interesting report given by Dr. J. H. Ebbs of
Toronto presented the influence of nutrition on pregnant

women and the prenatal Infant.
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A group of pregnant women

in the Toronto General Hospital were studied and their
babies were studied until they reached the age of 6 months.
It was found that the whole course of pregnancy was improved
by good prenatal feeding.

There were many more miscarriages,

stillbirths, complications at birth, and more deaths of
babies before 6 months of age in those babies born of
mothers with deficient prenatal diets.

Babies born of

mothers with good diets enjoyed better health and suffered
fewer illnesses up to the age of 6 months.

It was pointed

out that adequate diets can play an important part in the
course of pregnancy.H
It was stressed that nutrition should become an im
portant part of an individual's life and that it should be
a continuous and enduring program through life.
definite responsibility of education.

This is a

Hutrition should be

taught to children as well as reading or any of the other
academic essentials.

Dr. W. C. Williams, State Health

Officer of Tennessee, set forth the fundamentals involved
in a well-rounded program:
(l)
!2j
3)
4)
5)

,
Production,
Preparation,
Preservation,
Distribution,
Practice.12

It was suggested that educators should get together and

11Jbid.,

p. 104.

12lbid. . p . 105.
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work out a nutrition guide and teaching methods which
could he presented in elementary end high schools through
out the nation.
Unity of effort and cooperation of all the groups
interested in nutrition and represented in the section was
stressed.

Previously there has heen a tendency for each

agency to go along on its own with no thought of unifying
its purpose with other interested agencies.

A united front

usually can effect a much more rapid change in any endeavor
undertaken.
Dr. Morris Mlshbeln felt that we should avoid too
much stress on vitamin pills and more on food.

He felt

that our nutrition problem is one of supplying the right
food to people and that we can never settle our nutrition "
problems by prescribing vitamin pills.

He felt that our

first problem was to educate people as to what is proper
nutrition and second to provide food and budget analyses
to see that they are spending money on the right items in
the budget.
The need for more training In medical schools was
stressed.

It was felt that not enough stress has been put

on nutrition courses for young doctors and that little has
been considered in the economic phases of nutrition.

It

was felt that if closer cooperation existed between medical
schools and public health departments young medical students

13 Ibid..

p. 105.
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could learn much by -working in health clinics and well-baby
clinic8*
It was recommended that home production of foods and
home preservation of foods be encouraged.

Teaching methods

of home canning and encouraging low income families to grow
gardens and raise part of their own food was deemed highly
desirable*
The fortification with vitamins of flour and margar
ine was discussed.

Dr. J. S, KcLester indicated that the

Council of the American Medical Association has recommended
the fortification of margarine in order to improve its
Vitamin A content***

Dr. Helen S. Mitchell pointed out

that about one-third of the margarine has already been forti
fied and that it has in no way interferred with the sale of
dairy products**®.
It was suggested that state medical societies form
committees, organise speakers bureaus, exhibits, motion
pictures, and other means for promoting the dissemination
of nutrition knowledge among its members.
In considering public health departments, it was felt
that they should be taking a more active part in the field
of nutrition.

It was felt they should undertake more exten

sive educational efforts*
It was also agreed that medical, dental, and health

*4Ibid.. pp. 106, 107.
*®Loc. clt.

societies should be represented on all state and community
nutrition committees and that the medical groups take an
active part in organizing, sponsoring, and cooperating with
nutrition programs.
SECTION I lib.
_Publlc Health and Medical Aspects of NutritionsSpecial Needs of Mothers and Children.

This section

studied the special needs of women and children.

The first

coneideration was the daily allowances of nutrients released
by the Committee on Pood and Nutrition of the National Re
search Council.

After considerable discussion it accepted

these allowances as a working basis.

The section recommend

ed the following food list for infant children and pregnant
and lactating women:

Foods the Infant needs daily:

Milk:
Breast milk if possible for the first
6 months of life from a mother receivin an adequate diet.
If the baby is artificially fed a mini
mum of 1-j- ounces of milk per pound body
weight.
Pish Oil: Pish oil supplying vitamins D
and A beginning at 2 weeks of age.
Orange Juice: Orange Juice beginning at
2 weeks.
Additional foods beginning at 4 months or soon
after:
Properly milled whole grains.
Bfeg Yolk.

Vegetables.
Pruit*

Foods the growing child needs dally:
Milk: l£ pints to 1 quart daily adequately
pasteurized, boiled, dried, or evapor
ated. (Evaporated milk is of equivalent
food value to whole milk.)
Properly milled whole grains: In the form
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of cereal or "bread: 2 earrings.
Lean meat or fieh: Once a day if
possible*
Eggs: One a day for each child if
possible.
An orange or its equivalent in tomato
Juice: Or some other adequate source
of vitamin C.
Green leafy or yellow vegetable and a
potato.
Fish Oil: Fish oil containing vitamins
D and A.
Other foods such as dried or fresh
fruits and dried peas and beans may
be used*
Foods the pregnant and lactating woman needs
daily:
Milk: 1 quart (adequately pasteurized,
boiled, dried, or evaporated).
Properly milled whole grains as bread
or cereals.
Meat.
Egg*
Citrus fruit, or its equivalent in tomato
juice, or some other source of vitamin
C.
Other fruit, dried or fresh.
Green leafy or yellow vegetables and
potato.
Fish oil containing vitamins T> and A. •LO
The committee recommended that Vitamin K be investi
gated and felt that the Committee on Food and Nutrition
should consider the feasibility of adding this vitamin as
an essential nutrient for women during the late period of
pregnancy, and for new-born infants within the first 24
hours of life.
It was of the opinion of the group that vitamins
should be provided through natural foods.

They, however,

recognized that fortified flour might be acceptable if the

16 lb id..

p. 113

proper amounts of nutrients are added.
Fish oils as a source of Vitamin D was recommended
because it also supplements the intake of Vitamin A.
Adequate diets for children were felt to be greatly
affected by food habits* and the committee went on reoord as
recognizing the extreme importance of peyohologloal factors.
It was felt that increased emphasis on the diet of
pregnant and laotating women should be given in the nutrition
program.

Ways and means should be provided so that the preg

nant or laotating woman would receive an adequate diet with
out reduction of the food available to other members of the
family.
The committee recommended that those who Interpret
the facts of nutrition to the public should be thoroughly
trained in the fundamentals of good nutrition.

These include

physicians, dentists, dental hygienists, nurses, nutrition
ists, dietitians, home economists, teachers and social
workers.

It was felt that a refresher type of course should

be offered to make certain that these groups were well in
formed and up-to-date.
In order to educate individuals in the field of nu
trition, it was felt that all available or potential re
sources in a community should be fully utilized.
Again this section felt that official health agencies
at the federal, state and local levels should take more
responsibility in the matter of nutrition*

The tra

individuals hired by them should be made available to

communities.

They could do much by giving advice and
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assisting in the training of other personnel concerned with
good nutrition for mothers and children.

In order to accom

plish those things recommended it wae felt that all agencies,
public and private, should coordinate in a single effort to
improve nutrition.
SECTIOU IV.
Hutrition for Workers in Defense Industries.

In this

area it was felt that many young men who have been rejected
for service in the armed forces will be entering defense
industries.

The health and nutritional statue of defense

workers must be maintained at high levels if industry is to
meet the needs of this emergency.

A large proportion of

these men will have physical defects associated directly or
indirectly with malnutrition, such as underweight, general
debility, defective teeth, and low-grade chronic infections.
Xt was recommended that special attention be paid to
the diets and nutrition of defense workers employed in the
national defense effort.
Very little data is available on the nutrition of
workers,considered separately from other classes in a com
munity, but studies from the TJ. S. Department of labor end
the Bureau of Home Economics of the U. 5. Department of
Agriculture show that large proportions of workers* families
in different regions of the country have diets which are be
low the margin of safety in respect to essential nutrients.
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Many of these workers are the ^victims of latent mal
nutrition and are apt to break down under great strain.
Heaviest strain on human nutrition is associated with in
fancy, adolescence, pregnancy, arduous physical work and
warj
In many plants efforts have been made to improve
workers* diets.

This has been true because employers have

investigated those factors which contribute to maximum
efficiency and know that capacity of workers is greatly in
creased by proper food.

Experimental dieiB deficient in

thiamin (Vitamin Bj) caused cheerful, cooperative. Industri
ous youth workers to be morose, non-cooperative, and indiffer
ent workers.

When adequate amounts of thiamin were administ

ered the same youths returned to their normal selves.

The

defense plant which is concerned with most efficient pro
duction, the smallest number of accidents and illnesses, and
the least friction between management and labor, is interest
ed in the nutrition of its workers.
It was pointed out that there is great indifference
among young people to good eating and that an extensive
educational program should be instituted,
The "protective foods* are the principal foodstuffs
lacking in the diet, and the public needs to be instructed
as to what constitutes a good diet.

It was pointed out that

our annual consumption of 160 pounds of white flour and 100
pounds of sugar per capita, translated into percentages of
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total food intake, would neon that an Individual eating
2500 calories daily would be receiving 46 percent of hie
caloric Intake from those sources alone,
54 percent of the intake f or other foods.

This leaves
Prora that per

centage it would be almost impossible to get all of the
necessary minerals ami vitamins.
The manufacturing of •enriched bread* was applauded
as one of those things which could help to improve the diets
of defense workers.

The Pood Stamp Plan was considered good

and a means of improving diets In areas where people are
poorly fed.

It was felt that this program should be extend

ed.
It was recormnended that approval for contracts on de
fense industries should be influenced by the willingness of
the industries to provide cafeterias for its defence workers.
It was felt that more precise knowledge on the diets
of defense workers was needed.

Properly controlled studies

provide the only convincing evidence that benefits can be
derived from improved nutrition; therefore it was suggested
that controlled studies be started in selected industries.
It was recorjriended that the governor of each state call at
an early date a state conference on nutrition for the pur
pose of formulating ways and means of carrying out the re
commendations of the National Nutrition Conference.
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SECTION V.
Methods of 7^duCanrt» in gutrltlaa.

Delegates in this

group came from goTermnent agencies, schools, colleges,
universities, professional associations, voluntary agencies,
business agencies and the press.

These people were all in

terested in finding effective ways of teaching nutrition to
the general public.

Reports were made illustrating effect

ive community projects which were already being carried on
and methods to be employed in developing educational pro
grams in other communities.

It was felt that there should

be cooperation between all agencies interested in nutrition
and that there should be a state nutrition committee that
would serve as a clearing house for all communities and
assemble, analyze and disseminate effectively all materials
considered important for carrying out this mass educational
endeavor.
This section was so large that it was divided into
four committees and each committee was given a special part
of the problem to consider and report upon.

The four pro

blems presented to these committees were as follows:
1. How can an educational program grow out of
needs of the members of the community or group
to be reached?
2. Determining what to teach and how to make it
effective,
3. Mobilizing an educational personnel adequate
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to do the job*
4. Providing, evaluating and using education
al tools*
Each of these topics was thoroughly discussed and the re
commendations made by the committees*
The reports of the four committees were submitted to
the section for discussion and approval.

Changes were

made in the reports on the baslB of the discussion and
finally a group of general recommendations was
to be presented to the general conference.

agreed upon

The recommenda

tions were rather complete and very important from the edu
cational standpoint.

Many of them became very effective

teaching media when the program progressed to its fullest
capacity.

The recommendations were set forth as follows:

1. Proposals for Immediate Action*
A. A truly effective nutrition program will:
1* Be^ch the whole population--all groups,
all races, both sexes, all creeds, all
ages.
2. Recognize motives for action and in
clude suggestions on what to do and
how to do it*
3. Develop qualified leadership.
4. Drive home the same ideas many times
and in many ways.
5. Employ every suitable educational
tool available, or that can be devel
oped on national, State, and community
levels*
6. Adapt those tools to the many and
varied groups to be reached and use
them with intelligence and skill.
7. Consider all phases of individual,
family, and group situations that
have a bearing upon ability to pro
duce, buy, prepare, conserve, and
consume food*

8. Afford opportunity for participa
tion in making, putting into effect,
and evaluating local nutrition pro
grams.
9 . Enlist the fullest partloipation of
all citizens and work through every
possible channel to reach the people.
10. Be adequately financed.
proposals Looking Toward Long-Time Planning
A. A wise and far seeing program,
i
full use of defense motives and needs, will
"build for a permanent, coordinated program
for all the people.
1. A vast educational program in our
Hation must be conceived In terms o
active participation of allthe ipeople
to foous attention on health and nu
trition situations.
,
2. To carry out this broad nutrition edu2 ' catta pro pram,
..rvio.. of pro- _
fessional workers will need to be aug
n e n t e tth« q i^di"dSal» y out«ld.

the pro
fess lorialnu tr11ion field. Such lead
ership should include young people a

"^a/lrttS^iduontlonal pereonnel.
even when supplemented by
ed requirements.
3.. That P r o f e s ®^and in-service edugiven Pf e " pe Tlftion. This training
should include
needs'and"ia'developing P^s to meet
them.
^-«r«Beional gmups
a. Por many
prepared to
not now especially P
^
contribute to a
ln.
eatlon Progran^P
d b0 pro.
3 2 ? : . ^£*3 p—«»h. the P»emplo r nt t r inlng a of
^:rt:° r in="dfnutrltion edu-
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cation that w i l l better f i t the
graduate in the future to make a
contribution to nutrition educa
tion.
4. Studies should be made concerning the
decree to -which various racial and
cultural food patterns mayneed supple
menting in order to cake them nutrition
ally adequate.

5. to

be well fed, PeopleJ„
what foods they need every day, how to
combine these foods into
procheck meals against standards.
To pro
vide meals fo? a family, thcj njed to
Kany

KS *
"°n5%o r ^e»

r nd

techniques,

Production
food a

plan.
6. Only When P a r a " ? « % £
education,

w i *J;

wider distribution
S6el??Su contribution

?o community betterment.

7.

If we are t o succeed

to

cducati^'JId

task of
inventiveness
use our ingenui'ty and
naterlals
in providing the
M e r e s t and
that make ideas, haws
take wiee
meaning, a n d v . h ® p m ^ny Rich tools at
action.
*•*»*;
Seed to know
our disposal " o W '
„ o 0 d they are.
where they are, h
i ^ t Q U 8 e them.
how to
bearing h o u s e s should
A system of ©lea
e
f o T widest
be net up lnnnedJ«W r ° f e u 6 h mforposelble dleeemlnatlon^^
Bu
mation.
than we now haT •
tools and ^ " p e r a t e l y to <="»"
and w e need deepe
g t U B lng
new, v i t a l , It* 7 therefore, that
them,
P r ® p °g^ t e, local, and
a l l concerned--Stat .
^ p r o T i ding.
national groups- a*

a. Good documentary and theatrical
films, including news reels and
short subjects.
b. More effective use of radio, in
cluding dramatizations, talks,
nutrition news, town-hall dis
cussions, forums, market reports,
etc.
c. More effective use of the press
in release of significant news
material.
d. More pictorial presentation in
papers, magazines, posters, eto.
e. Exhibits, including lively tech
niques of presentation.
f. Pilm slides and lantern slides,
radio recordings.
g. Posters with dynamic presentation.
h. Pood demonstrations.
1. Simple dramatizations of nutri
tional facts.
j. More simply written and highly
illustrated free bulletins.
k. Many other types of tools are
available and can be used.
8. It is believed that each State and commu
nity needs some central group to act as
a clearing house for information, to
adapt national guides to meet local
needs, to mobilize resources, and to
serve as a technical advisory group in
the preparation of material.
In most
areas the State, county, or city nu
trition committees will logically
serve there purposes. To stimulate
the widest and speediest use of the
intelligence and insight of our people
we need to enlist the united effort of
the many individuals, community groups,
and agencies that can be mobilized.
All will be needed in order that the
basic facts and plans of the national
nutrition program may become the common possession of the American people.

17 Ibid.,

pp. 143-145
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SECT ION VI.
Profeeslonal Education in gutritlon.

This section

was to determine what could be done to improve the nutri
tion of the population through more effective education of
the professional workers who will do the Job of teaching
nutrition.

The professionally trained nutritionists and

dietitians were limited in number and they alone could
reach but a small proportion of the population.

These

people will need help and those who are most logical choic
es are the doctors, dentists, nurses, teaohere and social
workers.

Theee people will need further training which will

help them to take over part of this educational task.

It

was felt that there was immediate need for additional train
ing for workers already in the field.
This seotlon was so large that it was divided into
committees and each committee dealt with the problems of
its own particular group.
The first group was for the professional education
in nutrition for physicians, dentists and public health
officers.

It was concluded that most of this group would

not be able or qualified to take an authoritative position
in the field of nutrition.

This is a rather bad indictment

of the nutrition teaching offered in medical and dental
schools, but the situation existed nevertheless.

Their

recommendation was that it was urgent that better training
in nutrition for medical, dental and public health students
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be offered.

Usually in the fields of pediatrics and ob

stetrics more attention is paid to nutrition, but in other
departments nutrition teaching is seriously inadequate.
They recommended that this problem be e&lled to the atten
tion of the Association of American Medical Association,
and the Couneil on Dental Education of the American Dental
Association.
It was further recommended that extensive poet-gradu
ate courses in nutrition for physicians, dentists and public
health officers be organized.
It was also recommended that a certain number of
physicians and dentists develop enough knowledge of the
general field of nutrition and enough experience at recog
nizing deficiency diseases that they oould provide expert
advice to teachers, social workers, public health nurses,
nutritionists and any others concerned with nutrition.

In

order to develop more interest in nutrition, it was suggest
ed that nutrition clinics be established in connection with
dental and medical schools.
The second group dealt with the professional prepara
tion of nurses In the field of nutrition.

It was reconiaend-

ed that courses in nutrition and diet therapy, which are out
lined in Curriculum Guide for Schools of BTursing, be more
closely followed and applied in schools of nursing.

It was

felt that more experienced teachers were needed and that
actual work in diet kitchens was necessary in order to gain
practical experience.
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It was agreed that nutrition teaching could be Inte
grated through the entire basic nursing course.
For those In public health nursing* it was recommend
ed that, in addition to the basic curriculum as outlined in
the Curriculum Guide for schools of nursing, they ehould re
ceive instruction in a broader understanding of the social
and economic factors involved and also be able to inetruct
individuals and groups in the basic principles of an adequate
diet.

For graduate nurses it was felt that a nutrition

course should be inoluded in the curriculum.
It was also recommended that health agencies should
employ a full-time nutritionist.
The third group dealt with the professional education
in nutrition for the dietitian.
They recommended that at the undergraduate level em
phasis be placed on field work in nutrition and more contacts
with social soience and public health courses.

Kore emphasis

should be placed on methods and materials which the student
can use in later teaching nutrition.
At the graduate level advanced and specialized study
should be encouraged.

For those training in hospitals, it

was felt they need to recognize their place as teachers of
nutrition.

The methods of teaching the patient and his

family and also the medical student and intern must be under
stood.
The committee recognized the urgency of the war situ
ation and recommended that short courses be established for
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the dietitian returning to the field after a period of pro
fessional inactivity.

Refresher courses for the working

dietitian who wiehes to he brought up-to-date should also
he established*
The fourth group considered the professional educa
tion of the social worker.

It was felt that since the social

worker deals with the budget of dependent families, the
social worker should understand food economies and nutrition.
It was felt that,because of the highly specialized problems
related to nutrition and food economies confronting both
private and public welfare agencies, special consultants who
are trained in these fields should be at the service of
social welfare agencies*
The fifth group considered the problem of the pro
fessional education of the teacher who is not a specialist
in nutrition.

The developing of desirable habits needs to

be an objective of every elementary school, secondary
echool, college and adult education program in the nation*
Consequently, this objective must be the concern of every
teacher, even though die is not a specialist in this area.
Therefore, the interest of the teacher must be secured and
her part in the problem of improving the nutrition of the
nation needs to be recognized*

It was felt that nutrition

instruction should be accepted as a part of the general
education and not Just offered for a minority of the school
population.
Tix is training should not stop with in-class in atrue-
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tion

on

nutrition but should embrace euch out-of-clase

activities as the school lunchroom, home projects In nutri
tion, school gardens, student experience with nutrition
through work with nursery schools, and community projects

for the improvement of food resouroes in the community.
This group set up an outline of concrete proposal, for
action which are as follows:
I

TJrge increased attention in *^5

'S^^^HSssK.
for the specialists who a

B

i n l0C al

^iSeitr."han<ie?«att.10a^r. In e.n.raX.
A. Write ^"^e to deane or educatlon^^
and an-naer eeeaion dlrec^o
t t#
in nutrition and n.aXt*
educat ion.
B. Encourage
workshops
offer special courses o n u t r l t l o n
dealing with
ourage all summer
this
SS possibility
sessions to
in planning for iv
.
in courses and
C. Encourage ®* u***ot6 independent

?ri8oir.s tdf
oooo x

.triot..

D. Hake «eXd cnnauxt^t. eetalonrUt
of
eultation with
y l d c d through
ted
these co ^ ^ rtCa i committees
State and locai c
in the problem.
inflt itutions. State
wiueation insti
. -gencie*
l
n
l
II. Encourage
rfor Sa^«"
Hoard, of
and seminar,
to provide cou

and community leaders during the school
year 1941-42 under the combined leader
ship of competent nutritionists and those
familiar with methods of teaching.
III. Make materials available for use of
teachera.
A. Information on facts of nutrition.
B. Descriptions of school programs
which give increased emphasis upon
nutrition in schools.
C. Methods of community organization
and possible types of community
services and activities.
IV. Urge upon school administrators the impor
tance of this problem, through:
A. Meetings of State educational associ
ations and county institutes.
B. Rational meetings of administrators.
C. Professional publications.

;

* (If such contacts are to be made
during the coming school year,
it will be necessary that program
committees and editors be con
tacted in the immediate future.)
V. Recommend to local school authorities the
importance of providing to teachers the
services of nutritionists who can assist
in in-service teacher education and the de
velopment or local programs in school and
community. The providing of Federal or
State funds for the salaries of suoh speci
alists is considered desirable.
VI. Urge upon parent-teacher and other civic
organizations the importance of the problems,
through:
A. Rational meetings.
B. Publications.

18 Ibld

f.

pp. 156-157.
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The sixth section was to deal with the professional
education of health educators in nutrition*

They felt that

those who supervise health education in schools* teachers
of health or hygiene and public health educators should be
instructed in nutrition.

This instruction should provide

an understanding of the influence of nutrition on growth,
activity and other related factors.

It should prepare

these people in order that they may recommend wise food
selection to individuals who need help.

These selections

should consider economic and regional factors.
Adequate nutrition courses should be offered as re
fresher courses to those employed in this service.
The seventh group dealt with the training of the
professional worker in nutrition.

It was felt that the

teaching of nutrition in undergraduate schools needed to
be strengthened.

The student of nutrition ought to apply

the material very seriously and then pass it on as a
functioning subject for those who are then to be taught.
Students of home economics and nutrition who are being
trained should he given more practical experience in health
and welfare agenoles, with the extension service, or with
farm security agents.
Teachers of nutrition need to find new ways and
means of presenting material more realistically and to pass
these methods on to students.

The opportunity for students

in this field needs to be emphasized and an effort made to
encourage the entering of this field in larger numbers.

Colleges could render a great service and stimulate inter
est by offering refresher courses at regular Intervale for
professional nutrition workers.
In light of the conclusions from the discussion in
Ihe foregoing seven groups, some recommendations were
offered.

A summary of these recommendations were as

follows:
I. Considering the importance of nutrition in
health and welfare, it is important that
all workers who have contact with large
groups of the population Bhould have fundamental training in nutrition. This includ
es teachers and administrators in the
schools, nurses, social workers, and the
public health dentist and physician.
Strang course in nutrition should he incor
porated in the curriculums of institutions
training such workers.
II.Professional workers engaged In certain
specialties have a greater-than-average
opportunity for fostering good nutrition.
Among these are nutritionists and dieti
tians, physicians of internal medlolne,
pediatrics, obstetrics; public-health
physicians, nurses, and dentists; teach
ers of health education, social and bio
logical sciences, home economics, and
agriculture; child welfare and medical
social workers. Such workers should
have strong additional work in nutrition
as a part of their specialized training.
III. Leaders interested in nutritional better
ment should plan with the heads of their
various professional schools for:
( l ) Short refresher courses for workers
already in the field, especially those
whose basic training antedates the
newer knowledge of nutrition; (2) train
ing courses for specially selected
individuals to give emergency service as
lay leaders under supervision; and
(3) strengthening the curriculum in the
basic training and the subsequent
specialization of present and future
students.

|
I
I
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17. Professional -workers and those engaged
i n the specialties related to nutrition
should haTe access to in-service education and consultation frcra specialists
in nutrition. There is need for an
additional number of nutritionists,
thoroughly trained in the scientific
background of nutrition and in its prac
tical applications.
SUCTION Vila
Nutrition Probxems in Distribution and Processing -of
Foods.

Distribution delegates from consumers councils, gov

ernment agencies, marketing organizations, wholesale and re
tail associations all took part in this discussion.

This

group was particularly interested in market methods uhlch
might simplify the marketing system so that all consumers
might benefit and more food be available to low-income
families.

Monopolistic methods and restrictive laws were

assailed because of their tendency to prevent marketing
efficiency.
^ was felt that milk could be made available 'to
those in the low income groups at prices below those which
exist at present.

The Pood Stamp Plan was commended and its

extension recommended.

Rescinding the Federal tax on oleo

margarine was urged, so that it could be substituted in low
income brackets for butter#
Nation-wide research for the purpose of determining
sound policies of adjustment in agricultural production
should be conducted.
19 lbId..

These plans should take into considera-

pp. 158-159.
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tion our needs at home, those of Great Britain and our allies
and the post-war needs here and abroad.
This section, in making recommendations, felt that the
first concern of a well-fed nati-n was a supply of food large
enough to give everyone an adequate diet.

Therefore, foods

should he produced which will provide those food elements
needed to make the American diet adequate and those foods
which are not so necessary at this time should he curtailed.
Along with this adjustment, fair prices and incomes should he
assured the farmer.

Greater efficiency in transportation,

processing and distribution of food products is needed to in
sure improved nutrition among low-income families.

More

economical packaging could also assist low-income families.
Legislation on foods which tend to increase food prices un
justifiably should he investigated and revised.
The coranittee felt that more labeling showing quality
of foods in retail stores would help considerably in allowing
the consumer to spend incomes more wisely.

Uniformity In the

size of containers would also be of help to the consumer.
Additional information and methods for vitamin assay Is
needed and it was recommended that the government designate
tests which are now acceptable and to develop additional meth
ods which are acceptable to the Association of Official Agri
cultural Chemists.
food values.

The consumer needs education in conserving

So often needed nutritional elements are destroy

ed by improper preparation, storing, or both.
Enrichment by addition of vitamins or minerals should
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only be with the recommendation of the proper authorities.
This division asked for deferment from the draft for
experienced and technically trained men in the food industry.
They requested priorities be given by the Office of Produc
tion Management for materials and supplies essential to the
production of processed foods.

It was felt that government

agencies should emphasize the nutritional importance of ordi
nary foods.

The consumer should be taught what his nutri

tional requirements are and what processed foods should be
chosen to meet these requirements.

It was felt that closer

cooperation should exist between the food processors and
government research agencies, agricultural and trade groups,
so that effective methods for putting across & successful
nutrition program could be developed.
Government aid to low-inccrae families was considered
essential.

The Pood Stamp Plan, school lunch program, low

cost milk schemes, and any other plan which would enable
low-income consumers to have a more adequate diet was given
the endorsement of the committee.
SECT I0H VIlb
Nutrition Problems In Distribution and Process ing of
Pqodq:__Prpcees,lng.

This section included representatives of

the food industry, consumer, public and private research
organizations, executives and technologists from canning,
milling, baking and other processing and manufacturing cor
porations.

Their discussions were principally centered
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around the methods used in enrictauient of commercially pro*
ceased foods. This group reached the following general
conclusions:
(1) Vitamine and other nutrients should he oh*
tained from natural foods rather than from
manufactured concentrates.
(2) Foods which have been devitalized in pro
cessing, especially flour, or that are
lacking in essential vitamins, as in the
case of oleomargarine and certain grades
of butter, may appropriately be vitamin
ized,
(3) Caution should be observed about any whole
sale plan for indiscriminate food enrich
ment,
(4) Practical considerations, such as present .
or anticipated shortages of certain vita
mins and limitations on supplies of metals
and other materials needed for defense and
necessary for vitamin manufacture, might
restrict food enrichment.
(5) Deferring technologists for the food in
dustry, priorities in training and in
allotting materials for processing,
packaging, transporting, and marketing
essential foods should be recognized by
the Federal Government as a fundamental
requisite for defense.
(6) The public should be educated, through
the media of commercial advertising,
distribution of governmental pamphlets,
lectures, the radio, and the press, to
select foods for their nutrient value,
and to conserve and use all the nutrients
in processed foods, and
(7) The Federal Government should take the
lead in initiating research relating to
vitamin determination, food enrichment,
vitamin balances, and other problems re
lating to the food needs of the entire

population and should mice known its
findings to the food industry which
stands ready to cooperate#19
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SBCTIOH Villa
Community Planning f o r Kutri tion—tTrban Subconmittee
The problems of urban planning for nutrition were discussed
by delegates from many community groups.

These groups were

health organizations, schools, nutrition committees, clubs
and other organizations interested in community planning.
It was agreed that existing agencies should be used
to set up the program in a community.

These agencies should

cooperate and work closely together in order to secure a
a successful program.
Leadership for starting the program In a community
would usually come from a professional group or agency;
such as, the school superintendent, local health officer or
from the state nutrition chairman.

The organizing group

should have the confidence of the community and the neces
sary leadership to put over such a program.

This group

would probably have to appraise the nutrition needs of the
community first and list the facilities for carrying out
such a program*

It would be necessary to study local food

habits and make surveys to ascertain the economic status
of families, the incidence of nutritional deficiency and de
ficiency disease, and the number of federal sponsored pro-

1 9 lb id..

p. 174
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Jects "being used; ie., school lunch. Food Stamp Flan, etc.
Xt was suggested that many unrelated groups; ie.,
labor, churches, welfare organizations, health agencies,
could be brought together to work for the cause of better
nutrition.
This groups also made a lengthy set of recommenda
tions to the general conference which were as follows:
I. That community organization for better nu
trition should be planned as a permanent
. long-range program.
II. That the immediate present emergency should
be used to crystallize interest, publlo
opinion, and action with respect to this
long-range program.
III. That plans for organization should be based
upon the broadest.possible community inter
est and support for the objectives of the
total program.
>

IV. That prestige should be secured for the pro
grams by making use of persons, organiza
tions, and situations which already have
prestige value.
Y. That responsibility for leadership in the
development of nutrition programs within
States should he assigned to State nutrition
councils or committees.
VI. That thiB community sanction should be evi
denced by wide representation and partici
pation of interest groups and organizations
of committees at Federal, State, and local
levels.
VII. That producer, distributor, and consumer
interests should have explicit representa
tion and participation in community organi
zation at each level (national. State, and
local).
VIII. That members of nutrition committees should
be selected on the hasis of demonstrated
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ability to give professional and lay lead
ership and to work well with other people.
IX. That State nutrition committee* should be
responsible for aeeieting with the develop
ment of local problems in every way possible.
X. That the unit of organization should bs the
neighborhood or eome other natural community
subdivision.
XI. That these State committees should be re
sponsible for contacting those persons moot
likely and able to take effective leader
ship in initiating local programs.
XII. That deliberate and determined effort should
be made to take full advantage of all exist
ing resources, remembering that many differ
ent voluntary and official agencies and pro
grams are already operating in American
communities.
XIII. That all new committees must be carefully
and completely related to existing machinery
for community organization.
XIV. That the Federal agency responsible for the
Rational Nutrition Program make available to
State nutrition committees one or more con
sultants to assist with the development of
State and local programs as such assistance
is desired.
XV. That this same agency serve as a clearing
house for the collection, preparation, and
distribution of simplified educational ma
terials such as exhibits, movies, radio
scripts, film strips, charts, posters, etc*
XVI. That in planning local nutrition programs
local nutrition committees should consider
the need for at least four types of projects:
A. Projects such as nutrition clinics,
special consultation services, etc,,
through which families can be helped
to discover their particular nutri
tion problems.
B. Projects designed to meet specific
needs revealed by consultation ser-
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•ices. These will be varied in na
ture and will grow out of the recog
nition of spec ifio needs*
C. The development of an integrated pro
gram of nutrition education to be
carried on through the schooler from
the first grade through the adult
education classes*
D. The development of a community-wide
program of public education to be
carried on through such agencies as
the radio, the press, the movies,
forums, and discussion groups* Ex
perience seems to show that such
programs are more effective when they
are based on discovered neede than when
they attempt to create the sense of
need.
XVII. That definite plans for continuous evaluation
should be made a part of the community nutri
tion program from the beginning.20
SECTION VHIb
Community Planning for SutrltIon—Rural Subcommittee*
This group agreed that it would be better to have existing
in the rural areas organizations which would take the lead
ership for the nutrition program and in which the farmer
could place his confidence*

It was felt that the State Nu

trition Committee, with representatives from the Department
of Health, Board of Education and the Extension Service,
was the logical organization to assume leadership at the
state level.
This section favored having eadh state nutrition
committee designate someone from each county to proceed with

20lbId*,
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the forming of the local nutrition program.

All existing

groups that are interested in nutrition should have part in
planning and developing the county and community programs.
Rural and urban committees should cooperate closely in set
ting up community programs.

It was suggested that the

following points be considered in the preparation of a
community plan:
1.
Z.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Development of an awareness of the need.
Connection between health and nutrition.
Gardens and nutrition.
Soils and nutrition.
live-at-home problem.
Income.
Hot lunches for school children.
Family relationships.
Food habits.
A definition or appraisal of the status
of nutrition in the comaunity*
How many people are there in the com
munity by age and sex groups, and what
foods are needed to give them adequate
diete?
Physical status.
Methods of preparation of food in rela
tion to nutritive value.
Preservation of food and storage.
Relationship between doctors* and den
tists* bills and nutrition.
Incidence of more common nutritional de
ficiency diseases, such as pellagra.
Nutrition in relation to public relief.
That is optimum state of health?2!

hi summarizing the methods for planning a nutrition
program at the community level the section made the follow
ing concrete recommendations:
I. That the National Nutrition Conference for
Defense encourage every rural county and

2 1lb id.,

p. 198.
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community in the United Statee to develop
a comprehensive and integrated program
that will adequately meet the nutrition
needs of every man, woman, and child, not
only during the emergency, hut also on a
permanent hasis*
II. That the State nutrition committees desig
nate the individuals, groups, or agencies
who should assume responsibility for oalling
together those who should participate in
the development of county and community nu
trition programs.
III. That in planning county and community pro
grams, all existing groups and agencies
concerned with nutrition participate.
• Existing planning bodies should be used
where possible. Xh all cases, the county
or community planning bodies should in
clude adequate lay representation.
IV. That, as a first step in developing a nu
trition program, each county or community
became familiar with its local nutritional
status and needs. This involves such con
siderations as the number of families with
inadequate incomes, the number of farm
families not producing adeqrate supplies
of food fcr home consumption, and the pre
valence of diseases due to malnutrition.
It should be understood that these
recommended procedures do not involve the
• creation of a new administrative authority
or agency, but rather provide for the
correlated action of existing agencies
and organizations in:
a. Appraising needs and resources of
the county and community.
b. Formulating the county and commu
nity program.
c. Getting action on the program.
d. Keeping the public informed on pro
gress made*
In counties where there are large cities,
separate rural and urban organizations may
be necessary, but, in all cases, there
should be close coordination of rural and
urban nutrition programs at State and county
levels.22

^lb id., pp. 206-207.
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SECTION IX
Nutrition Problems in Group ffood Service.

Improving

the nutritional standard of food prepared outside private
homes has he en given very little consideration previous to
this present nutrition campaign.

Countless numbers of

people do depend almost entirely upon foods put out by such
food vendors as school cafeterias* boarding school dining
rooms, college and university dining halls, public and pri
vate institutions.

Ifany people regularly patronize down

town lunchrooms or cafee and similar food service operators.
These people need to be educated as to what constitutes a
well-balanced meal.

They must feel the importance of the

national nutrition program or cooperation will not be re
ceived.

It is also a problem of the food service operator

to educate hie patrons to eat the combinations of foods
offered and recommended by authorities on diet.

The speci

fic recommendations prepared by this group are as follows:
I. That established food allowances be trans
lated into quantitative practical terms
(such as the well-known food classes) for
convenient use by those responsible for
group food servlee.
II, That simple materials be made available on
menu planning and on methods of handling,
preparing, and serving food which will pre
serve nutritive values and develop palatability. Consideration should be given to
the importance of simple directions for the
proper preparation of ordinary foods with
limited equipment. These should be adapted
to a variety of local conditions and food
habits,

* n °°brageraent be given to plane for
the training of cooks and other members of
the food production etaff in proper methods
of preparation, and that local communities
be brought to see the importance of this
in the effectireness of their group feeding
services, since attainment of an adequate
dietary involves proper cooking, it is
further recommended that federal, State
and loo&l programs include such training
as a genuine contribution to national de
fense .
IV. That those responsible for group feeding be
urged to experiment with the use of such
products as dried and evaporated milk,
frozen and dried eggs, soybean and peanut
products as a means of increasing food
value without increasing cost, and improv
ing the national utilization of these pro
tective foods.
V. That surplus commodities, especially milk,
be given the widest possible use in lowcost group feeding and that these be pro
perly supplemented for maximum health.
VI. That food operators in institutions and
public eating places of all kinds recog
nize and utilize their opportunities for
helping clients, patrons, and personnel to
understand the meaning of good nutrition,
it is further recommended that materials
be made available to aid them in their
efforts.
VII. That institutions and schools use available,
suitable land for the well-planned produc
tion of food materials as an economical
means of improving the nutritive quality
of their dietaries. This should also in
clude arrangements for preservation, stor
age, and economical use of surplus.
VIII. That means be taken to brirjg home to the
boards and directors of public and private
institutions their responsibility for pro
viding adequate, suitable, and pleasing
food for the residents under their charge,
It is further recommended that in the ad
ministration of such institutions the di
etary be measured in terms of nutritional
adequacy as well as cost, and that tech-

niques to accomplish this be devised.
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IX. That the public be urged to recognize the
relationship between the school lunch and
the establishment of good food habits.
It is recommended also that this relation
between the food served and good health
habits be recognized by all schools, colleg
es, and universities that feed their stu
dents.
X, That, in view of the possible need for com
munal feeding, dietitians and food operators
cooperate with other agencies concerned in
developing the organization and operation of
such services including food supplies, equip
ment, and personnel.
XI. That the persons responsible for group feeding programs in defense industries give con—
pertinent recommendations
'• of this section.
xu*

®*at those concerned with nutrition problems
of group feeding be represented on local nu
trition committees, in order that the gener—
a^- nutrition activities of the community be
made effective in the defense program.23

Si the final sessions of the Conference the chairmen
of the various sections were called upon to present reports
on their sections and additional discussion resulted. Af
ter the conclusion of the section reports, Surgeon General
of the United states. Dr. Thomas Parran, summed up the re
sults of the conference.

Among the very pertinent points

he made, he stated,
.....we have the power to build here in America
a nation of people more fit, more vigorous, more
competent; a nation with better morale, a more
united purpose, more toughness of-body., and
greater strength of mind than the world has ever
seen.

22lbid.,

p, 219.

This.....can "be accomplished only "by putting
to work all of the scientific knowledge we h&Ye
for the nutrition of all our people# 24
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Dr. Parran brought out the fact expressed by so many in the
conference that only a small proportion of the undernourish
ed hare any symptoms of a disease.

He likened malnourish-

ment to an iceberg; nine-tenths of our malnutrition is sub
merged or under the surface.

This can be relieved by the

right food#
Pood as a basic weapon during a world struggle was
emphasized.
He criticized our tendency to take out vital food
elements in food processing, and the destruction of food
elements in careless preparation and cooking.

The group was

told of the new enrichment program which will help to put
back some of the nutrients removed by too much refining of
wheat flour#
larger supplies and uses of the protective food,
milk and its products, was urged.

Dried skim-milk should

be consumed more generally by the public.

Increased farm

output to take care of ourselves and allies was urged#
To accomplish this program of better nutrition for all,
we need cooperation of all groups; agriculture, economics,
publie health, nutritional science, industry and education.
To take this information about the Nutrition Conference back
to the many committees represented is the Job of those chosen

2*rbld.. p. 219.

as delegates.
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Doctors will see that the whole medical pre

fecelon keeps abreast with the newer knowledge of nutrition.
The state nutrition committees will multiply the conference
Dy 48 by organizing comparable state conferences.

Farmers

will diwert acres of their land from crops not so important
to crops that are vital to good nutrition.

Government aid

will be given farmers to help promote this program.
The food manufacturing and distributing leaders will
see that facilities are provided for maximum distribution of
those foods most deficient in our diets.
in processing and distributing costs.

Cuts will be made

Food and nutrition

experts will see that Americans are taught what is an adequate
diet and what it will mean in terms of stronger bodies, more
alert minds, greater resistance to disease, longer life, great
er vigor and happiness.

..... .

The whole Job of improving the national nutrition
status of our people is one that is probably more far-reach
ing than any other aims of the conference.

Building up our

people to a level of health and vigor never attained before
and working out with the British Empire, the American repub
lics and other democracies of far-reaching cooperative plans
for pooling the food resources of the democratic world may
prove to be the one thing to came out of the war. 2 ®
The final address of the Conference was made by Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt on *Ehat This Conference Means to Erery

2& Ibi4..

pp. 220-225.
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American.* 2 ®- Her statements were a re-emphasis of what had
preceded in discussions as to the nutrition needs of our
country and how we could meet these needs,

She felt that the

acknowledgements which had "been made, that we hare many in
our country who are undernourished, should make us determined
to lmproTe the situation throu^i a "very united effort.

This

situation need not exist and must he oreroome by education.
As a result of the three-day National nutrition Con
ference, a set of broad recommendations were made to be sent
to the President of the United States as a basis for a nation1
al nutrition program. These were forwarded to the President
by Chairman of the Conference Paul V. McHutt, who was Admini
strator, Federal Security Agency, and Coordinator of Health,
Welfare and-Belated Defense Act ivi ties.

They were as follows:

I. The great and sometimes startling advances in
our knowledge of nutrition in recent years have
made it clear that the food an individual eats
fundamentally affects hie health, strength,
stamina, nervous condition, morale, and mental
functioning. It is of paramount importance to
the normal growth, development, and health of
children. In view of these proven facts, it is
vital for the United States to make immediate
and full use of the newer knowledge of nutrition
in the present National Emergency. To negie ct
this aspect of defense would be as hasardous as
to neglect military preparedness,
IX. The newer knowledge of nutrition should be used
not only for the benefit of our armed forces,
who must of course be adequately fed, but for
that of all workers in industries directly and
indirectly related to defense, and also for the
civilian population as a whole. Wars are won or
lost according to the health, courage, and morale
of Whole populations and their ability to exert

^Tbld.. pp. 226-228.

themselves to Ike utmost, and this is parti
cularly true in modern total warfare. The
ti f ®\ wome n a «d children is as imJ * , „ t 5 8 f u t u r « of the Nation as that proTided far defense worker®,
III. Recent dietary studies among large groups re

presentative of the people of the United Stetee.
C tudiee among smaller groups, and the
examination of men called up for military ser
vice show clearly that poor diets and malnourishraent are widespread in this country. TChile
the conditions revealed offer no ground for
alarmist statements, they are serious enough to
he a genuine cause of weakness in the present
National Emergency and to warrant national
attention and concerted action. A widespread
disease epidemic would receive such attention
immediately, Valnourishment is more insidious
and less immediately obvoua in its effects, but
it is not less harmful when all the results are
considered,

IV. Pew problems in the field of public health are
simple and that of mainourIshment is particu
larly complex. It has not only medical but soe i? \ e ® onomi c, and psychological aspects.
To
attack it on a rational scale will require pe
culiarly widespread and wholehearted cooperation
on the part of all elements in our population.
This Conference urges the following lines of
attack as particularly important:
A. The use of the allowances of calories,
protein, and certain important minerals
and vitamins, recommended by the Comraltee on Pood and Nutrition of the Nation
al Research Council, both as the general
goal for good nutrition in the United
States and as a yardstick by which to
measure progress toward that goal. It
should be clearly recognized that these
recommended allowances represent the
best knowledge now available, and that
they will undoubtedly be modified as
more knowledge accumulates.
B. Translation of these allowances, and
other similar technical material, into
terms of everyday foods and appetizing
meals suitable for families and indivi
duals at different economic levels, in
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such a "way that the newer knowledge
of nutrition oan be applied B imply and
practically in every home and in accordance with the food preferences of the
family,
C. Vigorous and continuous research to add
to our present knowledge of the nutri
tional statue of groups in the population,
the nutritive content of everyday foods,
and the effect of various methods of pro
duction, processing, storing, and cooking
on their nutritive value,
D. More widespread education of doctors,
dentists, teachers, social service wor
kers, public health nurses, and other
professional workers in the newer know
ledge of nutrition. At present this
knowledge, especially in its practical
applications, is familiar to far too
small a group even in the professional
fields,
E. Mobilization of every educational method
to spread the newer knowledge of nutri
tion among laymen by means of the schools,
motion pictures, the radio, the public
press, home and community demonstrations,
and all other suitable means,
7. Mobilization of all neighborhood, commu
nity, State and national organizations
and services that can contribute in any
way to raising the nutritional level of
the people of the United States. Kany
existing organizations are available for
this purpose. How they can be mobilized
to cooperate most effectively will depend
on local situations. State nutrition
committees can give especially useful
assistance in organization of this effort,
G. Vigorous and continued attack on the funda
mental problems of unemployment, Insecure
employment, and incomes inadequate to main
tain an American standard of living. It i
common knowledge that malnourishmen t and
ignorance are frequently twins born of the
same mother—poverty. The newer knowledge
of nutrition should be a powerful stimulus
to greater effort to alleviate and eventu
ally eliminate poverty.

H. Full use of any practical devices, such
as the Food Stamp Plan, school lunches,
and low-cost milk distribution, which
will bring nourishing, adequate meals to
those who could not otherwise afford them,
and at the same time help to distribute
food surpluses at a fair return to the
farmer,
I. Efforts to improve food dietribution, in
cluding processing, marketing, packaging,
and labeling, to bring about greater real
economies for the consumer. These efforts
would include vigorous prosecution of ille
gal practices under the antitrust laws and
the laws relating to unfair trade practioe
wherever such practices result in unjusti
fiable increases in food prices,
J. Encouragement in all practical ways of
greater production of the foods needed in
more abundance in the average American
diet. These foods include milk and milk
products, eggs, vegetables, fruits, and,
in the case of-many families, lean meats,
and sea food, - Much can be accomplished
also by making more use of low-cost foods
of high nutritive value such as soy-bean
flour, peanut flour, and dried skim milk.
K. Encouragement In all practical ways of
more production for home use by rural
people, especially those at low-inoome
levels. Large numbers of farm families
can greatly improve their nutritional
status by making more complete use of the
resources of their own farms,
L. Improving the nutritive value of certain
low-cost staple food products, such as
flour and bread, by enrichment with nutri
tive elements that have been removed from
them in modern milling and refining pro
cesses. Pending further developments In
the milling of grains so as to retain
their full, natural, nutritive values,
enrichment is an economical way to improve
American dietaries almost universally,
without interfering with deeply ingrained
food habits. The method, however, should
be used with discretion and only on the
basis of findings of medical and nutrition
al experts.

These "broad recomraendat lone are made a e the
basis for a national nutrition polioy and an
action program that can reach every community
and if possible every individual, in the pre
sent emergency. The Conference also wishes
to record its belief that such a polioy and
program have implications that go beyond the
present emergency.

V.

There seems no reason to doubt, on the ba
sis of present evidence, that Just as, by the
use of modern medical science, we have con
quered diseases that took an enormous toll of
life in the past, so by the use of the modern
knowledge of nutrition we can build a better
and a stronger race, with greater average re
sistance to disease, greater average length
of life, and greater average mental powers.
This can be done by the conquest of hunger
—not only the obvious hunger man has always
known, but the hidden hunger revealed by the
modern knowledge of nutrition.
The United States Is probably the best fed
Nation in the world today, but we cannot af
ford to Judge ourselves by external standards.
We should Judge ourselves by the standard of
our own potential!ties--our resources in food,
in technical developments, in scientific
knowledge. By that standard, we fall far
short of our goal.
No nation, certainly no large nation, has
ever truly conquered hunger, the oldest enemy
of man. Such an aim is not too high, such a
goal is not too difficult, for the people of
the United States, It is In line with our
tradition of pioneering on new frontiers. It
is a particularly fitting task for us in this
day *tfien democracy should point the way to a
new and better civilization for oppressed
peoples all over the earth.2?

27

lb Id. . pp. 230-233.

CHAPTER IV
CARRYING THE INFORMAT ION PROM THE NATIONAL
NUTRITION CONFERENCE BACK TO THE LOCAL COMMUNITIES
The National Conference recognized that the success
of the conference would he effective in proportion to the
degree in which the recommendations proposed got hack Into
local communities where people would actually respond by
changing food habits to comply with diet r e common da t lone.
Consequently, the two subcommittees; namely, the one on
Community Planning for Nutrition—Urban, and Community
Planning for Nutrition—Rural were highly influential in
determining the course that should be followed in planning
for action in urban and rural areas.
Naturally, the big question was, how do«B a community
go about mobilizing its agencies to develop a cooperative
nutrition program? Because of this problem, the make-up of
these committees included people from a wide range of commu
nity agencies: health organizations, schools, clubs, existing
nutrition committees. Farm Security Administration, Extension
Service, Farm Bureau.

These are example# of the organizations

which were asked to assist in the planning.

This committee

was anxious to decide what a community should do to create
an organization through which a far—reaching nutrition pro
gram could be carried out.

Unless a good working community

organization was put Into operation, the whole conference
could be of no avail.

Consequently, both of these sub-
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committees proposed & number of very valid recommendstlone
which served as a basis for establishing community programs.
Enlisting agencies already interested in nutrition ttj
serve as the nucleus of a community program.

it was general

ly agreed that foremost, before a program can be worked out,
it Is important to know the agencies which operate in a com
munity that have an interest in nutrition and the role they
are able to play.

It was also agreed that existing agencies

should be utilized in planning a nutrition program rather
than forming a new organization.

It was felt that a pro

fessional group or agency interested in nutrition night
t

serve as the impetus for developing & community program.
This group should have the confidence of the community and
the necessary leadership to carry out the organization of
this community program.

The responsibility should be shared

by all agencies and lay groups as the program develops.

All

community groups, lay and professional, need to be encour
aged to cooperate in planning county and community programs
and to pool their knowledge and facilities in order to make
them successful.
The state N u t r i t i o n Committees.

It was felt that the

State nutrition Committees, which are made up of representa
tives from the Department of Health, Extension service, and
Board of Education were the logical groups to areume responsi
bility for leadership at the state level.
The State nutrition Committees were formed by the
Director of Health, Welfare

and

Related Defense Activitie
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as the result of this organization's belief that Tarloue
state agencies interested in nutrition should get together
and survey the needs of the various states in order to pro
mote better health and nutrition as a defense measure.

Con

sequently, in the summer of 1940, at a meeting of land-grant
college executives, it was proposed that each land-grant
college make a start In organizing the State nutrition
Committee. In some states there were nutrition councils al
ready in existence, and they were to continue to serve as
the State Committee for Kutrition. There was no attempt made
to make each state's nutrition committee follow a set
pattern of organization.

States which were without state

nutrition committees were urged to organize one and assis
tance was given where needed by Dr. Helen S. Hitchell, prin
cipal nutritionist on the staff of the Director of Health,
Welfare, and Related Defense Activities.

It was felt that

state nutrition committees should designate the individuals,
groups, or agencies who should assume the responsibility for
calling together those who should participate in the devel
opment of county and community nutrition programs.
Surveying the Community Nutritional Status. After
this committee was formed the next step was to investigate
and become familiar with local nutritional status and needs.
Ho program can be undertaken without recognizing what is
needed in the community. Therefore, it was suggested that
each community make a survey and study same of the pertinent
facts concerning its nutritional status. This would involve
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such considerations as the number of families with in
adequate incomes, the number of farm families not producing
adequate supplies of food for home consumption, and the
prevalence of disease due to malnutrition.
Interpreting the Recommendations of the National Nu
trition Conference at the County Level,

At this point there

must be an interpretation of the recommendations of the
National Nutrition Conference for application at the county
level.

Now that the conference has gone into history, it is

interesting to note how effectively the planning and sugges
tions of the conference, by outstanding authorities in the
field of nutrition, were carried through.
t

Getting nutrition
• ,

-

information into the hands of 130 million peopie is no simple
task and would, peihaps, seem to be impossible to the aver
age person. However, this group of eminent nutritionists
recognized the great impetus which nutrition would receive
in a program of this kind and enthusiastically accepted the
challenge of this colossal task.
The National Nutrition Committee has no doubt not
accomplished all that was hoped by this time, but the re
sults are gratifying and good is still being harvested from
this great cooperative effort.

The results are hard to

measure, but there is much intangible evidence indicating
that the efforts expended by the authorities on nutrition
have not been in vain,.
There is no reason to believe that San Joaquin
County was any better or worse than the average American
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community in

its acceptance of the plane laid down and for

mulated "by a group ae carefully eelected for the job as
could poBBibly be under any circumstances.
Organizing the San Joaquin County nutrition for De
fense Committee,

In the State of California the State nu

trition Committee agreed that the agencies already in exis
tence should be used as the basis for formulating both state
and local committees.

Dr. Agnes Pay Morgan was the first

State Chairman under the national nutrition program.

The

State Committee agreed that the Extension Service, with its
County Home Demonstration Agents, were the logical people to
take the responsibility of instigating the formation of
county committees and were to serve as temporary chairmen
until permanent chairmen were selected.
Mrs. Ruth Schumacher, Home Demonstration Agent for
San Joaquin County, was the leader of the original committee
in San Joaquin County.

Mrs. Schumacher was a fine choice

because she had the confidence of the local community, both
rural and urban.

She was diplomatic, tactful, and thorough

in her planning.

She had all of the requisites of a good

leader and had the respect and attention of all represented.
To her first meeting, which was called in the fail of 1941,
she invited a few individuals who were representatives of
organizations taking an active part in nutrition education.
This small committee discussed and listed all of the other
agencies in Stockton and San Joaquin County and prepared a
list of those Tho should be invited to the next planning

»..tlng.
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D i•t i t lan e"fro^afi"'{" lt ; 1 Jepartmant
"edloal Association
' ho8plt<il«
Dental Association
City Schoole
Si em en tary
High School

ooue

:"KiElr ?il^o°oV
^lT?L
g
s

'Tn ZZToX-^*"
Lodi
Ripon
Kan teca
Tracy
Eecalon

tI0* o1"«

S1aSrttiil0nlSt Md
Fedlatrlclans^ lne<1 *"

H ° n e 2 o o n < r a l°»

f r o m 5!arm Security
Administration office
President of Parent-Teachers AssociatIon City Council
° 1
I«cal radio stations
2 f C o u n t y Home Department
Demonstrators for Public Dtilities
M
Nurses Association

X™ute"'Mr of 801,001 Iimch

School cafeteria managers
President of County Federation of
Women's Clubs
School Women's Club

Thee, representative were invited to an organisation meet
ing at the Farm Bureau building and the problem of nutrition
as a national defense measure was presented to the group by
ice Claribel Hye f State Home Demonstration Agent.

She pre

sented to the group what was being done in other sections
and started the group thinking along lines of a definite

program.
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This meeting was fairly well attended but not

sufficient for the selection of a permanent chairman,

A

date was set for a morning meeting, which was scheduled for
the Stockton City Council chambers,

It was felt that plac

ing the meeting in the Council chambers would give the meet
ing more dignity and perhaps attract larger representation.
Thie proved to be the case and a very fine response was
evidenced,with most of the interested groups sending repre
sentatives.
At this meeting the group was given information con
cerning the place of nutrition in the war emergency and a
statement from the State Nutrition Committee was read which
emphasized each community's responsibility in respect to
nutrition in the national defense program.
The position of the County nutrition Committee in re
lation to the county defense counoil was clarified and it
was pointed out that this committee was a sub-committee of
the county defense council.
The various agencies represented were asked to briefly
report on the nutrition work they were doing and thie gave
all present an idea of the membership of the committee.

It

was apparent that very influential and prominent citizens
were behind this program.
At this meeting a permanent chairman, the conductor
of this study, was elected and plans were formulated for a
full day's institute in which the nutrition problems of the
county would be aired and nutrition information disseminated
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through speakers and exhibit*.

At this time permanent

committees were appointed, the following committees being
established:
Consumers-Retailers Committee
X£a88 Peeding Committee
Radio Committee
Press Committee
Literature Committee
Educational Committee
Garden Committee
A Steering Committee, composed of the chairman of the above
committees plus one representative, was formed to provide
a group which could act as a clearing house and to function
as an executive committee for the improvement of the organi
zation as a whole.
The activities of each committee were outlined and
suggestions from the group were received in formulating
activities of each comaittee.
The Consumers-Re tallers Committee were to develop co
operation between the consumers and retailers and attempt to
find ways of providing foodstuff at better prices.

This was

hoped to be accomplished by developing a better understanding
as to what the consumer would accept and what the retailer
would be willing to offer in respect to curtailed services
and improved prices.

This committee was headed by Dr. Ralph

Eckert of the Stockton Junior College, and the committee was
immediately ready to begin work on milk prices, which at the
time were to be increased.
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The l£aes Feeding Committee was headed "by lire,
Georgia Sanderson, a former dietitian and chairman of the
Red Croee Nutrition program for San Joaquin County.

The

immediate problem was to organize nutrition courses and thus
prepare individuals to take the Canteen course which would
prepare individuals to be trained in (jiantity cookery and
mass feeding in case of disaster.

At this time a list of

possible nutrition instructors was obtained, and the wheels
started turning for a program whioh extended throughout the
war.
The School Lunch Committee was interested in more
noon lunch facilities in the city and county and immediately
commenced formulating plans.

Hiss llabel Wright, home econo

mics teacher, was chairman of this group.
The Radio Committee was Interested in spreading infor
mation via the air lanes and cooperated with radio representa
tives in making arrangements for such programs.

Nelda

Ormiston, women*s representative on KGLM, was the chairman.
The Press Committee was headed by Zella Barnett, home
economics teacher.

They were anxious to get printed material

into the hands of local newspapers to further the dissemina
tion of nutrition knowledge to the public.

They also had

charge of publicizing all Nutrition Committee activities.
" The Literature Committee was to provide centers for
information on nutrition through libraries, schools, ParentTeacher Associations and other organizations.

Much material

on nutrition In pamphlet and booklet form *a. b.lne printed
and eent out from national head,uartere. and thle had to be
distributed.
The Sducational Committee's function was to provide
teachers for nutrition classes which were to be foraed.
This committee included all home economics teachers and high
school principals in the county.

Those included were in the

towns of Lodl, Ripon, Kanteoa, Tracy, Linden and Stookton.
The Garden Committee was headed by Mrs. Ruth
Schumacher, and its function was to promote more home gar
dens to provide food for home consumption.

A big start to

ward this home production program had already been instituted
in the rural districts by the Extension Service,
Immediately following this organization meeting,: most
of the chairmen met with their committees and set dates for
their next meetings.

There was much enthusiasm in all commi

ttees and the members of the committees were anxious to work
and make worthwhlie accomplishments.
Organization of a Refresher Course In Hutritlon.

natur

ally, one of our first and biggest educational Jobs was to get
the nutrition courses to functioning.

The American Red Cross

had already pioneered in this field and had coursee outlined
and textbooks which could be used.

Our problem was to provide

trained personnel to teach the courses.

Prom oix* first

organizational meeting we had contacted all people trained In
nutrition and had a sizeable list from which to select.

How

ever, many of the trained individuals felt that a refresher
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course w&e needed before they could teaoh the nutrition
classes.

This was felt because of the recent developments

in the field of nutrition during the past few years which
many of the trained people had not had an opportunity to
become familiar with* at least not through the medium of
academic courses.

A few of those individuals listed had

had the advantage of the Conference on Nutrition In the
national Defense* held under the auspices of the California
nutrition Committee in May of 1941 at the University of
California.

These people felt that they would be qualified

to assist in this refresher course for trained people.

The

American Red Cross was very desirous that these refresher
courses be offered because they were anxious to have the
best staff obtainable for teaohlng the nutrition classes*
Our State Nutrition Committee was contacted* and they advised
that they were preparing an outline for a refresher course
planned by Dr. Ruth Okey and a committee from the University
of California.
The committee felt that* along with this refresher
course, it would be wise to bring in several outstanding
speakers in the field of nutrition to supplement the course.
Also* it was decided that the lectures should be open to the
public in order to increase the general knowledge in nutri
tion.
The State Committee informed the group that they also
were preparing a refresher course in the form of & corres
pondence course for home economics graduates who wished to
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become Red Cross teachers of nutrition, "but who, because of
geographical location, were not able to attend refresher
courses in the larger communities.

The knowledge of the

State Committee's activities in this respect was received
with enthusiasm, but it was felt that the local organization
should proceed in its plan for a local refresher course.
The aim of this course was to further a widespread understand
ing of nutrition in the community and to provide accurate and
up-to-date information to trained individuals in the commu
nity.
All trained people were contacted and invited to a
planning meeting.

This consisted of home economics teachers,

dietitians, school lunchroom supervisors, publio utility
demonstrators, doctors, dentists and homemakers.

As a conse

quence, a group of 19 individuals turned out for the refresh
er course.

All of the above mentioned groups were represent

ed with the exception of the dentists.

After considerable

discussion it was agreed that material suggested in the etate
outline

would be used.

This included the Proceedings of

the Defense Nutrition Institute, held at the University of
California, Berkeley, June 30 to July 12, 1941.

This was

under the sponsorship of the California nutrition Committee
for Defense and the University Of California Summer Session,
also the supplementary Manual for tfar nutrition Institute,
held at the University of California, Berkeley, June 29 to
July 17, 1942.

This was also under the sponsorship of the

California State Nutrition Committee and the University of
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C a l i f o r n i a Summer Sees i o n .

The p u b l i c a t i o n of the C a l i f o r 

n i a N u t r i t i o n Committee, e n t i t l e d CONFERENCE ON NUTRITION
IN THE NATIONAL DEFENSE, h e l d May, 1941, a t Univereity of
C a l i f o r n i a a t Berkeley, wae a l s o used.

There p u b l i c a t i o n s

were ueed only t o supplement and b r i n g up t o d a t e , r a t h e r
than t o take the p l a c e of s t a n d a r d t e x t books.

The standard

t e x t books t h a t were considered outstanding were d i s c u s s e d
and a reading l i s t p r e p a r e d .

The c i t y l i b r a r y and school

l i b r a r i e s were checked f o r t h e i r o f f e r i n g s of m a t e r i a l , and
t h e i r books were made a v a i l a b l e t o the r e f r e s h e r course
students.
The i n v e s t i g a t o r assumed t h e chairmanship of t h e
group and the c l a s s was conducted on a seminar b a s i s .

Topics

f o r d i s c u s s i o n were o u t l i n e d f o r t h e t e n meetings planned,
and a s t u d e n t was a s s i g n e d t o each t o p i c .

Each t o p i c was

d i s c u s s e d i n seminar f a s h i o n , t h e chairman d i r e c t i n g t h e
q u e s t i o n s and l e a d i n g t h e d i s c u s s i o n .
B r i e f l y , t h e following summarizes t h e t o p i c s covered
t o g i v e some idea of t h e c o n t e n t of t h e c o u r s e !
I. Introduction:
1 . Our n u t r i t i o n problem i n America
2 . Our n u t r i t i o n problem i n our community.
a . As evidenced by d r a f t b o a r d s ,
b . People on r e l i e f ,
c . School h e a l t h r e p o r t s .
3 . How we can improve t h e s e c o n d i t i o n s
by e f f o r t s of our group.
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II. Our energy requirements.
a. Calorie requirements
b. Pat intake
c. Carbohydrate-fat ratio
d. Body weight, food intake and
optimum health.
III. The protein problem--what 1 s new?
a. Use of soybeans, peanuts and
other inexpensive protein eouroes.
b. Amino acids.
3V. Mineral requirements.
V. Vitamins.
a. B Complex
b. Ascorbic Ac id
c. Vitamin A
d. Vitamin B
e. Vitamin E
f.- Vitamin K and other lesser
known members of the vitamin
group.
VI. How to obtain a balanced diet in terms of
three meals per day.
a. Menu planning
b.' Conservation of nutritive
values in food handling and
preparation.

c. Conservation in quantity
food preparation.
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VII. Teaching the lay Nutrition Glass.
a.. Must be interpreted in lay
terms and must be a practi, eal application of nutrition
. in the homes*
b. Lesson plans and teaching
material suggestions.
Teaching aids were mimeographed and presented to the
class to supplement most of the topics studied.

A compre

hensive reading list was prepared and each member received
one.

This was helpful in providing information for the stu

dent while in the class as well as for a teaching aid in
later Red Cross Nutrition classes.

Many of the members were

engaged in teaching at the elementary school, high school or
Junior college level and found that this course provided
them with new knowledge for nutrition teaching in their
regular Jobs.

These people were all individuals with

specialized training in the field of nutrition and were
capable of carrying on a very stimulating and involved dis
cussion of the subjects proposed.
As a grand finale for the course and as a final effort
to show the practical aspects of applied nutrition, a dinner
was planned in which new foodstuffs, substitute foodstuffs,
and foodstuffs high in nutritive content were used as a basis
for the meal.

This dinner was served in the home of the in

vestigator, and the husbands served as Judges of the tastinesB of the dishes prepared.

Sach class member prepared one
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or more dish, and it was all pooled in a gala celebration
of a successful undertaking.

The following is the menu,

which will suggest the kind of foods substituted and con
sidered valuable nutritionally;
Salads
Mung (bean sprouts)
Philippine lettuce (wild lettuce)
Main Dishes - Protein substitute
Soybean casserole
Gluten loaf
Garbanza beans
Lentils
Chili beans
Bread
1«heat germ muffins
Whole wheat muff ins
Beverages
Soybean milk
Hot chocolate prepared with
dried whole milk
Fruit Juice punch made from
canned fruits
Dessert
Cheese cake
Dried fruit
Fresh homemade Jack cheese
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The opinion of the gueBts wae that the food was very
good.

Thie reaction was surprlslrg in that most of the

foode were entirely new to thoee consuming them.

Very little

food was left uneaten, which was evidence that the quality
wae satisfactory.
It might be of Interest to note here

what was done

with the information gained by the individuals participating
in the refresher course.
The seven enrolled home economics teachers irvaedlate
ly put their information into use by transferring the know
ledge to students in their tfoods and Nutrition classes.
These teachers represented all grades t elementary, high
school and college, so the information was widespread through
these groups.

In addition to passing on information to their

classes at school, these women all volunteered to do Red
Cross Nutrition and Canteen work and so passed on this know
ledge to the adult classes which they taught for the dura
tion of the war.

One of these home economics teachers taught

two food classes for the adult education division, which were
planned to teach methods of food preparation which would
stretch ration points, conserve food values and stretch the
food dollar.
One housewife who was a former dietitian volunteered
for Red Cross nutrition work and carried through with this
for the duration of the war.

Another housewife was Red

Cross Nutrition Chairman and directed all Red Cross Hutri-
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tion classes and their canteen servioes.

She was a former

dietitian at University of California Hospital and found
this helpful in her war J oh.
The one doctor who participated was a resident
physician at San Joaquin General Hospital, and she ueed the
knowledge gained in prescribing and treating her patients.
Two young women who were dietitians at Dameron and
St. Joseph's hospitals applied the knowledge in their hospi
tal kitchens. The young woman who was dietitian at the San
Joaquin General Hospital applied hers in two ways. First,
in her hospital kitchen and, secondly, in assisting her in
the writing of a nutrition book for the elementary school
student.

She returned several times after the course was

completed to discuss ideas and plans for this book. She
was of the Seventh-Day Advent1st faith, and her diet pro
blems and approach for the book were Bomewhat different
from those for the average diet. The final outcome of this
book cannot be reported, beoause this young woman decided
to become a doctor and left our vicinity to attend medical
school.
One of the participants in the course was a biology
teacher who intended to use her information to further her
teaching in the field of science. Perhaps through her
classes she would have even greater opportunity to spread
nutrition infomation than many other classes. Her classes
were coeducational and required of many students.
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The final participant was a housewife who was inter
ested in new knowledge about nutrition because her daughter
was considering the career of dietitian.

Later her daughter

did enroll in Stockton Junior College and majored in Home
Eoonomios.

From this training ehe went to the University

of California and became a practicing dietitian.
The results of this one small course are rather grati
fying in that they show that the work was not limited to the
fifteen who actually participated, but it was disseminated
through them to a great number of people.

It is not until

results are measured that it is found efforts are well re
warded.
Eminent Sneakers Brought to San Joaquin County.

It

was decided to bring in a number of well-known speakers on
nutrition to supplement the course.

Efforts of the leaders

in the nutrition courses were amalgamated with those of the
Adult Education Department of the Stockton Schools to open
this part of the nutrition course to the public.

By register

ing those attending the lecture classes as part of the Adult
Education division the expenses of the speakers were taken
care of from the Adult Eduoation funds.
The first speaker, presented in Hovember, 1942, was
Dr. Samuel Lepkovsky from the University of California, who
was a recognized authority on the Vitamin B complex. This
was a much discussed topic because of the wheat enrichment
program which had Just gone into effect.

The Vitamin B com

plex is prevalent in the outer layers of wheat and is natur-

ally found in greater abundance
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.hole .heat product,.

Dr. Lepkov.ky .an an advocate of whole -heat and did not
feel that enrichment was .efficient, but that whole wheat
bread wae the item which would Improve the nation', nutri
tional .tatue.

Br. Lephov.ly wa. a very pleasing .p.ah.r

to the lay per.on, ae well a. to tho.e trained professionally In nutrition.
The second .peaker of this eerie, wa. Hie. Barbara
Sampson, nutritionist for the University of California In
tension Service.

She was presented cn Becember 1. 1942. and

this program was organized a. a two-.es.lon Institute.

On.

session wa. held in the afternoon from 1:30 to 4:00 and the
other session in the evening from 7:30 to 10:00.

Thle pro

gram was in cooperation with six other agenolee:

the Agri

cultural Extension Service. Home Department of San Joaquin
County Farm Bureau. San Joaquin County local Health District.
Adult Eduoation Department of the Stockton Sohoole. San
Joaquin County Tuberculosis Association. American Red Croee
and the Stockton Council of Parent, and Teachers.

The

Institute was called "Tar On Colds* and emphasized how to
build resistance to cold, through Improved nutrition and
other health hah Its.
All of the agencies took an act ITS part in the Insti
tute and did much to make it a succeesful venture.

Mrs. Ruth

Schumacher opened the session with a statement of the purpose
of the day.

Mr. Andrew P. Hill, Deputy Superintendent of

Public Schools, discussed the problem of colds as faced by

the home.
Mice Helen Hartley of the San Joaquin Health District
explained eigne of communicable diseases and how to check
their spread.
Miss Berniece Frankenheimer of the San Joaquin Tuber
culosa Association presented a sound film which showed
early symptoms of tuberculosis and what to do about then.
Kiss Alfarette Johnson, Dietitian, Can Joaquin Gener
al Hospital, talked on reducing the period of convalescence
through food and had her dietetics students present exhibits
on convalescent diets.
The final speaker was Miss Barbara Sampson who spoke
on "Building Resistance to Colds Through improved Nutrition
and Other Health Habits.*
This program was an extremely profitable one.

It

was lauded by many organizations and approximately 400 people
attended.

Literature on colds and building resistance to

colds was distributed.

Materials on nutrition and feeding

the sick were also distributed.
The final speaker in this series was Miss Rae Russell,
area nutritionist for the Office of Health, Defense and Telfare services.

Mies Ruesell asked to speak on nutrition

teaching methods and devices.

This lecture specifically

applied to those who were teaching or taking the refrefher
course, so we used this meeting as a nesting for all thos
engaged in teaching or those who were doing some
teaching.

yp

Dietitians offering course. In dietetic. Exten-
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sion Service home demonstration agents, public health nur
ses, teacherB and Red Cross nutrition teachere were onea
who made up this audience.

This proved to be a very instruc

tive meeting and many fine teaching devices were learned and
many suggestione for improving nutrition courses were given.
Mies Russell's visit was during the month of January,
which meant that programs had been presented during the
months of November, 1942, December, 1942, and January, 1943.
At this time plans were already being made for a full day's
Home Food Production Institute in April, which meant that
stimulating programs and qualified speakers were being
offered.
A State Nutrition Institute.

At the state level, a

War Nutrition Institute was held at the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley between June 29 and July 17, 1942.

Lo

cal committee members were Informed of this institute and
were urged to attend.

This institute was in addition to the

one which was held the summer previous between the dates of
June 30 and July 12, 1941.

Only two members were able to at

tend these institutes, but they shared their knowledge with
the rest of the committee, and the publications of the pro
ceedings were purchased by most of the class, and this
material was used very extensively as reference material.
The Work Undertaken by the Individual Committees of
the San Joaquin Nutrition for Defense Committee.
lem--Con8umers-RetailerB Committee.

Milk Prob-

One of the immediate
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problems which confronted the Consumers-Retailers Committee
was the threat of a milk price increase in the county.

It

was felt by the nutrition committee that milk is one of the
most important items of human diet, and ite large consump
tion would promote better health during wartime.

An increase

in price would not be of help in promoting this increased
consumption-

Chairman Dr. Kalph Eekert got his committee

together and started action in order to show that the con
sumer was conoerned.

The committee met with the milk pro-

duoers and discussed with them ways that distribution costs
might be cut in order to keep down milk prices and perhaps
even bring about a price out. As a result, the milk pro
ducers decided to inaugurate every-other-day delivery as a
step toward cost curtailment. The committee prepared a
questionnaire which they distributed to Parent-Teacher
Association groups and many other representative organiza
tions in an effort to ascertain what the consumer was willing
to do in order to help cut distribution costs.

Among the

suggestions included on the questionnaire were zoning, milk
tickets, milk depots and the elimination of luxury services.
Kuch good publicity was received through the papers, and
the public got an opportunity to see what consumer interest
could do in stabilizing and controlling prices.

first

The agitation had started In January, and by the
week in February the committee was receiving front

Page headlines in the local newspaper: "Battle on to Prevent

Milk Prices Making Advance."
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This action was a result of

many committee meetings and Joint meetings with the San
Joaquin Milk Distributors Association and the Teamsters
Union.

The union did not want curtailment of milk drivers*

wages and hours if delivery services were curtailed.

They

were afraid their drivers would be let out of Jobs because
of this practice.

Hie milk distributors were faced with the

tire and gas shortages and had to cut services eoraehow.
Consumers were interested in preventing a price raise, espe
cially in light of the fact that distribution costs were to
be curtailed.

The consumers committee felt that if the con

sumers were willing to make sacrifices, then the profits
from sacrifices should be turned back to then in the form
of milk price reduotions.

Prom the questionnaire it was

found that housewives were willing to have services curtail
ed in order to meet the emergency and effect reduced milk
prices.

The suggestions made for this curtailment included

every-other-day milk delivery, special delivery services and
Sunday deliveries to grocery stores eliminated, except upon
payment of a charge to cover expenses of such delivery, milk
sold on a cash-and-carry basis at grocery stores and home
delivery in quart and half-galIon containers only.
As a result of the deliberations on the part of labor,
producer and consumer it was finally 3greed to try this new
stream-lined delivery program, with a half-cent per quart
price cut to the consumer.

It was necessary for this to

pass through the office of the State Director of Agriculture,
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W. J. Cecil.

On April 11. 1942, this order was signed by

Kr. Cecil and the local newspaper carried headlines advising
the public of the outcome of their resistance to the milk
prioe increase.
This area would be the testing ground for this
stream-lined program, and the Director of Agriculture point
ed out that if the operation proved satisfactory, then com
parable plans would be effected in other milk marketing
areas in the state.

This program did prove satisfactory and

it spread to all areas in the state, providing savings of
equipment, tires and gasoline to the distributor and money
savings to the consumer.

The employees of the distributor

were not greatly affected because many were going into de
fense work, others into armed services,

To this day we find

that every-other-day milk delivery is in effect and luxury
services are not encouraged.
These changes were brought about by amicable means
and no hard feelings were developed.

However, during this

controversy it was the investigator's Job to write Kr. W. J.
Ceoil, Director of Agriculture, to request that a milk dis
tributors' board be appointed for the San Joaquin County
Marketing Area*

l£r* Ceoil met with the Consumers—Retailers

Committee following this and discussed the need for a milk
distributors' board.

It was agreed that a board was desir

able, and the representative from the nutrition group. Dr.
Ralph Eckert, was appointed to serve as the consumers' re
presentative.

This board meets whenever a price or polioy
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controversy over milk arises and serves as a clearing
house in the area whenever problems demand*

Recently*

when there was a price increase in milk, a notice of the
meeting of this committee was published in the paper, and
any consumers who felt that the increase was not justified
were invited to attend the meeting to present objections.
There is no doubt of the value of this one committee's ef
forts.

Consumers' power and influence were illustrated and

industry recognized the fact that the consumer must be con
sidered.

More consumer committees should be in effect to

stabilize prices and prevent inflation at the present time.
The consumer has great influence and should be wielding it
to better advantage.
action.

Organization is the keynote to such

Citizens should awaken to this fact and make use

of their power.
Work of the Education Committee in San Joaquin County.
Another phase of the work which was being developed about
this same time was the mobilizing of nutrition education out
side the City of Stockton.

The committee was set up as a

County nutrition Committee and cities other than Stockton
were involved; namely, Lodi, Manteoa, Secalon, Rlpon, Idnden,
Tracy, and rural areas situated between these communities.
Gas rationing and a full-time teaching position limited the
investigator's time in other communities.

However, an effort

was made to see that these areas were also active In promot
ing nutrition education.

The county health officers natur

ally had a county-wide scope, and they were participating
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actively in the various committees.

Consequently, nutri

tion education was being spread through this channel to a
wide number of individuals*
The Farm Bureau, as a county organization, was very
active in the nutrition committeee and programs, and nutri
tion instruction was taken through that channel to the rural
areas*

In fact, Mrs. Ruth Schumacher, County Home Demonstra

tion Agent, planned many of the most educational nutrition
programs offered in San Joaquin County.

The U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture Extension Service at Berkeley was very
generous in sending out their trained personnel to give in
struction and to strengthen the local programs.

The Chair

man of the County Home Departments was a member of the local
committee and did much to further its purposes.
The Home Economist for the Farm Security Administra
tion in San Joaquin County was also an aotive worker.

Her

position took her into many homes in the county, and she
helped plan food and financial budgets for many families.
She was able to propagate much nutrition information in an
informal way throughout the county.
The County Supervisor of the School Lunch Program of
the Agricultural Marketing Administration, Mrs. Walker
Glenn, was a member of the County nutrition Committee.

She

had direct contact with all of the school lunchrooos opera
ting in San Joaquin County, and her influence was used in
spreading information on the need for better nutrition.
In the county schools, the Supervisor of Rural Edu-
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cation* lira. Edward Baser, was a member of the nutrition
Committee and was particularly active on the school lunch
committee.

The active work carried on by that committee

was greatly aided by her, and this was a fine channel for
spreading nutrition information.
The President of the County Federation of Women 1 e
Clubs, lire. F. S. l&mell, was also county-wide in her con
tacts and she took an active part in the Nutrition Committee.
Mrs. N. H. Holmes, who was chairman of the Mobilized
Women's Defense Activities under the Civilian Defense Coun
cil, was also on the committee.

She was chairman of all the

women's clubs in the county and had contacts which were
widespread and helpful when it came to mobilizing for action
and distribution of materials on nutrition.
One of the groups whose services were greatly needed
in the education program was the group of home economics
teachers in the towns in the county.

It was necessary to

mobilize these people because they were: the ones who would
do the direct teaching Job.

It was also necessary to have

the cooperation of their principals.

Many of these teachers

had been attending the general meetings and had agreed to
assist with the program, but it was desirous that they oommlt themselves to specific work in each town.

A letter was

sent to all home economics teachers in the surrounding
towns.

This letter invited them to meet with the Nutrition

for Defense Council and invited them to promote better
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nutrition In the county.

The chairman of the Red Crose nu

trition services was asked to he present.

All of these

people agreed to instruct Red Cross nutrition eoursee in
their towns and to see that their olasses in echool were
given ample instruction in nutrition.

The Red Cross con

tacted these persons and made arrangements with them for
the teaching of adult nutrition olasses.

One of the teach

ers in each town was responsible for making reports on progresa to the Investigator, and these people were oontaot.d
W hen

there we information on nutrition whieh needed to he

publicized in their community.

They saw that circulars on

nutrition were distributed and that newspaper publicity was
given to any activities which wore county-wide and nseded
to he called to the attention of the publio.
W Press committee.

The Preee Committee had defi

nite responsibilities in the developing of the nutrition
program in the county.

They were responsible for all publi-

worn
This committee had been w o r k city concerning the program.
. ,
-.p the program and were a c t i v e
ing since the formation of tn p
, ,
t Of the developments in various indlvldu.
publicizing most of
B u t r iti,n In.ticommittees. They helped to publicize tbe
•,
«d a eerie, of nutrition article, which
tute and also planned a eerie
.* <tfa tor
r in the daily newspaper. The investigator
were to appear in the da
Vor.
r.
Chairman*
Agnes
contacted the State Comm
CC nraltt#e

...».

~

had written* and these we

..

—••

promote Interest tn the Nutrition for Defense Oounoll.

The

fact that they were written ty an outstanding authority,
such as Dr. "organ, gare added weight to the series of
articles written by members of the Nutrition Committee
Which followed the Dr. Morgan articles.
Soma members of the Press Committee felt that, syndlcated articles by reputed nutritionists should be secured
for publicity because they would carry more weight with the
readers. But the investigator felt that artioles written by
local people would have appeal to readers in the community
and make a bigger contribution toward teaching better nutri
tion.

After contacting the local newepaper. it was found

that this was their opinion also, and they were willing to
give space on their page "Features for Women." They gave
permission to run twelve consecutive artioles, the series
to run the latter part of March and the first part of April,
1942.

The series approached the nutrition topic from the

standpoint of public appeal,

Ae an example, rather than to

expound at great length on the therapeutic value of Vitamin
A, there was an elaboration on milk and milk products, with

the additional information that these were outstanding
sources of Vitamin A.

Reasons for including Vitamin A in

the diet were also specified.

With the artioles were

published interesting recipee using the foodstuffs discussed.
With some of the artioles a list of questions and answers
were included as "Puzzle Posers."

These attempted to catch

the eye of readers and to interest them in reading the

articles*

The task of publicity was divided among those

committee members who felt qualified to prepare articles
for publication*

To most of the members it was a new ex

perience, but the articles were cleverly written, and the
newspaper reported that they were well received by the
readers.

The newspaper gave up to a full column to most of

the articles, with large headings and catchy titles.

As an

illustration of what the series included, the following is
a list of some of the titles of the articles published:
1* Nutrition Committee Provides Yardstick
for Measuring Pood
2. Why Milk and Eggs are on Most War-Time
Diet Lists
3. Mr* Egg is a Good Egg--and Mighty Pine
Body Builder
4. Angling for Vitamins and Nutritious
Pood, Try Pish
5* Meat is a Budget Problem, but Impor
tant in Nutrition Diet
6. It's Smart to be Thrifty and Get Come
Food Values for Lees

7.

Meat Organs Stand High Up in Any
Nutrition Bargain List

8. Nutrition Menus Need a Pew Days
Planning Ahead of Time
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9 . C e r e a l s a n d Enriched Bread High
i n Vitamin B Complex
1 0 . S t r e t c h D o l l a r s on Home F r o n t : MeatVegetable Combinations
These a r t i c l e s proved s o s a t i s f a c t o r y t h a t t h e newspaper urged t h e N u t r i t i o n Committee t o c o n t i n u e to c o n t r i 
bute a r t i c l e s on n u t r i t i o n f o r the women's page.

.Again t h i s

p r esen t e d the problem of a q u a l i f i e d I n d i v i d u a l t o w r i t e the
articles.

One o f the most h i g h l y t r a i n e d members o f t h e

committee, Miss Adina Wiens, i n s t r u c t o r i n home economics a t
Stockton Junior College, a g r e e d t o do a s e r i e s of t e n a r t i 
cles.

Her a r t i c l e s were d e f i n i t e l y s c i e n t i f i c in t h e i r

approach b u t h i g h l y informative and w e l l r e c e i v e d .
g e n e r a l t o p i c was "Sane N u t r i t i o n Versus F a d s . "

Her

Jfech a r 

t i c l e d e a l t w i t h a phase of n u t r i t i o n ; i e . ( carbohydrates,
proteins, vitamins.

A f t e r g i v i n g s c i e n t i f i c information

concerning each t o p i c , the a u t h o r t h e n attempted t o e x 
plode a n y misconceived i d e a a b o u t the t o p i c .

This s e r i e s

ran t h r o u ^ i the month of A p r i l , 1942.
The o t h e r a c t i v i t i e s of the P r e s s Committee f o r t h e
y e a r s 1942 and 1943 were p r i m a r i l y t e e i n g t h a t n u t r i t i o n
items o f i n t e r e s t were given t o t h e newspaper and published.
I t was f e l t t h a t t h e newspaper was one of t h e most important
a g e n t s i n the n u t r i t i o n campaign, because of the f a c t t h a t
the newspaper and t h e r a d i o a r e o f t e n t h e o n l y source of
t h i s t y p e of information f o r a l a r g e percentage of p e o p l e .

ISO

The Radio Committee.

The Nutrition organization re

cognized that radio ie a very important means of getting
information of any kind to many people*

The PAdio Committee

had the good fortune of getting the cooperation of the
Parent-Teachers Association Council in Stockton.

The Coun

cil was interested in sponsoring a ten-weeks* series of in
terviews on nutrition to he presented on a 15-minute weekly
program.

They had already been allotted radio tine hut

needed someone to write the soripta and to evaluate the
validity and acceptance of the nutrition information used*
This was a big opportunity to do a widescale job of educa
tion, and the challenge was accepted.

The project was

sponsored by the Stockton Parent-Teacher Association Council,
which embraces all of the Parent-Teacher Assocation units in
the City of Stockton.

All Parent-Teacher Association units

were Informed of this program and much publicity was given
to it through Parent-Teacher Association ciroulars and
through the local newspapers.
The program was conducted as a round-table dis
cussion, with members of various Parent-Teacher Association
units as participants.

The investigator served as moderator

and directed the questions and assisted with responses.

It

was no small task to write the dialogue for these ten radio
broadcasts.

All of the members of the Nutrition for Defense

Council seemed to be novices at this type of thing, and it
meant an entirely new undertaking.

A committee of six had

been assigned by the Parent-Teacher Association Council to
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assist with this job, and they were anxious to "be of help.
The nutrition for Defense Council felt that they should he
included in the planning of the program, because it was
their radio time, and it was also an opportunity to Interest
additional people in what the Nutrition for Defense Council
was undertaking.

At last it was agreed that the investiga

tor and two members of the Radio Committee would meet with
the Parent-Teacher Association radio committee and write
the scripts.
During a meeting In the home of the Parent-Teacher
Association Council President it was decided among those
present just what it was felt Parent-Teacher Association
members would be most interested in learning about nutri
tion.

A number of topics were listed and then the order

in which they should be presented was decided.

The Parent-

Teacher Association members had very little nutrition
knowledge, as far as assisting with the writing of the
scripts, but they were willing to assist in any tasks which
needed to be done in connection with carrying through the
program.

The investigator and the other two members of the

Nutrition for Defence Council then proceeded with the writ
ing cf the radio scripts.
The first program solicited the aid of the radio pu
blic in helping to build the health and phyeical fitness of
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all citizens through better diets and careful planning of
food prepared for all families.

The daily foods required

for adeqwte nutrition were discussed and suggestions were
made as to how these foods oould he included in the daily
menus.

These requirements were the foods listed as "Basic

7* in later publications of the Health* Welfare and Defense
Council.

They were:
1. Leafy, green, and yellow vegetables
One or more servings daily
2. Citrus fruit, tomatoes, raw cabbage,
and other high vitamin 0 foods
One or more servingB daily
3. Potatoes and other vegetables and
fruit
Two or more servings daily
4. Milk, cheese, ice cream
Children through teen age; 3 to 4
cups milk daily
Adults: 2 or more cups milk daily
Pregnant women: At least 1 quart
da*iy
...
Nursing mothers: About l£ quarts
milk daily
5. Meat, poultry, fish
One serving daily, if possible
Eggs....Pour or more a week
Dried beans, peas; nuts, peanut
butter
Two or more servings a week
6. Bread, flour, and cereals
(Whole-grain or enriched or
restored)
Every day
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7. Butter and fortified margarine
Same dailyl
The second program was entitled •Protective Poods*
and included a study of milk, cheese, Butter, eggs, green
vegetables, citrus fruits and other fresh fruits.

The*place

of these various foods in the diet was discussed and the nu
tritive value of each emphasized.

Particular stress was

placed on milk and milk products,and the cooperation of the
Parent-Teacher Association in helping to keep down the price
of milk was enlisted.

In view of the fact that the Consum

ers-Retailers Committee was in process of negotiations with
the milk distributors and labor, opportunity was taken to de
vote soiae time to explaining to the radio audience about the
survey which was being conducted by questionnaire concerning
milk prices.

In fact, the whole program following this one

was devoted to the work being done to keep milk prices down.
In this program it was explained that the distributors were
having to pay 5& more per pound of butter fat to the farmers
and that this Justified the anticipated one-half cent raise
per quart.

However, it was explained that if distribution

economies could be effected, they might more than balance
the increase to the fairoer and make possible a cut in milk
prices.

The special services offered by milk companies, such

as special cream, milk, and ice-cream orders anytime during
the day, were the luxury services which might be eliminated.

^National Food Guide, Bureau of Human Nutrition and
Home Economics, Agricultural Research Administration, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, No. AIS-53, August, 1946.
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Every-other-day

delivery v&s also explained as an economy

measure to save tiree, equipment and money.

Milk tickets

were suggested as a possible economy, beoause this would
mean buying tickets in advance and placing them out when
milk was desired.

This would place milk purchases on a

oash-and-carry basis.

Zoning was also explained.

That

would mean establishing certain areae in town for each dairy
and would eliminate much of the duplication of routes which
were in existence.

At this time the health requirements for

dairies were explained in order for dairies to dispel the
belief that there was much variation in the sanitary quali
ties of milk. Dr. Sippy of the San Joaquin Local Health
District had informed the group that any of the milk which
passes the requirements of the San Joaquin Health Department
is perfectly safe.

This program supported the position

taken by the Consumers-Retailers Committee and helped them
to win a one-half cent reduction in the price of milk.
Sext, another program on protective foods, emphasiz
ing fruits and vegetables, was given.

The vitamin and miner

al content of fruits and vegetables was stressed.

The number

of these foods needed daily and the way to include them in
menus was brought out.
The remaining programs proceeded along the lines of
nutrition education by discussing the food needed by children
at various stages of development.

Meeting the nutrition

needs of the pre-school child was the first of the group us
ing this particular approach. The next was on food for the
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health of the elementary school child.

This topic was so

extensive that it was necessary to spend a second program
on food for the elementary school child.
The School Lunch Committee was working actively at
this time to promote a greater number of cafeterias in the
county* so this was considered an ideal place to give it
some publicity.

Consequently, the next program wac devoted

to the community sohool lunch program.

This program explain

ed the value of the hot lunch at school and also some of the
work being conducted by the Nutrition for Defense Council's
School Lunch Committee.
The final broadcast summarized the information which
had been given on nutrition in the foregoing programs and
emphasized the foods recommended as daily requirements on
the nutrition poster which had been published by the Office
of Defense, Health and Welfare services. This series of
broadcasts had been a tremendously successful channel of in
formation at a time when the public acutely needed nutrition
awareness.

It would be difficult to measure the results of

such a program, but many favorable comments were received,
and it was gratifying to the committee to know that people
were listening and interested.
The School T.unch Committee.

Along with the other

activities of the nutrition for Defense Council, the School
Lunch Committee TOB functioning In a very effective manner.
This committee had pledged lteelf to attempt to ... that
more schools offered hot lunches to student..

They trere
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convinced that if it is important to offer public education
to children here in the United States, it is equally im
portant, and a public duty, to see that these same children
have sound and healthy bodies*

Many students who appear

dull and listless may in reality be suffering fron hidden
hunger.

Those suffering from hidden hunger might have a

full stomach, but they are on the borderline between health
and disease because of a lack of essential food elements.
The well-balanced and carefully prepared hot school lunch
can often be the meal which provides a student with the
foods which prevent cases of hidden hunger.

Many times it

has been found to be the one hot meal of the day which many
children were receiving.

Teachers have found It & great

asset to attendance, better response and attention.
The School lunch Committee of the nutrition for De
fense Council decided to conduct a survey to determine just
what the situation, as far as school lunch programs were con
cerned in San Joaquin County, was.

This committee had key

people from the county on it, including the Supervisor of
Rural Education, the Supervisor of Nurses for the San Joaquin
County Local Health District, Supervisor of the School Lunch
Program for W.p.A. and several people trained in home econo
mics.

They obtained the approval of Dr. John Sippy, Director

of San Joaquin County Local Health District, John R. Williams,
County Superintendent of Schools, and Ansel Williams, Super
intendent of Stockton City Schools, to send out a question
naire to survey the situation in San Joaquin County and to

do whatever necessary to promote more school hot lunches.
A copy of this questionnaire is included in the
Appendix.

The purpose of this questionnaire was to deter

mine whether the school had a school lunoh available and*
if so, of what it consisted* one hot dish, two or more hot
dishes, by whom the school lunch was sponsored, who was responsible for preparing the food eaoh day. the room and
equipment for serving and preparing the food, how many were
eating the school lunoh, how many brought a lunch from home
and how many were going home for lunch.

Also, wae there any

effort to teach health education in connection with the hot
lunoh program, and was there any oeane used to acquaint
parents with the advantages of a hot lunoh at sohool.

Tho

questionnaire included an inquiry concerning ho- the lunch
was financed and if government co»odltie. were received
through the Agricultural gating Admini.tratlon of the
United States Department of Agriculture.

They -ere also

ashed to state what their greatest obstacle -a. in prori
an

adequate school lunoh.

This information

ng

oompl ^ ^

used as publicity for discussing the need for ho
The schools without school lunch
toe schools in the coun y.
d U c u „.d with their
programs were visited and the problem di.cu.
utioD aethers' Clubs and principals.
Parent-Teacher Association,
Hash time was spent acquainting the group, which nigh

-P

ram with the advantages of the program,
eor the lunch progr
familiar with governAseistanoe was given those who were
^ainletra-

........

»•

"
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tin. and addraaaea and procedur. for obtalnlog holp waa «.

plained.

The Hutrition for Defense Oounoil was i„ cloae

contact with the Agricultural Marketing Adminiatratlon and
receired regular publications from then, explaining their
policies and requeeting the uae of their facllitiea.

The

committee went all out in an effort to inapire all the
aohoola to attempt to provide a hot aohool lunch program,
it wasn't poaeihle for the Hutrition for Defenae Council to
go much beyond thia. because the financing, providing a
cafeteria room and equipment and obtaining the managerial
staff was up to 1the individual school.
The results of the questionnaire were very interest
ing.

It was found that about twenty-five percent of the

schools in San Joaquin County were providing school hot
lunches to their students.

Approximately thirty-five to

forty percent were providing no hot lunch but did have

a *

few government surpluses which they distributed; ie.,
oranges, apples.

Another twenty-five percent were giving a

hot dish to supplement the lunch brought from home.

The re

maining ten to fifteen percent were doing nothing about it.
It was found that teachers heartily approved the program be
cause it reduced afternoon fatigue, improved grades, art in
creased alertness, responsiveness and the power of absorption.
Here are some of the responses given by teachers about the
program in the questionnaires:
•Our school lunch is 100^«

Fine food, excellent cook,

cooperative parents, pupils and teachers.

Ve have two half-
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hour rest periods in our school and our children have shown
fine gains from reet and hot lunches."--Clements.
"We feel that our hot lunch program has been most
successful this year.

Our income from the children (15#

each per week) nearly pays the food bills.

The health of

the whole school shows improvement. "--Oak View.
"First time ever that not one child is underweight
and not one has to rest. "—Tokay Colony.
"We find parents very happy to have the hot lunches.
The children are healthier, happier and their manners have
improved.

Whenever we have transients we soon see a very

marked gain in their weight."—Alpine.
"By the end of the year we will have served 26,000
complete lunches at an average cost to the district of less
than 1&/.

Some of our children who appeared undernourished

have gained as much as 11 pounds since September. "—Hew
Hope.
The results of this study were published in the news
paper, and the San Joaquin Local Health District was happy
to receive the results.

Following this compilation of re

sults of the survey a county-wide trustees meeting was held
in Stookton.

This meeting, at the invitation of the Superin

tendent of San Joaquin County Schools, is held each year.
The purpose of convening is to acquaint the trustees with
school prooedure with which they need to become familiar.
Dr. J. J. Sippy, Director of the San Joaquin Local Health
District, was asked to speak, and he presented the findings
on the school lunch program to this meeting.

He emphasized

the importance of hot lunches to sound health and urged
trustees to support the school lunch program to the utmost
of their ability.

As a follow-up on this program, the Direo-

tor of Nursing for the San Joaquin Local Health District
agreed to keep her visiting nurses checking and urging the
various communities to establish the school hot lunch pro
gram.
In the City of Stockton the percentage of schools
offering the school hot lunch was slightly higher than in
the San Joaquin County.

Of twenty-four public schools in

Stockton, only eight were offering a hot lunch.

Host of the

schools without the hot lunch program were distributing
free, fresh fruit to children.

This was provided by the

Agricultural Marketing Administration of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
The big problem seemed to be space in which to put
a lunchroom.

Most of Stockton's schools were built without

cafeteria facilities and as a consequence a discouraging
obstacle was realized from the start.

Several of the

schools approached members of the Nutrition for Defense
Council and urged thie organization to do something to
correct this situation.

One school in particular put up a

big fight for facilities, and one member of the School
Lunch Committee put on quite a campaign in their behalf.
Miss Adina Wiens, instructor of nutrition at the Stockton
Junior College, had her nutrition class start a project wiHi
rate to show the effect of the school hot lunch on the
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growth of the rats.

Miss Wiens, as a member of the School

Lunch Committee, became intereeted in the problem at the
Slmwood School.

They were without any facilitiee and were

in a eeotion that needed the hot lunch desperately.

Kiss

tfiene felt that some publicity about the sohool lunch pro
gram would help to start comment sufficient to reuult in
action on the part of the School Board in relation to these
schools that were without facilities, and perhaps aid would
be given to them.
Mies Wiens* class started four groups of rats in
separate cages, all of the animals the same weight.

All of

the rate were given the same amount of a rather poor human
diet.

In addition to this poor human diet, each group of

rats was given a elight difference in diet &e far as break
fast and lunch were concerned.

One group got a candy bar

for lunch on top of the poor diet.
hot dog on top of the poor diet.

One group got a coke and
One group got a well-bal

anced school lunch in addition to the poor diet.

The last

group was fed a good breakfast and the well-balanced echool
lunch.

The rats were kept on these diets for the period of

seven weeke, and the results were very spectacular and show
ed the following differences:
Poor diet and candy bar

5 ounces gained

Poor diet, coke and hot dog

6 ounces gained

Poor diet and echool hot lunch

8 ounces gained

Poor diet, good breakfast and
hot lunch

10 ounces gained
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In comparing the appearance of the rate, it was very obvious
that those that gained the most also looked the healthiest,
clear eyes, slick coats of hair, more energy, and generally
more attractive.
ment.

Sow, thie was not the extent of the experi

These rats had been raised for publicity purposes,

and they had a job to do.

Contacts were made through the

principals of the schools in the Stockton School District,
and these rats were taken to various schools and exhibited.
Many of the schools made thiB a part of one of their assemb
lies, and the students in Miss Wiens* class told the student
body about the growth of the rats.

It became quite a by

word in many of the schools to ask "Have you heard about the
rats?*

In other schools the rata were exhibited and compre

hensive charts showed the growth rate of the rats and the
foods which they ate.

In most cases, one of the students

accompanied the rats and explained the experiment to Inter
ested students.

Many of the home economics teachers in town

and some in the county borrowed the rats to illustrate the
value of the hot lunch and adequate diets.

These rats were

also exhibited at an all-day nutrition Institute which the
Nutrition for Defense Council sponsored with the San Joaquin
County Extension service.

The rate did a very fine Job of

visual education!
The Elmwood Parent-Teacher Association did not cease
its activity and carried on raoney-raleing

projects for equip

ment in anticipation of seme space for a cafeteria room.
Miss Wiens* class in nutrition conducted a food sale and made
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|30 to contribute to thie fund. The Stockton School Wo
men's Club also became interested and etarted a campaign
for more school lunches for Stockton children.

Good for

tune brought a visit at thie time from Dr. Helen Mitchell,
the nutritionist in charge of the Office of Defense, Health
and Welfare Services, Washington, D.C.

The state Nutrition

Committee was aware of the work being carried on in San
Joaquin County md felt that Dr. Mitchell could aid the pro
gram, ao suggested that she make a visit.

Miss Rae Russell,

regional nutritionist in San Francisco for the Office of De
fense, Health and Welfare services, also accompanied Dr.
Mitchell to Stockton.

The STOCKTON RECORD publicized her

coming and the Nutrition for Defense Council planned a lun
cheon in her honor.

Invited to hear this speaker were nu

tritionists, Parent-Teacher Association women, industrial
plant cafeteria managers, health department authorities,
doctors, nurses; in fact, all of the agencies interested In
nutrition in the county.

A special Invitation was sent to

the Superintendent of Stockton Schools and its Board of
Education.

A good representation from this group helped to

lead to action in the months ahead.
Dr. Mitchell talked very directly on the importance
of the school lunch and stated that she felt proper nutri
tion of children was the cornerstone of the future and that
the school hot lunch would help the health status of the
post—war generation.

She also emphasized that in the nutri

tion program there is a need to get people to realize how
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important and worthwhile it it to food themselves and every

body el to properly*

£he felt that ideas being developed now

must be used as a long-time benefit and not merely as a war
effort*
Following the speaker, there was a discussion of the
issue of more school lunches for Stookton schools, and the
President of the Board of Eduoatlon, Mr. J. 0. Oosestt,
said that the Board of Education would be behind a movement
to make more hot lunches available to more children in the
schools of Stookton.

Promptly the coemilttee asked for

school board members to serve on the School Lunch Committee,
and President Cossett appointed two women members to nest
with the School lunoh Committee of the Kutritlon for Defense
Council*

Immediately the committee organised to make a sur

vey of faollltles, equipment and space in all of the sohools
and to look into the possibility of having a central kitchen
to help overcome the shortage of cooking equipment*
Following the meeting, Dr. Mitchell and Mite Rae
Rue sell went with the chairman of the School Lunoh Committee,
Miss Mabel Wright, and Supervisor of Rural Education, Mrs.
Edward Ssser, to Lodl to vieit a day-care center and to visit
the central kitchens used in the Lodi schools*

In the even

ing there was a buffet supper at the home of the Investigator,
where Dr. Mitchell discussed Informally with the committee
various methods of procedure and plane being used in other
are&s to develop the school lunoh.

At this Informal buffet

supper Dr. Mitchell introduced a new nutrition game which

was sweeping the country, *Vita-Hin-Go. » 2
Vita-Min-Go is a game similar to Parchesi in which
pennies are used for counters.

Each player is given six

cards representing the nutrients Calcium, Iron, Vitamin B X ,
Vitamin B2, Vitamin C and Vitamin A.

A score sheet listing

the most common foods and the number of points for each Is
also provided.

Each player recalls the foods eaten for

breakfast, lunch and dinner and finds the foods on the score
sheet and moves the number of spaces allowed.

The person

who reaches the end of the spaces provided on all six cards
wins the game.

All players can be winners if they have

eaten the proper foods for the day.

A copy of the game

Vita-Min-Go may be obtained from its publisher.
The San Joaquin nutrition for Defense Council felt
there had been received much inspiration, information and
suggestions for improving the work attempted.

This visit of

Dr. Mitchell came on August 13, 194?, which meant that the
committee needed immediate action because the fall school
term was imminent.

The next week the committee met with all

members of the School Lunch Committee, plus the added school
board members, and started to investigate possibilities.
The Parent-Teacher Association Council President investigat
ed through her Parent-Teacher Association the various school
facilities and the School Women*s Club representative Looked
into the central kitchen idea.

Prom the investigations it

SVita-Hin-Go, Colliers, Inc., Crowell-Collier Publish
ing Company, Dew York, 1942.
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was found that the schools were so crowded for space, and
facilities were

80

limited that the only solution was that

of building additional rooms to make allowance for this ex
pansion.
to

With fcr.

J. 0. Gossett the investigator looked in

the possibilities of using a discarded street car for

the Elmwood School.

Permission was obtained to have one

car for ite moving.

However, after considerable discussion,

the use of this as a means of alleviating the housing problem
was discarded.

Because of the shortage of materials, due to

war, the committee found immediate relief for the situation
was practically impossible.

However, all during the last

half of 1942 and all of 1943 there was a continued lively
interest in the community on the school lunch program.

In

response to the Elmwood Parent-Teacher Association*s numer
ous requests and the efforts of the Nutrition for Defense
Council, the Board of Education in 1943 built a cafeteria
building at the Elmwood School* 'The equipment for this was
purchased by Parent-Teacher Association funds and help from
the Board of Education.

The building was small and actually

not adequate for their increased needs,'but it served its
purpose and has been in use up to the present time.

How,

under the new building program, the Elmwood School hae a new
building and included in that is a fine cafeteria with all of
the newest in convenience and equipment*

This will be ready

for occupancy by the fall of 1948.
The policy in the Stockton School System in 1942 was
to let the Parent-Teaoher Association manage and operate the
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cafeterias.

This was not the best system possible beoause

there was no central head.

Each unit worked separately and

did the beet job possible.

There was no trained cafeteria

director.

The Parent-Teacher Association women had done a

wonderful Job, but they had many problems.

In some sections

the Parent-Teacher Associations were not so strong as in
other sections, and it was difficult for some to finance the
installation and maintenance of a cafeteria.

The slate of

officers for Parent-Teacher Associations changed yearly and
sometimes those elected were not BO skillful as others in
the managerial qualities needed to operate a cafeteria.
A good example of conditions was brought to the atten
tion of the Nutrition for Defense Council in the spring of
1942.

The Victory School cafeteria, which had always been

a flourishing one, began to lose money, with the results
that the Parent-Teacher Association feared it would be neces
sary to close the cafeteria.

Aware of the fact that the Nu

trition for Defense Council was carrying on a campaign for
more cafeterias, they called on this body for help^

The in

vestigator met with the Victory School Parent-Teacher Assoc!
ation president, the cafeteria manager, and the two cooks.
An attempt was made to analyze why money was being lost, and
several explanations were found.

It was discovered that,

for the number of students being served, there was too much
catering to individual tastes.

Instead of one lunch plate,

several items were being served; such as, hamburgers, hot
dogs, milk shakes, etc., all of a type taking muoh labor to
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prepare.

Consequently, production costs were out of line

and had to be cut.

It was agreed to retain the Parent-

Teacher Association manager, whose salary was a small item,
and one of the W.P.A. cooks.

Also, it was agreed that the

menu would consist of a hot plate lunch with only such items
as milk shakes, bottles of milk, cup cakes, etc., as the
items which could be ordered in addition to the hot plate.
Miss Glens' nutrition olass, for practical experience and to
help the defense effort, agreed to take turns assisting in
the cafeteria.

The girls from this class went, two at a

time each day, used their own car fare or bicycles, and as
sisted during the hours when most needed.

This class also

gave assistance by planning well-balanoed nutritious menus.
By the end of the school year the cafeteria was out of the
red and making plans for functioning the next year.

This

was one war casualty that was prevented by a bit of coopera
tion in the community.
As a result of the studies conducted by the School
Lunch Committee of the nutrition for Defense Council in the
fall of 1943, Miss Mabel bright* Chairman of the School
Lunch Committee, was asked to become Director of Cafeterias
for all of the Stockton schools.

This was quite an advance

ment in the school lunch program for Stookton, because pre
vious to that all of the cafeterias had been supported by
Parent-Teacher Association groups.

This was a poor policy,

because it shifted the responsibility onto the shoulders of
the Parent-Teacher Association, and in some sections where
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the unit was not strong it was almost impossible to operate
a cafeteria and keep from going into the red.

Most of the

Parent-Teacher Association members were willing to do ail
in their power to make the cafeterias successful ventures,
but they were inexperlenoed and untrained in cafeteria man
agement.

Consequently, this step of appointing a Director

of Cafeterias was an important one in the development of
school cafeterias in Stockton.
Miss Wright taught half-time and directed the cafe
terias half-time.

After a few months she found that her

health did not permit her to continue with such a heavy pro
gram, so it was necessary for her to resign from the cafe
teria director*e Job and to continue only with her teaching.
As a result of this, Mr. Andrew Hill, the newly appointed
Superintendent of Schools, appointed Miss Constance Post,
Supervisor of Home Economics and Director of Cafeterias.
Since that time the cafeterias have had a central head who
directs the management of the cafeterias, plans the menus,
and purchases food supplies.
In an effort to check the present status of the
county lunch program, the investigator recently contacted
Miss Constance Post, Director of Cafeterias, and inquired
about the situation at present in the City of Stockton.

The

situation in Stockton has definitely improved, and fourteen
schools ncsr have cafeterias.

This is an increase of six

cafeterias, and cafeterias are planned for all of the new
schools which are to be built in Stockton under the present
building program.
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The investigator definitely believes that this interest in
more cafeterias has been due to the reeognitlon of the need
for a direotor of cafeterias and also a more sympathetic
attitude on the part of the Superintendent of School toward
cafeterias.
In checking the county schools, the investigator con
tacted the Director of Public Health Hureee for the San
Joaquin Local Health Department and inquired about the pre
sent status in the county schools.

The Director referred the

investigator to the public health nurses in each of the coun
ty districts; namely. Lodi, ilanteca. Bscalon and Tracy.
These four health districts contact all of the schools in San
Joaquin County and have knowledge of those having school
lunch programs.

The report showed that the number of schools

offering hot lunches in the county has declined.

In 1942

there were twenty-eight schools offering adequate hot lunches
and twenty-one schools serving lunches to supplement those
brought from home.

At the present there are only nineteen

schools offering hot lunches of any description.

As to the

adequacy of the hot lunch offered in the various schools, the
investigator had no accurate means of checking this factor.
However, sixteen of the nineteen schools are receiving govern
ment aid in financing their programs.

This seems rather a

drastic reduction in school lunches, but wartime conditions
curtailed many of the programs because of shortage of help,
equipment and food.

Recently the Senate passed a bill allo

cating 75 million dollars to the school lunch program.

This
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is 10 million dollars more than that allowed last year, and
perhaps it will help to spearhead the school lunch program
and promote school boards adopting this program.
>P.SPJjng ^aes Feeding Through the Child Care Pant*
Another activity which was also a step toward better mass
feeding was the work done with the Stockton Child Care Cen
ters.

These were under the Stockton Public School System

and were being set up in the spring and summer of 1943.
These centers provided ahild care for working mothers.

Many

of these mothers were employed in defense industries and had
husbands overseas.

There were four of these centers which

had some 200 children enrolled.

The Director, Miss Carrie

Bowman, asked the investigator to assist with setting up the
menus and establishing lunchroom polic les for the day care
centers.

The investigator set up menus (with recipes) for

six-week periods through the summer of 1943.

It was neces

sary to meet with the cooks and discuss with them the impor
tance of a well-balanced meal and to give hints on vegetable
cookery and quantity preparation.

During that summer the

Investigator visited one or another of the centers dally and
assisted the cooks in the using of methods which would con
serve the maximum amount of food nutrients.
These were days of rationing and shortages, so the cen
ters did have problems.

When the investigator had completed

the job, enough menus and reoipe sheets had been prepared to
last through the coming winter.

Though the Investigator

officially resigned frcm the position, she continued to pre
pare and supervise the menus for some time after this.
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The Literature Committee.

The Literature Committee

of the Nutrition for Defence Council started out to compile
lists of nutrition articles which were appearing in periodi
cals.

ihey read them and recommended those which they con

sidered outstanding.

Every two months another list was pre

pared, and these were sent to the libraries in the county
and to the agencies represented by the Nutrition for Defense
Council.

However, the articles became so numerous, and it

became cuch a job that this particular aotivity was discon
tinued.

Another activity of this committee was the prepara

tion of a list of recommended books on nutrition.

This was

revised from time to time and brought up to date.

These

liBts were sent to the libraries in the county and distribut
ed through agencies cooperating with the Nutrition for De
fense Council,
The Garden Committee.

The Garden Committee was form

ed to promote interest in home gardens, but it found that
the Parm Advisor's office was doing such an outstanding Job
with this particular phase of nutrition that the efforts of
this committee were not necessary.

They did publish a gar

den manual which very clearly explained how to plant and
care for all of the various vegetables.

These were distri

buted free of charge through the many seed stores in the
county and through the Farm Advisor's office.

Much informa

tion was published in the papers concerning this topic and
interest was kept at a high level.

The Para Advisor's

office sponsored a series of home garden planting demonetra-
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tione which were held in various distriots in the county.
The Garden Committee did everything they could to publi
cize theee and urged members of the community to attend.
At this time, in November, 1942, the Chairman of
the Nutrition for Defense Council was invited to attend a
"Home Food Production* conference.

This was a full day*s

meeting held in the Hotel Clark for the purpoee of outlin
ing ways, means, and recommendations for food production in
the county. This included many of those active in Farm
Bureau work in the county and was an effort to increase pro
duction care for our increased demand for foodstuffs.
The Speakers Bureau.

After the Nutrition for Defense

Council had been in existence for a short time, it was found
necessary to develop a speakers bureau.

There was a great

demand for speakers on the topic of nutrition, and it was
always a problem to fill the speaking engagements.

Members

of the Nutrition Committee were contacted and twelve mem
bers agreed to speak before clubs and organizations.

No

record was kept of the exact number of engagements filled,
but the speakers were called on many times and contacted
many people.

As a usual thing, the topic was a general

one dealing with nutrition as a wartime defense measure.
The Mass Feeding; Committee.

The committee on mass

feeding in case of disaster was headed by one of the commit
tee members, l£rs. George Sanderson.

Mrs. Sanderson was also

chairman of Red Cross nutrition work so was accomplishing
two purposes.

It was the Job of this committee to train
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women in canteen service to prepare for feeding large num
bers in case of a war indigency.

The committee surveyed

the town and lined up the various kitchens and equipment
available for preparing quantities of food.

This informa

tion was supplied to the Red Cross for their use in case of
need.

Women who received certificates as Red Cross can

teen workers were first given the Standard Red Cross Nu
trition Course of twenty hours in which the book K>033 AND
.NUXRITIQJT3

was used as the text.

There was an Instructor* s

Outline* which was furnished for those who were teaching
the oiuree.

The Canteen Corps course was another twenty-

hour oourse which trained women for feeding in a disaster.
These people had to "be trained to prepare food under all
conditions, so were trained to prepare food in stationary
canteens and mobile canteens.

They were actually given

opportunities to prepare food for large numbers by volun
tarily serving dinners to large organizations.

They had

the responsibility of ordering the food supplies, checking
the work to be done, making work schedules, preparing and
serving the food.

The students from the college classes

took an aotive part in these classes, because they were
anxious to become better trained in quantity cookery.

The

Red Cross published a book which served as the textbook for
3gpod and Nutrition. American National Red Cross,
Washington, D.C.
*Instruetor*s Outline, The Standard Nutrition
Course, American Red Cross, ifeshington, D.C.
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this course.5

Another hook which was the teacher* 8 out

line was also helpful.®

There were 166 Canteen Corp*

women in Ban Joaquin County.

They stood ready at all timee

to prepare food for any emergency.

In the county 524 nutri

tion certificates were issued and 70 Canteen Aides certifi
cates.

The Canteen Aidee were given a twenty-hour course

consisting of instruction in both nutrition and canteen
corps work and assisted in serving coffee and sandwiohes at
the U. S.O. or airport.

They were also trained to assist

the regular canteen oorps women.

The total number of women

who received nutrition training in San Joaquin County
through the Red Cross was 760.
San Joaquin Nutrition Institute.

Shortly after the

Nutrition for Defense Council was formed, they were asked by
Ruth Schumacher, Home Demonstration Agent for San Joaquin
County, to assist her in a full day*s nutrition institute.
This institute was to acquaint the people of San Joaquin
County with the part nutrition was to play in the world oonflict.

The institute was called "Nutrition and War" and

was held in the Central Methodist Church.

This was a

county-wide program and 661 people attended.
Mrs. Schumacher opened the Institute with comments
on the purposes of the day.

Dr. Sippy, District Health

^Canteen Corps Manual. American Red Cross, No. 722. •
®Suggestions on Feeding in a Disaster, American
National Red Cross, Washington, D.C.

O f f i c e r f o r t h e San Joaquin County. gave f a c t a on the n u t r i 
t i o n a l e t a t u s of San Joaquin County.

He pointed o u t e v i 

dences of m a l n u t r i t i o n i n caaee Conine t o the c l i n i c .

These

oases were "hidden hunger" c a s e s evidenced through poor
t e e t h , d u l l h a i r , poor s k e l e t a l development and g r e a t e r s u s c e p t l h i l i t y t o t u b e r c u l o s i s and communicable d i s e a s e s .

This

t a l k attempted t o f a m i l i a r i z e r e s i d e n t s of t h e county with
the need i n the county and why improvement wae d e s i r e d .

The

work of the County n u t r i t i o n f o r Defense Committee was ex
p l a i n e d and the oooperation o f thoee a t t e n d i n g was e n l i s t e d .
The principal speaker of the morning wae the nutri
tion specialist from the Agricultural Extension Servioe,
Hilda faust.
Health. *

KisB F a u s t d i s c u s s e d "Signs of Good Growth and

In t h i s t a l k ehe attempted t o g i v e the laymen come

b a s i s f o r i d e n t i f y i n g good h e a l t h and n u t r i t i o n .

These were

p r i n c i p a l l y through p o s t u r e and s k e l e t a l development.
Following t h i s t h e r e was a b r i e f explanation of t h e e x h i b i t s
which were on d i s p l a y a t t h e f r o n t of t h e a u d i t o r i u m .

These

e x h i b i t s had been prepared by t h e p r o j e c t l e a d e r s i n Home
Demonstration work and by t h e N u t r i t i o n c l a s s e s a t t h e Col
l e g e of the P a c i f i c and Stockton J u n i o r College.

The Home

Demonstration p r o j e c t l e a d e r s had e x h i b i t e d foods which
i l l u e t r a t e d the "Basic 7 " recommended by t h e Council on
FoodB and N u t r i t i o n of t h e National Hesearch Council*
Appendix)

(See

The College o f t h e P a c i f i c c l a s s e s prepared e x 

h i b i t s 6n t h e v a r i o u s food p r e p a r a t i o n and conservation p r o 
blems of t h e d a y .

There were s i x t a b l e s d i s p l a y i n g t h e s e

exhibits.

One was on t h e inexpensive c u t e of meats with

suggestions f o r r e c o g n i z i n g and p r e p a r i n g them.

These

meat cute were donated by a l o c a l s t o r e and the S e c r e t a r y
of the l o c a l Butchers* Onion came o v e r and d i s p l a y e d them
a t t r a c t i v e l y w i t h p a r s l e y i n cellophane wrappings.
Another e x h i b i t was on t h e f o o d s which might be used
to extend meat p r o t e i n .
l e n t i l s , cheese and e g g s .

They were soybeans, beans, p e a s ,
Another t a b l e was devoted t o the

conservation of food n u t r i e n t s i n t h e p r e p a r a t i o n o f foods.
This gave h i n t s f o r e l i m i n a t i n g waste and for p r e s e r v i n g
food v a l u e s i n t h e p r e p a r a t i o n of f o o d .
The Stockton J u n i o r College brought t h e i r "now f a 
mous* cages of r a t s t o i l l u s t r a t e the e f f e c t s of poor
school lunches v e r s u s adequate school l u n c h e s .
The L i t e r a t u r e Committee, i n cooperation w i t h the
fan Joaquin County L i b r a r y , had a d i s p l a y of a v a i l a b l e nu
t r i t i o n books and pamphlets, and alBO recommended r e a d i n g
l i s t s taken from t h e c u r r e n t magazines.
During the noon hour t h e audience was given a n oppor
t u n i t y t o view t h e e x h i b i t s and o b t a i n pamphlets and b u l l e 
t i n s on n u t r i t i o n which were d i s t r i b u t e d f r e e of c h a r g e .
Many of t h e women from o u t of town brought box
l u n c h e s , and h o t c o f f e e was served in t h e basement of the
church.

Some o f the home departments made i t q u i t e a g a l a

d a y , b r i n g i n g p o t l u c k l u n c h e s and d e c o r a t i n g t h e i r t a b l e s
w i t h a t t r a c t i v e c e n t e r p i e c e s and p l a c e c a r d s .
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The afternoon program wae opened again by the pre
siding officer, Mrs. Ruth Schumacher.
fect of war on food prices.

She dieouseed the ef

Mr. 0. V. Fatten, Jfcrm Adviser

for San Joaquin County, talked on San Joaquin County*s re
sponsibility in "producing food for ourselves, the nation
and the United Nations."

San Joaquin County was one of the

top producing counties in the United States and what was
produced was highly important to the nutrition of the aimed
forces and the civilian population.
Hiss Hilda Faust spoke again during the afternoon
cession on "Hutritlon*8 Contribution to Buoyant Health."
Along with this she introduced a check sheet, "Shat Did You
Eat Yesterday?" (see Appendix)

This was a very simple

summary of the day's Intake with a percentage mark given for
each of the required foods consumed.

This was done in an

effort to influence the women to improve their food habits.
Kost of the women found that they were far from 100 percent,
but they also contributed the Information that their families
actually ate better than they themselves did.

Often they

were busy and did not stop to eat or grabbed a snack on the
run, while their families actually sat down to meals and con
sumed a more nearly adequate diet.
The final speaker of the day was Miss Eulalia Belle
Alger, Assistant State Home Demonstration Agent, who spoke
on "Putting the Program of the Day into Action."

She re

iterated the high points of the day and urged those present
to make good use of the information gained.
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On the whole, this was e very informative and worth
while institute.

it did much to bolster the
° 00
the work of the
iutrxtion for Defense Council and
and gaTe opportunity to con
tacted only with great dlfflculty.

ordftr

^

^ scope of the planning and organisation of an institute
of this kind, a few of the statistics issued by Mrs. Ruth
Schumacher in her annual report to the Extension Service
on this one Institute are listed as follows:
2 daye* time with assistant home demon
stration leader.
1 meeting of county committee (home
demonstration leaders).
1 meeting with executive committee of
the Nutrition for Defense Council.
64 letters to key people in county en
closing program for the day and lar
ger posters on "Eat the Right Food"
with an announcement of the Institute
attached*
County Superintendent of Schools con
tacted*

700 letters sent out to members of the
home departments, and others.
5 newspaper articles appeared in the
Stockton daily paper, also an
editorial.

Photographs of t h e speakers accompanied
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t h e s t o r i e s In t h e p r e s s .
Exhibits!
7 t a b l e s of food groups arranged by
t h e women of t h e county.
2 d i s p l a y s by t h e u n i v e r s i t y to i l l u s 
trate nutritionist*e discussion.
Student e x h i b i t s (College of t h e
P a c i f i c and Stockton J u n i o r C o l l e g e ) :
6 t a b l e s i l l u s t r a t i n g economics of
buying, adequacy, e t c .
L i t e r a t u r e e x h i b i t w i t h cooperation of
the l i b r a r i a n .
Question Box—Answers t o q u e s t i o n s were
given by t h e s t a t e n u t r i t i o n
specialists.
T h i s was only p a r t of t h e p u b l i c i t y , i n t h a t the N u t r i t i o n
Committee attempted t o p l a c e p o s t e r s e n t i t l e d "Eat the
R i g h t Pood*, w i t h a t t a c h e d announcement of the i n s t i t u t e , i n
a l l o f t h e grocery s t o r e s i n t h e c i t y .

Also, many s o c i a l

o r g a n i z a t i o n s were c o n t a c t e d , and t h e i n s t i t u t e was p u b l i 
c i z e d a t the p u b l i c meetings on n u t r i t i o n which were being
held with outside speakers.

This i s only a sample of t h e

e f f o r t demanded f o r a f u n c t i o n of t h i s t y p e .

With endeavors

such a s t h i s b e i n g c a r r i e d on a c r o s s t h e e n t i r e United
S t a t e s , t h e r e can be no doubt of t h e tremendous number of
people who were being exposed t o p r i n c i p l e s of good n u t r i 
tion.

The Home Food Preservation Institute.

1«1
As the war

progressed and food supplies became shorter, there was a
greater urgency for conservation and preservation of food*
Many people had surpluses from victory gardens, cormerolally canned foods were rationed, and the natural trend was for
more home preservation of foods.

Along with this fact,

there was a shortage of pressure cookers.

Non-aoid vege

tables, fruits and meats need to be processed in a pressure
cooker then home canned.

With the shortage of this equiu-

ment, much attention was given to dehydrated vegetables.
In order to promote more home preservation, the Nu
trition for Defense Council, with the San Joaquin Agricultur
al Extension Service, sponsored a day*e Institute on home
food preservation.

This was called a leaders* training

meeting, and those who could go out and give demonstrations
and lectures on home food preservation were invited to at
tend.

This included home economics teachers, public uti

lities home economists, housewives trained in home econo
mics, dietitians, and rural women who were leaders for farm
bureaus in the county.

This Included approximately 75 wo

men.
The meeting was held in the Home Economics Depart
ment at the College of the Pacific on April 7, 1943.

She

meeting started at 10:00 A.M. and continued through to
4:00 P.M.

Lunch was potluck, with coffee served by the

home economics classes*
The County Farm Adviser, Mr. 0. V. Patton empha-
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sized the need for hone food production in the opening ad
dress.

He stressed that days of blue and red points would

not be over for seme time and that women should be helping
the s Ituation by preserving and conserving food.
The second address was by Mise Hilda Faust, Special
ist in nutrition with the Agricultural Extension Service,
University of California at Berkeley.

She spoke on "Help

ing Families to Better Nutrition Throi«h Home Food Preserva
tion. »
Following this address, two demonstrations were pre
sented.

The first one showed methods of preserving vege

tables and fruit by drying.

Home-made dehydrators were

demonstrated,as well as commercial home-sized dehydrators.
Foods from theee dehydrators were then soaked and prepared
for the audience so that the audience could see the value
of such a product.

The second demonstration showed how

fruit Juices should be canned and bottled.
The afternoon session presented a demonstration on
canning vegetables and meats with the pressure cooker and
a talk by llles Hilda Fhust on the hazards of home food pre
servation.
Following this, time was allowed for the Nutrition
for Defense Committee to meet and plan for food preserva
tion meetings for all of the City of Stockton.

The Extension

Service had scheduled meetings for the rural dlstriots, BO
the Job at hand was to handle demonstrations within the
City of Stockton.
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At this time meetings for the different sectioneof
town were organized.

One meeting was held at the El Dorado

School, another at the Sfeber School and another at the
Jackson School*

Not all schools had equipment and facili

ties for a foods demonstration, so it was necessary to
schedule meetings where there were facilities for having
such meetings.

Different home economics trained people

agreed to carry on these demonstrations.

These meetings

were publicized "by sending out announcements to the regular
mailing list of Interested agencies and through the news
paper.
Each meeting was conducted much as the leaders'
meeting, which has been explained.

The introductory re

marks explained the part home food preservation could play
in improving the nutrition of the family and also the ur
gency of good nutrition for national defense.

Following

these remarks the demonstrations showing preservation of
fruits and vegetables by drying, bottling and canning
fruit juices, and the use of pressure cooker were present
ed.

A question period was allowed for discussion from the

audience.

Approximately 400 people took advantage of these

classes, which was considered a very satisfactory response.
As the war progressed, the Civilian Defense Council
did more and more with foods and nutrition, due to the great
number of foods which were rationed.

Heats, canned foods,

sugar, fats and oils were examples of the foodstuffs in
which there were shortages.

Other foods which were not
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rationed were many times B O scarce that they were diffi
cult to purchase.

Consequently, the government started to

publish a great number of pamphlets and bulletins on food
conservation which needed to reach the publle*

The Civili

an Defense Council requested that the investigator serve on
the Civilian Defense Council as the Consumers Services
Chairman.

Several others were assigned to this board.

Members of this counoil attempted to answer questions on
food and to distribute the many worthwhile pamphlets which
were being published.
Food services information tables were set up at the
rationing boards.

Though these did not always have a staff

member present, the bulletins and free literature were
available for people to take home.

On days when ration

books were applied for and a great many people came to the
rationing oenter, members of the staff were at these tables
to answer questions, as well as to distribute the pamphlets
and information on foods.
hi addition to this service, the Consumers Services
representative had to see that various news items on foods
and nutrition which came through the O.P.A* office were
given publicity in the newspapers.

As a rule the investi

gator spent one afternoon a week checking on the food infor
mation which had to be published in the newspaper and other
items dealing with the pricing and rationing of foods.

Wien

the 0»P.A* was ready to make price checks on grocery stores
to see that they were conforming to O.P.A. pricing, it wae
the Job of the Consumers Services Committee to help get
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women to do this checking.

It was also the duty of those

women to turn in the violations to the Prioe Panel of the
O.P.A. so that violators oould he prosecuted*
The investigator was glad for this opportunity to ,
work with the people, in that there was occasion to contact
many people personally who could not have been contacted
through other nutrition campaign methods.

Everyone had to

come to the rationing board oenters for ration books.

When

ration books were first issued the schools served as cen
ters.

Usually several days were specified for obtaining

these books.

It was quite easy to station a representative

at each rationing center and distribute to them nutrition
bulletins.

Perhaps many of these were never read, but

there were evidences that many were.

This also gave the

investigator opportunity to promote use of materials that
were abundant and to teach conservation of scarce items.
Working with the O.P.A. brought acute awarenese of the
shortages.

For list of pamphlets which were distributed

see Appendix*
It was the practice of several local clubs to keep
cookie jars filled at the local motor base.
rationing, this became quite a problem.

*'ith sugar

One of the pro

jects which a class of the investigator's undertook was
Uie developing and testing of sugarless recipes.

These

recipes were published in the newspaper for use by the
general public, and copies were sent to the clubs that
were sponsoring this project.

The group also tested
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reoipes using dried skimmed milk.

This proTlded a cheaper

type of milk and it ie possible to work more milk into a
reoipe by the use of dried milk.

The group worked with

inexpensive meat cuts and promoted their use of meat sub
stitutes) using soybeans) lentils» dried beans and eggs.
Reoipes were tried which economized on shortening and oil8 t
giving the products names, such as Fatriotio Cake, Victory
Pie Crust and Freedom Pancakes.

Tips on conservation of

food values were constantly being developed and all of
these were publicized in an effort to have the public get
on the band wagon for national defense.
The "Baslo 7" Food Chart.

During the war basic

dietary patterns for one day were established and publish
ed in pamphlet and poster foim.

These were entitled "Eat

the Right Food" and "U.S. Heeds Us Strong—Eat Nutritional
Food."

(see Appendix)

On these posters were pictured the

food groups recommended and with sane of these, suggestions
for meal planning were printed on the back.
these are to be found in the Appendix.

Samples of

From this earlier

listing of dietary needs was evolved the "Baslo 7" food
chart. (See Appendix)

This chart was also issued in poster

and pamphlet form and was used extensively by food indus
tries in advertising.
Various nutrition films have been produced and used
for popular education in nutrition.

The one released in

1945, entitled "Something You Didn't Eat" by Walt Disney,
is a full color cartoon using the "Basic 7" theme.

These
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films are very useful in making nutrition talks more im
press 178,
Another film which the investigator found highly
informative and useful was "Modest Miracle", whioh was a
film portraying the discoTery of Vitamin B^ and its place
in the diet.

This film was put out by Standard Brands.

In November of 1943 this film was shown in the City of
Stockton in all of the independent theaters.

The Standard

Brands Company was anxious for the public to become acquaint
ed with the enrichment program and the food nutrients being
supplied by bread and cereals.

The Nutrition for Defense

Committee reviewed this film and found that there was very
little advertising and much valuable and dramatic informa
tion for the lay person on Vitamin B.
At this time the Red Cross was planning a Red Cross
Nutrition Veek, so the Nutrition for Defense Council de
cided to pool resources and use this film during this
week.

In addition to arranging for the film to be shown

in the theaters, the Red Cross and the Nutrition for De
fense Council arranged a window display in the local
Breuner's window showing the foods included in the "Baeio
7* chart.

A large "Basic 7" chart wae used as a back

ground and before it was arranged the seven food groups
which were recommended for "the daily diet of everyone.
Publicity was given this over the radio and through the
newspaper, and it proved a visual means of education that
was highly successful.
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Work of Commercial Food Concerns. There Is one
group which is descrying of much credit for the dissemina
tion of food and nutrition information during World War II
This group Is composed of those people who are engaged in
the processing and distribution of food. These commercial
food concerns did much in advertising the nutritive value
of their products. Most of these concerns* such as the
meat packers* dairy producers, cereal food concerns, and
numerous others* were very active in projecting the "Basic
?• food chart in their advertising material.

Often whole

pages in magazines and newspapers were devoted to this
chart* and* as a rule* the only referenoe to the advertis
er11 e product was the fact that it was one of the foods
recommended on the "Basic 7" food chart. Most of their
"big radio programs referred to the national nutrition pro
gram and the people rs responsibility in making it a suc
cess.
The cereal foods manufacturers did much to acquaint
the public with the flour enrichment program.

Through

their cooperation the enrichment program was made possible,
Ko doubt the majority of nutritionists felt that whole
wheat was the big need for better nutrition, and this, evi<
dently, was not desired by the cereal and flour producers.
So the enrichment program was a compromise between the two.
However, the national Intake of the Vitamin B complex has
greatly Increased since the enrichment program went into
effect.

This has been a big help toward improving the
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national nutritional status, and the investigator believes
credit should be given to this program.
The American Meat Institute did a very fine Job al
so in aiding homemaiers in wise choices of meat and with
meat preparation ideas during meat rationing.

They liter

ally filled magazines and newspapers with these ideas and
did muoh to help make meat rationing more acceptable.
They also printed many booklets and pamphlets with ideas
and suggestions which were helpful to the homemaker.
Practically every manufacturer dealing in any way
with food, whether in the selling of equipment for food
preparation or a basic food, used this as an opportunity
to advertise their product.

The investigator realizes

that this effort and expense was not merely because of
their patriotism, because this was definitely an advertis
ing medium for the manufacturers, but the investigator
does believe that it was very much to the advantage of
the national nutrition program.
The study, "Homemakers 9 Acceptance of Nutrition
Information in an Urban Community", United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, makes it rather obvious that this
newspaper and magazine publicity was helpful.

This

study was the reaction of one community, Richmond, Vir
ginia, to nutrition and food information which was of
fered during World War II.

It Is only a sampling from

one community, but yet it gives some basis for Judg
ment.

The quection wae asked, "Through which media do
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Richmond, women say they receive food and nutrition informa
tion?*

*Whioh media are moot effective?* The most popu

lar was found to be newspaper and magazines with 66 percent
of the women obtaining their information through these
media.
tion.

There were three other popular sources of informa
They were radio, with 38 percent of the women;

friends, neighbors, or family members, with 30 percent;
and booklets and pamphlets, with 29 percent.

These equal

more than 100 percent because some women mentioned more
than one medium.

All of these media were used extensively

by commercial food manufacturers, and it is rather obvious
that their campaigns were helpful.

Their publications and

programs were rather carefully checked by the Office of
Defense Health and Welfare services and, as a general
thing, they contained sound educational material*
Most of these commercial concerns hire trained home
economists and have large sums of money allotted for pro
motional purposes.

Their resources were far more than

those of the national government, and the national nutri
tion program wae certainly wise to engage the help of
those willing to align their programs and publicity cam
paigns with government standards.
benefit of both parties concerned.

It was to the mutual

CHAPTER V
THE WORK 3H NUTRITION OP THE SAN JOAQ.UIN COUNTY
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT DURING WORLD WAR II
The investigator feels that the work done by the
Agricultural Extension Service under the dlreotion of Mrs.
Ruth Schumacher, County Home Demonstration Agent, should be
explained separately from the endeavors of the County Nutri
tion for Defense Committee*

This should be given separate

consideration because this extension work was carried on
entirely by the home demonstration agent without assistance
from the Nutrition for Defense Committee.

The Nutrition

for Defense Committee collaborated with the Home Demonstra
tion Agent on several important institutes and close co
operation existed between these two organizations.

Mrs.

Schumacher, who was Instrumental in forming the Nutrition
for Defense Committee and served as a member of its steer
ing committee, carried on her work in the county with em
phasis on nutrition.
Mrs. Schumacher graciously gave the investigator
access to her files covering material for the years 194142, 1942-43 and 1943-44 in order to make the report here
presented.
The work of the Home Demonstration Agent during war
time placed great emphasis on nutrition.

In fact, food

preparation and food preservation were given more time on
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the home demonstration program than any other phase of the
work.

The work was presented from the standpoint of imp rov

ing the general nutrition of the family.

A brief summary

taken from the Hone Demonstration Agent's annual report of
the goals and results of the nutrition program beginning
December 1, 1941, to November 30, 1942, follows!
Goals

Reaulte

1. To relate all nutrition work
to the defense program

Carried out

2. To cooperate with the County
Couneil for Defense

Carried out through
Nutrition Committee,

3. To promote home production
of family food supply

Three garden meet
ings sponsored

4. To make a survey of the
diets of San Joaquin County
farm women through the use
of the nutrition check sheet

225 diets oheoked

5. To use the results of the sur
vey to influence improvement
of food habits

Carried out

6. To give information on low
cost adequate diets

Held 15 meetings

7. To hold training meetings of
Parent-Teacher Association
groups and other organiza
tions on the subject of "Bat
the Right Pood"

27 teams trained

8. To hold one county-wide nu
trition institute

Institute held

9. To promote food preservation
through zoned meetings on the
use of freezing, storage,
canning and dehydration of
perishable food

6 meetings held

10. To hold bread-making meetings

12 meetings held
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11. To influence 1,000 homes

1,200 influenced!

How, for a more detailed explanation of the activi
ties undertaken and the methods used to develop the above
program for the year.

With the entrance of the United

States into the war the program for improving diets of the
American people became of paramount importance.

Consequent

ly, the Extension Service chose a program of all nutrition
activities.

Those activities which contributed particular

ly well to extending knowledge on nutrition were as
follows:
Fifteen meetings were held on adequate lowcost meals.
A circular was written and distributed
which contained tables for estimating
the family's requirements on food
quantities at three levels of cost.
At the meetings, usually the amounts needed for each
family were computed.

This was used, along with the nutri

tion check sheets which checked the diets, by nutrients
needed for each individual.

The two made a fine survey on

filling the nutritional requirements of the family.

The

interest in making changes in the family's food supply was
so great that the discussion developed into methods of
getting others to accept changes in food habits.

The con-

1Schumacher, Ruth, Annual Report of the San .Joaquin
County Home Pemonatration Agept, ^l l v e r 8 i ^ °^ r *3^ 194 2
Sxtension Serviced December 1, 1941 to November 30, 1942.
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elusions drawn by the women from these meetings were
a. The Christmas season would be a good time
to be temperate in eating in order to be
fit for any emergency.
b. That to eat food which is not needed is a
form of waste and waste of any kind is not
patriotic,
c. Defense begins at home. The mother of the
family is the one who carries the greatest
responsibility for both the physical and
mental health of the family.
d. Kany young men now at home may be among
the armed forces before the war Is orer.
It is important that they are ready
nutr 11i.anally. 2
Following this, the Nutrition Institute, whioh has
already been recounted, was reported.

The organizational

work in connection with this institute was summarized.
During this year a series of training meetings for
Parent-Teacher Association groups and others was conducted.
A team demonstration was prepared on •Eat the Right Food.*
(see Appendix)

This was prepared by the Assistant Home

Demonstration Leader and the Home Demonstration Agent f o r
presentation by leaders from lay groups at any type of
meeting where nutrition work was requested.

Twenty-seven

teams of two women each were trained in three meetings.
These were as follows:
20 Parent-Teacher Association teams
of the Stockton schools
2 rural school mothers* clubs

2 lb id..

p. 7.
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1 woman* a club
3 home departments
1 college students
Theee teams presented demonetratlone twenty-five timee or
more to audieneeB oomposed of Parent-Teacher Associations,
business and professional women, Rotary Club, Red Croee
nutrition classes, women's clubs, Congregational Church
ladies. Neighborhood Club, farm centers and home depart
ments.

The attendance at theee demonstrations was over

800, which included 150 men.

A conservative estimate of

people influenoed by the above programs in improving diets,
taking duplications into account, was 1200.
In the field of food preparation, the program on
yeast breads was a fine contribution.

Kile program was

offered for the following reasons:
a. Bread deliveries, and consumers* transpor
tation soon to be curtailed.
b. Improved nutr ition can be had through home
made bread.
c. Economy—during times of high food costs
cereal protein can substitute for a large
part of the protein requirement of the
diet and still have adequate diet at low
er cost.
d. Patriotlo duty to taietread at »«D«JIn
order to relieve comraerioal services ror
war work.3
In developing this program, two training meetings were
held in which leaders from the home departments were train
ed.

One of these meetings was conducted by the state

3lb Id. , p. 8.
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specialist*

A two-page circular was mimeographed for ease

of handling the material at meetings.

A large circular

from the university was also used for teaching the nutri
tion phase of hread making*
Thirteen bread-making meetings were conducted by the
home demonstration agent, assisted by the project leaders*
The use of whole wheat and enriched flour was emphasized.
Techniques in making bread were demonstrated and practiced
In order to develop skill in making good bread at home.
Adopted practices were being reported in greater numbers
than usual.

Jtany women* young and old, were making bread for

the first time.
In connection with the "Adequate Diet at Low Cost"
topic, menus and recipes were distributed.

These were sent

to nutrition project leaders in advance of the meeting with
the suggestion that one or more of the dishes be served at
the aid-day meal at their all-day meetings.

Wide distribu

tion was given this literature through correspondence.

Re

quests for low-sugar recipes were received in considerable
number.

The bulletin "Recipes to Fit Your Sugar Ration"

and a one-page circular, "Conserving Sugar", were distri
buted.
In the area of improving the food supply, the follow
ing programs were conducted:
a. Changes in Home Food Production.
Three garden-making demonstrations were
arranged with cooperation with the Assis
tant Farm Advisor. Hcane department mem-

bers provided the location and mater Ials and made up the audience®. Ideal
situations were found hut attendance wae
not as great as It would hare he en in
later years of the war. The public
later realized that aotual shortagee of
vegetables existed. Promotion of gardens was carried on at all meetings
early in the spring and again In the
fall* as wae home production of the
family food supply of meat* milk, eggs
and fruit.
Pood Preservation.
Six demonstrations in zoned meetings
were-conducted. These Included:
Canning with pressure cooker
Dehydration with the home evapora
tor
Preparation of food for quick
freeze locker
Revised circulars on all of these pro
cesses were available.
Pood preservation calls accountedfor
the greater majority of ,5
SlLiS
and offloe calls race ived from
through September. At
verbal checks were made of nu«b«r of
nuarts of food canned, the replies

zzti iLthi riue^r.r^

more than erer before. The
was between £00 and 300 quart, p.r
family.

Pressure cookers haveJ
time to time
£ rural area for
forenoon was
eleven being tested,
this purpose, with excve«
Drying has been
JjCJj£*aore of the
many families* J!tors of the w i n d -tunhome-made eTapora . ...
iiore ean be
nel type have been ouix .
expected next year*
Pour new
have been installed

a great deal of literature has "been
sent out to the holders of lookers.
Help has heen extended individually end
by telephone. Cooperation Is readily
given for experimental work in freez
ing. Greater use of this opportunity
would be an advantage to the agent in
helping others.
r
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c. Emphasis was made on the advantages of
making annual food supply budgets at
the garden and food preservation meet
ings.*
The following material describes the cooperation of

the Home Department with other nutrition-minded agenoles
in the county:
Red Cross - Three nutrition elassee were
taught by the agent to qualify home de
partment members for certificates in the
twenty-four nutrition courses. Five
hours was the time devoted to each class
in accordance with the agreement between
Red Cross and Extension Service in Pacific
Region.
b. Nutrition Committee of the Civilian De
fense County Council - The agent called
the first meeting and organized the group
and acted as temporary chairman before
war was declared. After December 7th the
committee was recognized by the Office of
Civilian Defense as an official sub
committee of the Defense Health and Wel
fare Committee. A permanent chairman was
appointed and the agent continued to serve
as a member of the executive committee.
In addition to assisting with the Hutrltion Institute, the Nutrition Committee
has carried on an active Prog^®
out the county. School lunches were pro
moted and several were secured through
the efforts of the Nutrition Committee.
Victory gardens *ere promoted. Invita
C
tions to the garden
ducted by the Assistant Farm Ad\isor»

* Ibid., p. 9.

were extended to members of the Nutri
tion Committee and the public. A series
of meetings with special speakers is
being planned for the coming year.
Fire Fiphtlnp Unite - Sight demonstration
meetings were held on feeding fire
filters. The discussion pertained to
the causes of exhaustion, foods that are
good for people under excitement and
physical strain, typical menus and lists
of supplies and equipment. Purification
of the home water supply was also demon
strated. Volunteers then agreed to pre
sent similar meetings of this type in
order to hare more people trained. Ele
ven such meetings were held with 150
families represented. Literature was
supplied by the Home Demonstration Agen
cy.
In other instances, the women
carried the literature and made door-todoor callB. About 40 more families were
reached this way.
Farm Security Administration - The Office
of Farm Security Administration, being
located very close to that of the Exten
sion Service, works in close cooperation
with the agent and home advisor. The
hone advisor was invited to attend home
department training meetings. One of the
demonstrations "Eat the Right Food* was
presented to a meeting of Farm Security
Administration clients and office staff
by the Home Demonstration Agenoy and a
home department member.
:Local Clubs - Two talks on nutrition
were given by the Home Department Agent
to the Business and Professional Women
of Lodl and to the Venture Club of
Stockton.
Public Health - One meeting was held for
nurses of the County Health Department,
Nutrition check sheets were used and
diets of the nurses were checked.
Radio and Newspaper - The Extension Ser
vice staff of seven members combined
efforts on two programs of 15 minutes
each per week. Short articles with news
interest in a variety of topics were
used in each broadcast called, "Wargrame. *
Several of these dealt with the topic,
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"Nutrition. * A 500-word news story
each week deals with topics similar to
the radio broadcast.®
The above is a complete resume of the work done by
the County Home Demons tration Agent from December 1, 1941,
to November 30, 194£.
The Farm Home Department women of San Joaquin Coun
ty organized a Rural Women's Defense Committee, which paral
lelled the Rural Men's Defense Committee.

These women were

ready for any emergency and the committee waB open to any
group or individual
ship.

regardless of Home Department member

The following is a description of this organization*

its purposes, duties and plans as given by the Home Demon
stration Agent in her annual report:
1. To cooperate with official agencies in the
war effort.
2. To provide a workable organization through
which rural women can readily cooperate with
each other in the war effort.
Plan of Organization:
The county is divided into 16 communi
ties with a rural woman as chairman
in each. The community is divided in
to blocks of 80 to 100 farms, each with
a rural woman as Block Chairman. The
Block Areas are divided into areas of
8 to 20 farms, each with a rural woman
as Captain.
A county-wide Executive Committee will
be made up of the Community Chairman,
the County Home Demonstration Agent,
and representatives of rural women's
organizations, including one each from
the County Parent-Teachers Association,
the Grange and Farm Home Department.
® lb id. , p. 10
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Duties:
Executive Committee - determination
of
(1) Organization policies
(2) Work to be undertaken
(3) Plans of Procedure
Community Chairmen - appoint and
direct activities of their Slock
Chairmen and report to the Execu
tive Committee*
Blook Chairmen - appoint and dlreet
activities of their area captains
and report to the Community Chair
man.
Captains - contaot 8-20 farm women
in their area on the work under
taken, and report to their Blook
Chairmen.6

Thie gives a fairly accurate idea of the numbers of persons
influenced with good, sound, educational material in nutri
tion, its application and practice.

It is difficult to

estimate the exact numbers contacted, but it is obvious
that the rural areas were well informed on nutrition
through this excellent program of the Home Demonstration
Agent.
Por the year beginning December 1, 1942, awl ending
November 30. 1943, the following program was planned and
set up: (information taken from the Home Demonstration
Agent's Annual Report)
Nutrition and Health
1.

„ _
Goals
a- To relate all nutrition

6 rbid.,

p. 2.

Results
a. tio^in^the^nterest
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of manpower and material
for winning the war wae
the objective in all
activities.
b. To cooperate with
the County Council
for Defense.

b. Joint sponsorship with
the Nutrition Committee
of the County Defense
Council of a meeting on
cold prevention. City
leaders selected by the
Nutrition Committee were
trained by the Home Demon
stration Agency by a food
preservation training meet
ing. This was for the pur
pose of carrying on the
program in the six towns
and cities in the county.

c. To promote home production of the family
food supply.

c. See point No. 3.

d. Hold zoned meetings
on Reducing the Num
ber and Severity of
Colds through Good
Nutrition.

d. Six community meetings
held, attendance 566.

e. Hold 13 meetings on
supplementing the
meat supply.

e. Eleven method demonstra
tions with 244 in attend
ance.

f. Hold training meetings on food preser
vation.

f. Three training meetings
held, attendance 141.

g. Meet requests for
special demonstra
tions on Pood Pre—
eervation.

g. Thirty-six method demon
strations on Pood Preser
vation. Attendance
1.133. Ten meetings re
ported by leaders.
Attendance 404.

h. Carry out campaign
for home food pro
duction through
Rural Women's De
fense Committee.

h. Campaign conducted.
2,507 homes reached."

7Ibid.»

p. 1-

December 1, 1942, to November 30, 1943.
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The following is the section of the Annual Report
on activities and methods of developing the nutrition pro
gram in the county:
(2) Activities and Methods
(l) Improving Diets
The interest in nutrition as a topic
for study was at a peak during 1942.
This year there is greater interest
in the actual food and how to secure
it. store it and use it.
Saving Food Values
Four meetings were held with atten
dance of 54. Circulars fron the
University were used and the eet of
posters "Get the Good Fron Your
Food" from the Bureau of Home
Economics.
Sharing the Meat
Eleven meetings with 244 atten
dance were held on supplementing
the meat supply. Dishes prepared
and served were selected by pro
ject leaders from a mimeographed
circular of recipes of meat stret
chers mailed out to them in ad
vance. Emphasised were soy "beans
and sprouted mung beans.
A. Discussion included the follow
ing:
a. How nutrition is affected
by price and scarcity of
food.
b. How much meat is available
to farm families?
c. Reasons for meat scarcity.
d. Voluntary rationing of
farm families.
e.

Conies of Circular 460 were
need during the discussion
by the members for comparing
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meat -with other foodB and
to find food which would
supplement the iron and Vi
tamin B. LegumeB were noted.
Refined cereals were com
pared with whole grain vari
ety for iron and Vitamin B.
f. The leaflet "Dried Beans and
Peas* in low cost meals and
a mimeographed sheet on
"Shared Meat* were distri
buted to those requesting
them.
(2) Pood Preparation
See above (l) Improving Diets, re
quests for help with bread making,
poultry dressing, cheese and butter
making.
(3) Improving Food Supply
In view of the fact that men were be
coming increasingly busy with food
production on a commercial basis, it
was realized that production for the
home would have to be handled by the
women. Following suggestions of
leaders in Farm Home Department the
situation was investigated with the
help of the Para Adviser. The cam
paign was outlined as follows:
A. The situation early in 1943.
1. On the 5,174 farms in the coun
ty, commercial crops grown in
such variety and abundance that
the entire county's population
of 134,000 and 20% more can be
given an adequate diet—the ba
sic seven—counting the lenst of
these, namely meat. Other
groups produced in quantities up
to 33 times the county's annual
consumption.
2. People generally were not convin&cd thnt homo food production
wae necessary either as a war
measure or as self-preservation.

3. Strong leadership among the
women 1 e groups in all wellpopulated areas of the county.
4. A nearly completed "block sys
tem called the Rural Women's
Defense Organization with Com
munity Chairman, Block Leaders
and Captains appointed hy the
people themselves. This organi
zation sponsored "by the Farm
Home Department included the
other county-wide women's or
ganizations; namely. Grange and
P.T.A. A council made up of the
community chairman of this or
ganization determined for what
and how the "block system should
he used.
Adoption of a campaign for home f ood
production and home food preservation
as a first project of the Rural Women
Defense Organization.
The Council met on February
and action was taken as follows;
1. In view of the fact that it was
not known to what extent f° 0<i
was produced for use at home it
was felt that a survey of such
was needed.
2. It was recommended that people
should he informed by word of
mouth of the new. revised litera
ture on home food production and
home food preservation available
free through the Agricultural
Extension Service.
3. It .as decided that an 'n™* 0 *?
of pressure canning equipment
should be made if home food pre
servation of vegetables and meet
vrere to he encouraged.
4. \?ith the facilities of the Home
4 * Demonstration Service and many
trained volunteer l c a d e "
able the council suggested that
demonstrations in home f °® d pr ®~
servation be conducted where
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needed and that in order to
determine the interest in such
demonstrations a check should
he made.
5. A committee was appointed to
work with the Home Demonstra
tion Agent to draw up material
for Captains to use from doorto-door.
C. Captains* material for door-to-door
campaign. A large envelope for each
captain containing
1. A page of instructions
2. A pad of ten questionnaire blanks,
one for each family visited to he
filled out and returned by the
captain to the Home Demonstration
Agent. The questionnaire in
cluded.
A. Survey of gardens, milk, eggs,
meat and fruit produced for
home use.
B. List of circulars on home food
production and preservation
available and places for record
ing requests for each.
C. Inventory of pressure canners
or statement of need for same.
D. Space for recording interest in
demonstrations of home food pre
servation.
3. A plan for home food production-mime
ographed page-one for each family to
keep
4. One set of
selections
registered
of them to

15 circulars from which
could be made and requests
with the captain for any
be mailed out.

5. Leaflets from the California Depart
ment of Public Health regarding
hazards in home canning.

6. U. S. Department of Agriculture
leaflets for each family on fat
salvage, Vitamin© from Farm to
You, and Serre on the Farm Home
Front.
D. Procedure
The mimeographed material was prepared
and all material gathered for the en
velopes at the Extension Service office.
Fourteen meetings were held for leaders
throughout the county with a total of
396 in attendance. Boor-to-door calls
started in the first week of March,
which coincided with the national food
production campaign.
Community arid Block Chairmen gave
help hy revising the geographical boun
daries and checking to aee that all are
as were covered. They also re-aesembled
material and kept records. As faBt as
the returned pads of questionnaires were
received at the Home Demonstration
Agent*s office the requests for litera
ture were filled and other data tabu
lated.
E. Summary of returns
Two hundred forty leaders serving turned
in reports from 2,50? families. Sur^ev
of food production showed (March, 1943;:
Percent having gardens...
Percent having milk supply
Percent having part or all
of meat supply
Percent having eggs
Percent having all or part
fruit supply

84 percent
46
61
41

Circulars requested averaged 3^- per
P^seJie eanners omed-1 for .T e ry 8
families.
_
.
Heed for eanners 38
B e r c e nt
Interest in demonstrations—37 percent
reported yes.
F. Follow-up on home food preservation

Cards were sent, to owners of pres
sure cannere asking If they would
like help with testing the pressure
gauge, and asking if they would "be
willing to UBO their cannere to help
others. One hundred forty-one canners have "been tested. No canning
centers were organized. All who des
ignated an interest in attending
demonstrations were sent an invita
tion to meetings on food preservation
held in their vicinity. thirty-six
food preservation meetings were held
with total attendance of 1,133.
A notable feature of the block
system is the fact that it is selfdirected. It coordinates with the
men's rural defense system in that
the same geographical boundaries are
used and the two constitute the only
form of civilian defense in operation
in the rural areas of the county.
This campaign is the only project
undertaken by the women to date.
The Agent's part in conducting
the campaign consisted of explaining
the use of the leaders' material at
training meetings. Assistance
leaders was given through brief talke
at farm center meetings, home depart
ment meetings, radio ecripts, address
notices, home visits, telephone calls,
etc. All preparation
response to request for
was handled through
office. Com
munity leaders met at the
check on progress and plan clean up
^"^s'deToied to homo food production 36.5
A. Changeo in hone food production

1. Soy bean cultivation ao a garden vegetable.
2

1'ung beans. It was sU££®B^®d
that the women plant some of
these beans for sprouts. At
5S" 15 did 80 With a satle-

3. Poultry—It was arranged for an
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a s s i s t a n t fa rm a d v i s o r t o d i s 
c u s s p o u l t r y r a i s i n g a t a num
b e r of home d e p a r t m e n t m e e t i n g b .
The p r i n c i p l e s o f n u t r i t i o n were
t i e d i n w i t h human n u t r i t i o n ;
c o l o r e d s l i d e s were shown t o
i l l u s t r a t e t h e work.
4 . Community committee on f o o d p r o duction--At a meeting called by
t h e A s s i s t a n t F&rm A d v i s o r f o r
o r g a n i z a t i o n of v i c t o r y g a r d e n
promotion t h e Agent g a v e a t e n minute t a l k on " N u t r i t i o n Re
q u i r e s Home Food P r o d u c t i o n . *
B. Food p r e s e r v a t i o n
Three meetings with an attendance
of 141 were held on food preser
vation for professional and lay
leaders throughout the county in
o r d e r t o l a u n c h t h e p r o g r a m of
f o o d p r e s e r v a t i o n . At t h e f i r s t
and l a r g e s t of t h e s e , h e l d i n
S t o c k t o n , h e l p was p r o v i d e d b y
nutrition specialist, Hies Hilda
F a u s t . A l l home economics t e a c h 
ers in the county were invited.
A t Lodi a n d T r a c y t h e home e c o n o 
mics teachers then helped select
leaders to be invited and gave
assistance with the meetings.
The c o u n t y n u t r i t i o n committee
helped sponsor the f i r s t meeting
and assumed l e a d e r s h i p i n S t o c k 
t o n t h e r e a f t e r . The R u r a l Women*s
D e f e n s e O r g a n i z a t i o n sponsored
t h e work f o r t h e o t h e r p a r t s of
the county.
Included a t these
meetings were representatives
selected by their respective
a g e n c i e s of e a c h r u r a l d e f e n s e
c o m m i t t e e . County H e a l t h D e p a r t 
m e n t , Red C r o s s n u t r i t i o n , Farm
Security Administration, College
o f P a c i f i c , S t o c k t o n R e c o r d , Gas
and E l e c t r i c Company, 4-H Club
l e a d e r s . Ga rde n C l u b , P . T . A . a n d
a g r o u p o f women f r o m a n o t h e r
c o u n t y w h e r e t h e r e i s no Home
Department office.

(The content of these meeting®
was explained by the investiga
tor in dealing with the activi
ties of the Nutrition for De
fense Committee.}
After the three meetings
for training leaders, 31 adult
demonstration meetings were held
by the Agent and Assistant Agent.
1,133 attended these meetings.
Invitations were sent to the
parties who reported an interest
in such demonstrations through
the rural defense campaign. The
general public was invited
through newspaper publicity.
Following the initial train
ing meetings no demonstrations
were given in the cities by the
Agent except one which constitut
ed assistance given to the Nutri
tion Committee. Ten meetings
were conducted entirely by lead
ers with 404 in attendance.
Neighborhood leader work WUB done
by all regularly trained leaders
with an average of 5 families
assisted.
Testing gauges
Help was given with testing
gauges on 141 pressure canners.
Rationing canners
The list of names of people who
indicated on the Rural
n?*d
questionnaire that they
a pressure canner was supplied to
the U. S. Department of ^Iculture
^ar Board Secretary. He then miail
el an application
to each of
i6t
the families on the l
Help was given as advto
the ration board. Contactswere
made with the stores regarding
supply of canners.
Radio
Sight radio programs were P£"® nt "
ed on food preservation. The
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were conversations worked out
with selected members of the
Farm Home Department.®
The following is a survey of the food preservation
done in San Joaquin County:^
Percent Amount
No. of
done
families of
do ing
families
doing

Average
amount
for those
doing

Average
amount for
all
families

Fruit and
tomatoes
including
juices

88

100

20,307

230

230 qts.

Vegetables
(pressure
cooker)

44

50

1,854

42

21 qts.

Heat,
poultry,
fish

15

16

496

33

5.6 qts.

Fruit &
tomatoes

16

18

294

18

3.3 lb s.

Vegetables
--dried

14

16

206

14.7

2.3 lbs.

Food fro
zenFruits &
vegetables

28

32

2,930

104

33 lbs.

Heat—
frozen

54

61

22,856

438

260 lbs.

Pickling,
salting,
brining

49

55

1,816

37

20.5 lbs.

Cheese

None

Egg 8

14

16

316

22

3.6 do*.
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Exhibits of food preserved were shown at eleven re
sult demonstration meetings and eight achievement meeting.
All agencies such as the press, health department,
and power company referred calls on food preservation to
the Home Demonstration Agent.

Telephone calls lnoreased

80 percent and office calls 20 percent over the previous
year.

(Itrs. Schumacher reported that It took the full

time of two secretaries to answer telephone calls and mall
requests for material on home food preeervat ion.)

Indivi

dual help in food preservation required considerable time
due to the fact that few people had done any canning or
preserving of food in this locality.
Contacts were made at local plants, canneries and
dry yards for commercial methods that would give necessary
information.
Trials were run by the Home Demonstration Agent on
a variety of fruits, vegetables and meats, and tests were
made of jar sealinge and canning equipment.

159.5 days of

the Home Demonstration Agent's time were devoted to food
preservation.
11,505 copies of ten University circulars on hone
demonstration work were distributed.

Among these was the

"Annual Pood-Supply Budget", a mimeographed page Fhowing
desirable amounts of food to be provided for an adequate
diet for individuals and estimating the family food needs.
One of these was left at each home contacted on the rural
defense campaign.

This same device was used for 4-H Club
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work.

Along the line of preyentlve measure, to Improre
health and safety, five community meetings were held on
the subject of -War on Colds-, with a total attendance of
506.

Home Department members made up sc

0f

this number.

(The program for these meeting, was explained in detail
connection with the work of the Hutritlon for Defense Committee;)
In addition to the work done in the county by the
Home Demonstration Agent and her home department members,
the 4-H Clube were conducting an extensive program in home
food preservation and production.

The following is token

from the Home Demonstration Agent's annual report on 4-H
Club activities:
30 girls and 4 boys enrolled in 4-II hone
food preservation projects, with 20 girls
and 2 boys completing. The total quantity
of food preserved by those members complet
ing was 2,810 quarts canned and 418 pounds
dried.
51 other club members reported home
food preservation projects with 20 girls
and 2 boys completing. These members
canned 3,971 quarts and dried 68 pounds of
food.10
This covers the work done in the county by the Home
Department Agency of the Agricultural Extension Service
during the year December 1, 1942, to November 30, 1943.
It is obvious that during this year great stress was placed
on home food preservation and production, and the results
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from the surrey on this work were gratifying.

There was no method of determining what was done
in the areas outside the Home Department Agent* s

rural

districts, "but the investigator would Judge that the elty
areas would help to double the home production figures
found in the report of the Home Demonstration Agent.
These conclusions are drawn from the great number of re
quests for home food preservation literature registered at
the Home Demonstration Agent's office, the home food pre
servation meetings conducted by the Nutrition for Defense
Committee, and the personal observations of the investiga
tor and other members of the Nutrition Committee in respect
to the number of persons canning who had never canned be
fore.
During July of 1943 the investigator was invited to
present a demonstration on food preservation for a woman s
club in Truckee, California.

This county had no county

home demonstration agent, and the .omen were very anxiou.
to learn home canning method..

The meeting wa. prerent.d

much an the training program for leader., whleh had been
conducted at the College of the Pacific earlier In the
year.

Government hulletlne were paesed out at the con

cision of the meeting.

The women regletered great Inter

est. and approximately 80 were reached by thi. meeting.
The following, taken from the annual report of the
*
the year December 1, 1943, to
Home Demonstration Agent for
ffmla established for the year
November 30, 19 4 4, are the goals
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under "Nutrition and Health":
NUTRITION AND HEALTH
1.

Goals
a. To hold two leader
training meetings on
cheese mailing.

Results
a. Two training meetings
were held with twenty
lenders trained to
give assistance in

b. Not carried out.
b, To arrange eleven
demonstration meetings
on making soft cheeses,
conducted by project
leaders,
c. To hold zoned meetings
of making American
cheese.

c. American cheese was
made in 12 method
demonstration meet
ings conducted by the
agents.

d. To attend meetings of
Home Food Production
and Preservation Com
mittee of the County
Defense Council.

d. Six meetings of the
Home Pood Production
and Preservation Com
mittee of the County
Defense Council were
attended.

e. To hold a food preser
vation institute.

e. A Pood Preservation
Planning Day was held
in cooperation with
the County Defence
Council.

f. To train leaders in
food preservation.

f. Training for leaders
was not requested
this year.

2. Activities and methods
1. Improving diets
Help was given on child feeding*
meal planning* p r o t e i n ' o o d
values and the use of the nutri
tion check sheet, through individual
contacts largely; when th^e pro
blems were raised at
ing discussions on other toP*®8
thev were handled according to the
requests for literature

SS. S.
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on child feeding increased. At two
meetings with 54 in attendance the
film "Modest Miracle* was shown.
This film was put out by Standard
Brands and showed the history of the
discovery of Vitamin Bi and depicted
its importance in the diet.
2. Food Preparation
Little emphasis has been given to
methods of cooking as such. One
meeting was held on the preparation
of coy beans. Leaflets on soy beans
were distributed at meetings in
other communities where there was
need for supplementing the meat
supply.
3. Improving food supply
A. Changes in home food production
a. Assistance was given at
five demonstrations on
meat cutting by the Assis
tant Farm Advisor at Farm
Center meetings. Total
attendance at these meet
ings was 144 men and wo
men. The Home Demonstra
tion Agent's part in the
meeting was a discussion
of the place of meat in
the diet.
B. Cheese making
Two leader training meetings
were held on making American
cheese.
Method demonstration meet
ings were held in twelve com
munities by the agents. Twen
ty trained leaders gave assis
tance at these meetings*
Leaders held ten other meet
ings.
525 pounds of cheese have
been reported made as a result
of this project.
A number of sets of cheese
making equipment for neighbor
hood use have been made and
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employed to advantage In saving
the surplus milk supply.
The University circular on
cheese making was used and one
day*s help was received from the
specialist.
C. Gardens
Six meetings of the Home Pood
Production and Preservation Com
mittee of the Defense Council
were attended.
Soy beans
Ten cooperators were given
soy bean seed secured from
the Truck Crop Specialist.
Records were kept and re
ports made.
Thirty-six days were devoted
by the Home Demonstration
Agents to home production of
the family food supply.
The following is the account, taken from the files
of the Home Demcnstration Agent, on food preservation;
B. Pood preservation
a. County conference or planning day
One county-wide conference or planning
day was held to determine the need for
educational work and to present facts
regarding the food situation and recent
findings in research. Attendance was
by invitation to representative people
in the county. The Defense Council
sponsored the meeting. All arrangen-ei ts
and correspondence was handled by
e
Home Demonstration Agent.
The program was as follows;
The Purpose of the Day—£iyW£a®^°*',nDefense Council
Chairman
lift Id.. December 1. 1943. to Hovember 30. 1944.
p • 2.

The Food Situation
The Community
Canning Center

Recent Research
Applicable to Home
Food Preservation
The Results of Last
Year* s Program

Testing Pressure
Canner Gauges

Mr. W. C. Fleming,
Acting Farm AdviBor
—Mr. Howard Peters,
Stockton Public
Schools

Mrs. Schumacher
Mrs. E. W. Dura ton.
Chairman San Joaquin
Farm Home Department
Mr. G. W. Graff is.
Pacific Gas & 351ectric

The California program as adopted February, 1944:
I. Education program —-Miss Constance Post,
Stockton High School
II. Methods of
preservation

III. Equipment and
Supplies

Mrs. Caroline Hildebrand,
Farm Security Admini
stration
George Sanderson,
American Red Cross

Discussion 11:00 - 12:00
San Joaquin County*s
Heme Food Preservation
Program for 1944
—-—Led by Mrs. Michael A.
Garrigan, Chairman,
San Joaquin County
Nutrition for Defense
Committee
Forty-seven men and women representing community
organizations and agencies were present. An
envelope containing the following was presented
to them as they altered the door:
Victory Garden circular
A Food Production and Preservation Plan
Methods Recoinmended for Home Food
Preservation in San Joaquin County
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Approximate Yield In (Quarts Canned from
Standard Purchase Units
Home Canning
Home Bottling and Canning of Fruit
Juices
Drying of Vegetables and Fruits in the
Home
Freezing Storage
Preservation of Eggs by Freezing
Directions for Making Small Quantity
of Sauerkraut
Storage and Protection of Dried Food
Products for Home Use
If You Bat Home Canned Food—Read
This (Health Department)
Family Food Plans (U.S. Department of
Agriculture)
Fight Food ^aste in the Home (U.S.
Department of Agriculture) 12
Biose attending the meeting were given cards to fill
out.

The purpose of these cards was to find out whether

those present intended to have a larger, smaller, or Bame
size of victory garden, and to ascertain the same informa
tion regarding the amount of food they intended to preserve.
An item of particular interest at this meeting was
the announcement concerning the community canning center.
This center was established in an old abandoned school
building.

It was supervised under the authority of the

State Board of Health, and the time and temperature
schedules for correct processing are those prescribed by
the Board of Health.

The center was available to all, re

gardless of where they lived.

All kinds of vegetables,

meat and fruit could be processed there.

This wis operated

under the Adult Division of the Stockton Schools.

12Ibid., p. 4

This
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center is still operating and production continues to re
main constant from year to year.

Many women find the con

venience and the perfection of the food preserved highly
desirable.

Since the year of its inception* the investi

gator has taken advantage of its equipment and finds it
helps to lessen the burden of home food processing.
It was at this meeting that Dr. J. J. Slppy, Coun
ty Health Officer, praised the good work of those vho pro
moted the food production educational program during the
year. (1943)

He pointed out that only four deaths from

botulism had occurred in the etate and that in San Joaquin
County there had been no deaths.

He credited the food

preservation program for this record.
Before the meeting the investigator had asked to be
relieved of the chairmanship of the nutrition for Defense
Committee because of ill health, and a committee was ap
pointed to consider a successor.

Hiss Grace Kampen, Execu

tive Secretary of the Nutrition Committee of the California
War Council, met with this committee, and a new chairman
was sought.

However, none of those present would accept

the responsibility for promoting an educational program of
this nature, so the Nutrition for Defense Committee con
tinued without a chairman.

Thus, for the roaainder of the

war the work which was accomplished was done by the Home
Demonstration Agent, Mrs. Ruth Schumacher, and her staff
and Home Department moabers.
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The remainder of Mrs. Schumacher's annual report is
as follows:
At fifteen meetings with 266 in attendance recent
work in food preservation was presented. Empha
sis was placed on A. LOES of nutrients in storage
Importance of following directions for
retention of nutrients
Amount of preserve
The food situation
The steam bath method of canning
fruit and tomatoes was given as a
substitute for the water bath
when water bath equipment was not
available. A one-page mimeograph
was prepared and distributed on
the steam bath method.
B. Spoilage of home canned food
At nine meetings with attendance
of 242 a display of home canned
food which had spoiled was shown
and discussed. These included
vegetables, fruit and fish. Home
canning of mixed foods was dis
couraged. also the canning of
vegetables which will grow in
California all year.
C. Office calls and telephone calls
Help has been given throughout
the season to imiividuals. Calls
indicate that not as many people
are canning for the first tine
as last year. Requests are large
ly from those who experienced
difficulty or who wish to improve
upon their methods. Relaxing of
the rationing and the abundance
of home canned food carried over
from last season may be respon
sible for this,
D. Testing pressure canners
Help was given with testing five
canners by the thermometer. The
P. G, ic E, served the entire
county through offices in four
towns by testing the canners with
an air pressure device. 155
canners were tested in San Joaquin

County.
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E. Government leaflets "Take Care of
Pressure Canners* were mailed to all
who received priority to buy victory
canners through the war board.
F. Newspaper publicity was given to
accident prevention. An oven canning
accident prompted some of this.
G. Attendance at demonstrations by com
mercial companies was encouraged where
Extension Service methods of food
preservation were employed by them.
H. Freezer lockers have increased in
number and the capacity has been ex
panded in most of those already in
operation. Difficulty is met in
finding low temperatures for fruit
and vegetable freezing and storage.
I. Community canning center under the
supervision of the city schools help
ed the home canning situation of &
number of families where large quan
tities of food are canned for feeding
farm laborers.13
The 4-H Club members also did food preservation
work during this year, and the following information was
taken from the annual report in respect to 4-H Club work:
38 girls enrolled in home food preser
vation project. Of this number, 33
completed the project. They canned
2,058 quarts of fruit, 96 quarts of
vegetables, dried 170 pounds of fruit,
froze 26 pounds of fruit and 122
pounds of meats and fish, and made 55
pounds of butter and 10 pounds of
cheese.14
In the annual report the Home Demonstration Agent
has made many references to the Home Production and Pre13 lb id., December 1, 1943, to November 30, 1944.
14 Ibld.,

p. 20.

p. 9.
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eervation Committee of the County Defense Council and
its meetings.

The big undertaking of thie committee was

the publication of a victory garden guide.

This was pub

lished to assiet people who were planning and planting
vegetable gardens*

It included the principal vegetables

and cultural practices as applied to the Stockton area.
This material was published under the title of •Victory
Garden Guide of the Stockton Area of Rational Defense
Home Food Production.'1

J£r. Howard I* Peters was chairman

and considerable assistance was obtained through the Farm
Advisor's office.

This office furnished the information

on the culture and production of vegetables.

The Home

Demonstration Agent furnished information for food preser
vation, and the San Joaquin County Agricultural Commission
er furnished information on bird and gopher control.
This booklet wae well planned, informative and
widely distributed in the City of Stockton and vicinity.
Its publication was made possible through the contributions
of advertisers and by financial assistance from the Stockton
Defense Council.

CHAPTER VI
EVALUATING THE RESULTS
OF THE NATIONAL NUTRITION PROGRAM
A paper of this nature would not be complete unless
some effort were made to measure the results of such a wide
spread educational movement.

Now that World ¥/ar II is

finished and we are in the post-war period, the investiga
tor believes that perhaps there would be some tangible in
formation on the results of the efforts of this national
nutrition movement.
Collecting the Results of the National Nutrition
Program.

The search for these results was naturally di

rected toward the agencies in Washington, D.C., which had
been most active in the program and to the state committee
which had directed efforts in the state.

The investigator

believed that these agencies would be familiar with any
studies conducted and would direct the research into the
right channels.
At the state level, the following four individuals
were contacted:
1. Kiss Bertha V. Akin
Chief, Bureau of Homemaking Education
State Department of Education
Sacramento, California
2. Kiss Claribel Nye
State Home Demonstration Leader
Extension Service
University of California
Berkeley, California
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3 . D r . Agnes Pay Morgan
Chairman of t h e Department of Home Economics
U n i v e r s i t y of C a l i f o r n i a
Berkeley, California
4 . Miss Bena Johnson
Red Cross N u t r i t i o n F i e l d Representative
American R a t i o n a l Red Cross
San Francisco, C a l i f o r n i a
Prom these f o u r , t h e most s i g n i f i c a n t information was r e 
ceived from D r . Agnes Pay Morgan.

Dr. Morgan was the f i r s t

S t a t e Chairman of t h e N u t r i t i o n Committee and i s recognized
a s one of t h e most o u t s t a n d i n g a u t h o r i t i e s i n t h e f i e l d of
nutrition.
Dr. Morgan, i n h e r l e t t e r t o t h e i n v e s t i g a t o r , g i v e s
t h e f o l l o w i n g information of i n t e r e s t :
. 1 am s o r r y t h a t I have nothing v e r y s p e c i f i c
t o s u g g e s t in regard t o t h i s i n t e r e s t i n g problem
a l t h o u g h i t i s q u i t e evident t h a t the n u t r i t i o n a l
program sponsored by t h e United S t a t e s Department
of A g r i c u l t u r e d u r i n g t h e war had s i g n i f i c a n t r e 
s u l t s i n t h e way of g r e a t e r i n t e r e s t i n both r e 
s e a r c h arid p r a c t i c e . During the war a b i l l was
introduced i n t o Congress f o r t h e purpose of p r o 
v i d i n g new funds f o r r e s e a r c h and teaching of nu
t r i t i o n , b u t t h i s b i l l was incorporated i n t o the
Research and Marketing Act of 1946 which s p e c i f i 
c a l l y d e s c r i b e s n u t r i t i o n a s of paramount i n t e r 
e s t . As a r e s u l t of t h i s wording more funds f o r
n u t r i t i o n r e s e a r ch a r e now a v a i l a b l e from t h e
funds a l l o c a t e d through t h i s Act, Important nu
t r i t i o n a l s t a t u s s t u d i e s of population a r e being
a c t i v a t e d a s r e g i o n a l p r o j e c t s i n t h e \7est, North
C e n t r a l and Northeastern regions with the h e l p of
these funds.
The U. 3. Public Health Service h a s g r e a t l y
i n c r e a s e d i t s program o f p u b l i c h e a l t h n u t r i t i o n
s i n c e t h e end of t h e war. I t i s d i f f i c u l t t o
s a y , however, whether t h i s expansion i s the r e 
s u l t o f any program i n i t i a t e d during the war o r
whether the two t h i n g s s p r i n g from the same c a u s e ,
g r e a t e r knowledge and a p p r e c i a t i o n of the v a l u e
of good n u t r i t i o n , r e g a r d l e s s of propaganda.
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As t o t h e p r a c t i c a l r e s u l t s i n t h e f o o d h a 
b i t s of t h e p e o p l e , I b e l i e v e t h a t no d e f i n i t e
i n f o r m a t i o n i s a v a i l a b l e . Food h a b i t s a r e s l o w
t o change a n d a r e more a f f e c t e d b y a v a i l a b l e
supply a n d c o s t s t h a n by e d u c a t i o n a l e f f o r t s .
This a p p l i e s , o f c o u r s e , t o t h e v a s t mass o f t h e
people o r t h o s e who a r e u n l i k e l y t o b e t o u c h e d
by any program o f p u b l i c i t y .
Many more n a t i o n a l a g e n c i e s were c o n t a c t e d t h a n
s t a t e , because t h e n a t i o n a l a g e n c i e s h a d h e a d e d t h e campaign,
a n d they were t h e o n e s who were a p t t o a t t e m p t t o measure
results.

The n a t i o n a l a g e n c i e s c o n t a c t e d w e r e :

1 . LeRoy V o r i e , E x e c u t i v e S e c r e t a r y
National Research Council
D i v i s i o n o f B i o l o g y and A g r i c u l t u r e
Food a n d N u t r i t i o n Board
2101 C o n s t i t u t i o n A v e . , Washington 2 5 , D.C.
2 . Edna P . Amidon
C h i e f , Home Economics E d u c a t i o n S e r v i c e
F e d e r a l S e c u r i t y Agency
U. S . O f f i c e o f E d u c a t i o n
Washington 2 5 , D.C.
3 . James R . W i l s o n , M. D . , S e c r e t a r y
C o u n c i l on Foods and N u t r i t i o n
American M e d i c a l A s s o c i a t i o n
5 3 5 H. D e a r b o r n S t r e e t
Chicago 1 0 , I l l i n o i s
4 . M r s . Rowena S . C a r p e n t e r
Rome E conomis t
Market P r a c t i c e s D i v i s i o n
Poultry Branch
U n i t e d States Department of Agriculture
Washington £ 5 , D.C.
5 . J* C. L e u k h a r d t , A s s i s t a n t C h i e f
N u t r i t i o n s Programs
Food D i s t r i b u t i o n Programs B r a n c a
U n i t e d S t a t e s Department o f A g r i c u l t u r e
Production and Marketing Administration
Washington 2 5 , D. C.
6 . U. S . Department of P u b l i c H e a l t h
W a s h i n g t o n , D.C.
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7. Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics
u. s. Department of Agriculture
Washington, D.C.
8. American National Red Cross
Washington, D.C.
In addition to these, the investigator contacted two women
with whom she had worked and known personally.

They were:

1* Beulah I. Coon
Agent for Studies and Research
Home Economics Education Service
Federal Security Agency
U. S. Office of Education
Washington 25, D.C.
2. Dr. Helen A. Mitchell, Dean
School of Home Economics
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts
Strange as it may seem, all of these agencies and
individuals referred the inveBtigator to practically the
same source materials for studies which Indicated rerults
from the national nutrition program.

These materials re

ferred to were:
X. Horaemakers* Acceptance of Nutrition Informa
tion in an Urban Community
Nutritions Programs Office,
Food Distribution Program
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Eureau of Agricultural Economics
February, 1948
Washington, D.C.
2. Nutritive Value of the Per Capita Food Supply
Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Miscellaneous Publication No. 616
Washington 25, D.C.
The two above-mentioned publications, both by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, were recommended by all of these
agencies.

It was interesting to note that most of those
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agencies with whom the investigator communicated referred
the letters to M. L. Wilson, Chief, Nutritions Programs
Office, Food Distribution Program Branch, Production and
Marketing Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

The reason for this is that after the

War Food Administration was terminated by the President in
1945, the nutrition program became a part of the TJ. S.
Department of Agriculture under this branch headed by
K. L. Wilson.
In addition to the two before-mentioned publications,
which were unanimously recommended, the investigator receiv
ed several other publications of value.

From the Nutritions

Program office was received one report, a compilation of the
reports prepared by the representatives of the agencies
which made up the Interdepartmental Nutrition Coordinating
Committee of the government, which had been restricted to
administrative use only.

This was entitled, "Report on Food

and Nutrition Work of the Federal Agencies Represented in
the Interdepartmental Nutrition Coordinating Committee."
This publication contained principally the accomplishments
and policies of these agencies and did not measure the re
sults of their accomplishments.
The National Research Council sent the investigator
a publication prepared by the Committee on Food Economics
of the Food and Nutrition Board.

This was entitled, "The

Food Situation, November, 1947, Statement by Food and Nu-
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trition Board of the National Research Council.*

They also

enclosed a booklet published by the National Planning
Association entitled, "World Pood Needs for U.S. Pood and
Piber. *

Both of these were of some assistance, but were

not as valuable as the aforementioned publications.
The investigator would like to quote from several of
the letters, as they do have personal responses to the topic
which are of interest.

Dr. Helen S. Mitchell, formerly

Chief Nutritionist for the Office of Health and Defense
Services and now Dean of the School of nome Economics at the
University of Massachusetts, wrote;
X wish I could give you more information along the
line you request because it is exactly the kind of
thing that we all wish to know
Having worked in the nutrition program for several
years, I would be delighted to have some measure
of achievement....
Later in her letter Dr. Mitchell referred to the study en
titled "Nutritive Value of the Per Capita Pood Supply 19091945" as a study showing the change in food habits during
this period.. As a final suggestion Dr. Mitchell referred
me to Chapter 2 of the latest edition of her book, •Nutri
tion in Health and Dieeaee*, by Cooper, Barber and Mitchell,
Lippincott, 1947.

The investigator found this book of

value and will refer to it more specifically later in the
chapter.
In a letter from J. C. Leukhardt, Assistant Chief,
Nutrition Program, Pood Distribution Programs Branch, U. S.
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Department of Agriculture* the following reference was
made to the measuring of resulte of the national nutrition
program:
This office, as you know, was responsible for
heading up the war-time program and I am able
to send you also a "brief reference statement
about the work and organization of the program
at the peak of its operations. However, the pro
gram itself rested on the work of the various
nutrition agencies and cooperating groups that
aligned their individual programs with the war
time nutrition objectives. These nutrition agen
cies, federal, state and local, are responsible
for long-range activities in nutrition and nutri
tion education and they exert a constant influence
contributing toward improving nutritional status
and widening nutrition knowledge.
Almost all of the state committees are still or
ganized and functioning as going organizations at
present, but the local committees, I believe, have
not continued their operations to a similar extent
in the post-war period.
With the curtailment of funds, following the war,
we have since had to limit our activities to
servicing the coordinating work of the federal
committee to maintaining our office as a national
focal point for continuing work of the state and
local committees......
We are not able to make any estimate of the ex
tent to which this program specifically has been
responsible for raising nutrition levels in this
country. I am certain, however, that the nation
al dietary has been materially improved and X am
sure that the combined activities of the Nutri
tion government agencies and the many private
agencies and groups that have worked together on
this program have contributed greatly in getting
people to follow sounder dietary practices. We
believe this Improvement would follow naturally
and as a matter of course in a mass educational
program of this scope where the educational re
sources of so many agencies and professional
and lay individuals and groups have been focused
cooperatively on the job of increasing nutrition
knowledge and raising nutritional standards.
The program, as well as being a nutrition program,

has teen characterized also as an experiment in
public administration, through -which everyone
interested in the basic objectives could work
together toward the same ends, and we believe
the program has had much value in establishing
a pattern of coordinated working relationships
on a national scale that is at least of a secon
dary importance to the actual results in nutri
tion education that we feel have been accomplish
ed as the first objective of the program.
The report "HomemakerB 1 Acceptance of Nutrition
Information in an Urban Community", a copy of
which you said you had, is the report Dr. James
Wilson referred to. The study on which this
report was based was an effort to secure data
on the job still to be done in nutrition educa
tion in one community, but we do not have any
similar data for larger areas or anything from
which we could project estimates on a national
basis. The Richmond report simply has indicated
that in one American community at least 50# of
the people have some knowledge of nutrition al
though, of course, few of them have anything
approaching the knowledge that a professional
nutritionist would have.
In this general connection, the following quote,
which I picked up seme time ago from the Pood
Pie Id Reporter (June 12, 1944), lines up with
the findings of the Richmond survey and may be
of some interest, although we have not been able
to obtain copies of the original report referred
to •
•If Director George V/» Healy, Jr., of
0WI»« Domestic Branch, knows his statis
tics, and figures don't lie, American
housewives know a lot more about war
food problems than even the most opti
mistic advertising man would dream,
Pive out of ten housewives know about
the rather complicated 'basic seven*
foods promoted by the War Pood Admini
strator, "
It is interesting to note that the Richmond sur
vey (page 5) shows that 54# of the persons inter
viewed reported they had seen the "Basic Seven
Chart." These findings may indicate for your
purposes something of the extent to which people
were reached by the basic educational material
of the program.
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The investigator believes that this letter has touched many
high points of the results of the nutrition program.

It is

to he noted that this agency, -which was responsible for
heading up the whole war-time program, gave due credit to
the various nutrition agencies and cooperating groups which
aligned their individual programs with war-time nutrition
objectives.

They were given credit for making this nation

al program a success.
The fact that the state committees are still function
ing, while local committees have disbanded, was pointed out.
This is the case in California.

This program did have a

two-fold accomplishment, which the investigator believes
worth mentioning.

The value of this program, from the view

point of public administration and coordinated working re
lationships on a national scale, was also a valid basis for
Judging its success.

These sentiments were also expressed

in an article, "Vitalizing Nutrition Education", by Rowena
S. Carpenter in the LAND POLICY REVIEW, Spring 1947, Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Mrs. Carpenter furnished the investigator a copy of this
article for her assistance.

Granted that nutrition educa

tion should, and doubtless will, continue through one genera
tion after another, the national war-time nutrition program
should eo down in history as an outstanding example of the
theory of coordination at work in practice; first, as the
result of a recommendation of the Executive Committee of the
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Land-grant

Colleges in 1940, and,later, under the forceful

impetus of the National Nutrition Conference for Defense
called by the President of the United States in May, 1941,
State nutrition committees were formed in all the states
and in Puerto Rico and Hawaii.

Step by step, county and

local nutrition committees were created until a total of
nearly 4,000 committees were actively at work on nutrition
problems on an entirely voluntary basis.

This program

must have been administered In a very fine manner to get
the results which they did and to have the great number of
people cooperating and taking part in its functioning pro
gram.
Most of the conclusions on the total results of this
program have had to ccme from personal observations, such
ae Mr. Leukhardt* B letter which was quoted before.

The

investigator cannot state specifically how much credit can
go to the national nutrition committee for the raising of
the nutrition levels in this country.

However, the investi

gator believes that anyone who was at all familiar with the
scope of this program cannot but feel that the combined ef
forts of all of these nutrition agencies and other interest
ed groups have contributed materially to improved dietary
practices.
Homemakers* Acceptance of Nutrition Information in
an Urban floguminlty.

Before progressing further with this

study, the investigator would like to refer more spec ifi-
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cally to the report, "HomeraakerB* Acceptance of nutrition
Information in an Urban Community.*

This is the one study

which has attempted to evaluate the results of the nation
al nutrition program and, though it is not poss ible to draw
conclusions on a national scale from this study, it does
give a sample of what was found to he true in one community.
This study was made on the assumption that all of the
agencies and persons, governmental or private, who had par
ticipated in this educational program were extremely inter
ested to know how effectively the homemaker was informed
on nutrition and what media for communicating that informa
tion proved most satisfactory.

Another question which was

considered important was that of motivation.

Is a stress

situation required in respect to food in order to motivate
acceptance of nutrition infoimation?

With rationing and

shortages, were housewives forced to look to food substi
tutes which would provide adequate nutrition to their fami
lies and did they turn to the nutrition program in an effort
to find the answer to their food problems?

The findings

given in the report were divided into three major object
ives:
1. To measure the level of information regarding
nutrition among homemaker8 in an urban commu
nity and to learn the attitudes of the women
toward food and nutrition information.
2. To analyze the effectiveness of various media
that are used in the dissemination of nutri
tion information.
3. To attempt to ascertain certain prime motivat-
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ing factors that can be used as a basis for
educational procedures to promote wider use
of nutrition and food information among homemakers. 1
The material was gathered through personal inter
views and a questionnaire was used containing 96 questions.
The interviews averaged one hour and ten minutes in length.
The interviewing was done by members of the Division of
Special Surveys. Bureau of Agricultural Economics, during
the months of June and July, 1947.

The study comprised a

sampling of all the homemakers in the metropolitan area of
Richmond, Virginia.

A homemaker was the person in the

household who had the major responsibility for planning and
preparing the meals.

Sample blocks were selected with the

use of census-block statistics to provide a cross-section
of all homemakers.
women.

The total number interviewed was 400

If a homemaker was not at home, two more visits

were made and after that a substitution was made.

The ma

jor findings of this study were summarized, and the investi
gator would like to quote from this study the summarization!
given:
MAJOR FINDINGS
Tfomftrnflkers* level of information on nutrition and
"their attitudes toward food and nutrition informa
tion.
Half the horaemakerc have little or no informa
tion on nutrition. A very small proportion (4

^•TJ. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics, Homemakers" Acceptance of Nutrition Infor
mation In an Urban Community, p. 1.
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percent) of these homemakers were rated as
having adequate information on nutrition.
The remaining 46 percent were rated as having
some information on nutrition.
About one-half the women included foods from
all the seven basic food groups in their daily
menus.
Homemakers showed more interest in information
about food and its preparation than in nutrition.
Effectiveness of various media that are used in
dissemination of food and nutrition information
Sine out of ten women reported having news
papers, magazines, or radios in their homes.
Host homemakers said they got most of their
ideas on food or nutrition from newspapers and
magazines.
The majority of homemakers who said they have
used the ideas have been primarily interested
in information on preparing new dishes and re
cipes.
Although one-half the women said they had
heard of classes or meetings on nutrition, only
one-sixth said they had ever attended.
The majority of the women who did not attend
said matters of convenience prevented their
attendance.
One out of every three in the sample said
they had taken classes in nutrition or cooking
while in school. Seven out of ten women who
had done so thought the classes were helpful.
Mothers of almost half the children attend
ing school attributed some nutrition informa
tion to their children^ experience in school.
The homemakers in the sample said they
thought newspapers and magazines the most
helpful for disseminating food and nutrition
information. Other media considered helpful
were: radio, booklets and pamphlets, and
classes or meetings.

2X7
Close to 9 out of 10 homemakere reported
that they received information on food or nutri
tion from the various sources discussed in this
study.2
The fact that fifty per cent of the homeraakers in
terviewed had some information on nutrition is rather en
couraging.

Fifty per cent had little or no information on

nutrition.

This survey showed that no larger proportion of

horaemakers had information on nutrition in 1947 than in
1943, when a study similar to this one was made in Rich
mond.
This study also revealed that there was a relation
ship between race, income, age and education to the nutri
tion knowledge individuals had.

Those homeraakers with the

most knowledge of nutrition came from the following groups:
White,
44 years of age and under,
in the middle or upper income levels,
with a high school or college education.
Homeraakers with little or no information on nutrition were
found in the following:
Negro,
over 44 years of age,
in the lower and middle income levels,
grammar school education.
Two other factors which seemed related to the levels of

2Ibid.» pp. 2-3.
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nutrition information waE the exposure of individuals to
the "Basic 7* chart and nutrition training in school.

The

•Basic 7" chart was developed by the Nutrition Division of
the Office of Defense Health and Welfare Services* Office
of Emergency Management.

Ae explained previously* this

chart is a graphic presentation of the seven groups of
foods that should he included daily for a well-balanced
diet.

This chart was distributed widely by nutrition agen

cies, government and private, industrial and commercial
food advertisers.

About fifty per cent of the homemakers

contacted said they had seen the chart.

This speaks well

for the Job done by nutrition agencies, as far as the dis
tribution of this chart was concerned.

In studying the ade

quacy of the daily menus of Richmond homemakers, it was
found that about fifty per cent provided at least the mini
mum number of servings recommended from the "basic 7* food
groups.

However, the milk consumed was reported separately

and when this was considered on the basis of family needs,
it reduced to 21 per cent the number of homemakers serving
adequate meals.
The food groups which were found to be used most
often by the homemakers were:
milk and milk products group
meat poultry and fish group
Those food groups which were most often omitted were:
citrus fruits, tomatoes or raw cabbage
(omitted by over 50/£)
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leafy green and yellow vegetables
(omitted by slightly less than 50%)
It was found that age, education, race and income seemed
to have an effect on the adequacy of the menu.

Uost home-

makers who served an adequate menu were in one of the
following groups:
White,
44 years of age and under,
in the middle and upper income levels,
with a high school or college education.
Most homemakers who did not serve an adequate menu were in
one of the following groups:
Negro,
over 44 years of age,
in the middle or lower income levels,
with a grammar school education.
Of those who had nutrition knowledge, six out of ten were
serving an adequate daily menu, while those who did not
have nutrition knowledge, only four out of ten were

serv

ing adequate menus*
Homemakers who Indicated suae interest in nutrition
and foods information were the ones who were serving adequate menus.
To the question of whether adequate amounts of milk
were included, it was found that many of the families were
including some but they were not getting the minimum recom
mended for an adequate diet.

Only four out of ten families
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were using enough m i l k .
As t o the d e s i r e f o r more n u t r i t i o n knowledge and
the kind of knowledge d e s i r e d , most women i n t h i s s e c t i o n
indicated t h a t they were i n t e r e s t e d , with t h r e e out of f o u r
requesting more information.

They wanted t h i s information

i n t h e foxm of new d i s h e s and r e c i p e s .

They were not i n 

t e r e s t e d in n u t r i t i o n a s such, b a s i c fundamentals of cook
ing o r how t o buy f o o d ,

'ffhen t h e q u e s t i o n n a i r e s were sum

marized, i t was found t h a t t h e m a j o r i t y of t h e s e homemakers
had a d e f i n i t e i n t e r e s t i n n u t r i t i o n and food information
b u t a higher p r o p o r t i o n were i n t e r e s t e d In food information
Eighty-f ive p e r c e n t of t h e women were r a t e d a s h a y 
i n g e i t h e r a c t i v e or some i n t e r e s t i n information on food,
w h i l e only 6 7 p e r c e n t showed i n t e r e s t i n n u t r i t i o n i n f o r 
mation.

Age and e d u c a t i o n a f f e c t e d t h e homemakers' i n t e r 

e s t i n n u t r i t i o n and f o o d s .

Fewer women over 44 y e a r s of

a g e showed i n t e r e s t i n foods and n u t r i t i o n than younger
women.

This was a l s o t h e case w i t h t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p be

tween education and information on foods and n u t r i t i o n .
More women w i t h high school end c o l l e g e educations showed
i n t e r e s t i n f o o d s and n u t r i t i o n than those w i t h l e s s school
ing.
In analyzing t h e second major o b j e c t i v e , e f f e c t i v e 
n e s s o f v a r i o u s media of p u b l i c education t h a t a r e used In
d i s s e m i n a t i o n of n u t r i t i o n information, t h e following con
c l u s i o n s were drawn:

( I t was f i r s t necessary to determine

t h e v a r i o u s media i n t h e homes of t h o s e being questioned.)
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Radio

Eight out of ten women had
a radio In working order

newspapers:

Almost all homemakers
had a daily newspaper

Magazines:

Seven out of ten women
received some magazines

Booklets and
Pamphlets:

Pour out of ten women had
booklets or pamphlets

The most effective media for receiving foods and nutrition
information were the newspapers and magazines#

Radio was

the next most effective and then friends, neighbors and
family members.

Booklets and pamphlets were practically

equal in providing information.
The next question was how many women had used the
ideas obtained from these various sources.

Ideas from

newspapers and magazines were used by more women than from
any other source.

Radio ranked next in effectiveness.

The information which most of the women who were
questioned were interested in receiving was information on
preparation of new dishes.

Nutrition information was

second, with tips on how to huy and fundamentals of cook
ing last on their lists.
In respect to media used,: It was gleaned that a
combination of media is likely to be more effective as a
teaching medium than any single medium.

This was support

ed in this respect because women who used three or fewer
sources of ideas got less from the nutrition program than
those using four or more sources.

This was even more
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significant

when the use of ideas obtained from sources

was discussed and it was found that 99 per cent of those
who had used four or more sources of information had used
ideas obtained, while only 87 per cent of those with
three sources or less had used the ideas obtained.
Only about one-sixth of the women canvassed had
attended nutrition classes and meetings,

Fifty per cent

had heard about the classes and meetings through news
papers and friends.

Attendance at nutrition classes often

depended upon knowing someone who was going.
ten women attended because of this reason.

Eight out of
Women with

children under ten years of age were less likely to attend
than women with older children or no children.

The reason

given most frequently for attending was to obtain ways of
preparing new dishes and recipes.
When questioned as to whether the classes had made
any difference in the meals they served, "the women indicat
ed that they had made some changes because of the nutrition
information.

These changes were:
served more vegetables
cooked vegetables a shorter time
served more meat substitutes

Most of the women expressed satisfaction with the
courses offered in nutrition and more would have attended
classes had it been convenient for them.

Some said they

did not care to attend because they did not care to learn
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more about nutr ition.

Five out of ten said they would

hare attended classed if the time and place had been more
convenient and if provision had been made for caring for
young ohildren.
One out of three had taken classes in foods or nu
trition in school.

Those with higher education had a

*

higher proportion of women with education in nutr ition and
foods.

Most of these women believed that courses in school

had been very valuable to them.

More of those who had

taken courses in high school and college said they were
helpful.

However, more individuals had taken nutrition and

foods courses at the elementary and Junior high school
levels than at the high school and college level.
There was considerable indication that the schools
had been helpful in disseminating nutrition and foods in
formation.

Almost one-half of the mothers attributed some

nutrition infornation to children's experiences in school.
The women were questioned as to what they considered
the best medium for disseminating nutrition information.
The medium mentioned closely paralleled the sources the wo
men had been using.
popular medium.

Newspapers and magazines were the most

The others considered most helpful were

booklets and pamphlets, radio, meetings and classes.
Almost nine out of ten women reported they had re
ceived scane information on foods or nutrition from one or
more of the various sources discussed in this report.

More
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women had received information on food and its preparation
than on nutrition.

More women used ideas on food and its

-preparation than on nutrition.

About six out of ten used

food ideas while only one-third of the women said they
used the nutrition information.
The third objective:

VAiat are some of the prime

motivating factors that can be used as a basis for educa
tion procedure to promote wider use of nutrition informa
tion among homemakers.
The women were questioned as to whether they would
in a stress situation, as far as food was concerned, be
motivated to use nutrition information to reduce their prob
lems.

Practically all of the women complained of high food

costs and also of poor quality and difficulty in satisfying
their family*s wants.

When asked what they had done to

combat this, one-half said they had done nothing.

The

other half said they had either cut down on the quantity of
food bought or substituted one food for another.

Almost

seven out of ten had cut down on certain foods because of
the cost.
chases,

Meat was the principal item cut from their pur
TShen substitutes for meat were checked, it was

found that three out of five women made adequate substitu
tions.
Homeraakers were asked if they believed nutrition
information would lessen the stress of prevailing food
prices, and six out of ten believed that it would help to
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relieve the stress.

This was constant in all groups ex

cept in relation to age.

More of the women under 44 years

of age were of this opinion than those over 44 years of
age.

A very high proportion of the women (80 per cent)

believed that their families were getting well-balanced
meals.

In the Hegro group a high proportion believed that

their families were not getting adequate meals.
cost of food was held responsible for this.

The high

Family objec

tions to certain foods did not seem to be a problem in
this study.

Almost two-thirds of those Interviewed ssld

their family did not object to change In foods served.
The women were asked what they thought the Interviewers could tell women In order to get them to uee nutrl
tlon information.

Almost three out of four gave th. follow

ing as ways to get women to use nutrition information:
1. To point out t o
that
should eat are better for
growth of their children.
+ v , + > i n t
2. To point out to
tn«
families eat the
.
will have more energy and
thera

the
the near
if they and their
should, they
live longer; and
live

3. To point out to «J- »• £portan« to
health of the foods they enouj.
After studying this report guit. carefully, the in
vestigator believes that when conducting future adult nu. „id be presented differently from
trition classes they should b p
n» a t
The investigator believes
those presented in the pa

3ibld.
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that women would respond "better to a demonstration type
of class with lots of snappy preparation ideas dealing
with each class of foods.

Rather than talking about carbo

hydrates, proteins and vitamins, the teacher should attempt
to prepare tasty dishes in advance and then discuBe the
nutritional elements in informal talks as the class demon
stration progressed.

This is a much more difficult method,

because of the necessary preparation, but the investigator
believes that this study substantiates the need for this
type of instruction.

However, during wartime eupplies were

so limited because of rationing and shortages that it was
not too conducive to conduct classes in this manner.

Some

instructors did use this approach, and they were by far the
most popular.
Nutritive Value of the Per C a p i t a Food Supply.

The

second study which gives some measurement of the results of
the national nutrition program was entitled, "Nutritive
Value of the Per Capita Pood Supply, 1909-45", U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
During ^7orld tSTar II periodic checks of the nutritive
value of the civilian per capita food supply were made be
cause they indicated the make-up of the average civilian
diet and gave authorities a basis for comparison for the
diets existing before the war and with the nutrition status
of other countries*
This study places the nutritive value of the per capi
ta civilian food supply for each year in its proper relation-
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ship to other years from 1909 to 1945. * These trends in the
nutritive value of the food supply are a measure of the
change in consumption of farm products and also reflect
changed incomes and the response of consumers to nutrition
education.
This report shows data from 1909-45 both for the
per capita quantities of the major food groups available
for consumption in the United SJtates at the retail level
and for the average per capita quantities of the eleven nu
trients in the available food supply.
' The data gathered in this report in respect to per
capita consumption of major food groups shows the following
changes in food consumption from 1909 to 1945s

There were

steady increases in the consumption of dairy products (ex
cluding butter), citrus fruits, and leafy, green and yellow
vegetables.

There were downward trends in the per capita

consumption of potatoes and grain products.

Until 1941 or

1942 the gradual increase in milk consumption was due to
increased use of manufactured dairy products, other than
butter.

During World War II fluid milk consumption reached

new highs because milk was being substituted for other
foods, greater consumer purchasing power, and emphasis on
the nutritive value of milk-

(See Figure I on page 228)

The trend concerning eggs is as follows.

Cons

p

tion rose steadily during the 1920- e. declined in the early
1930*8, then increased again.

In 1945 a new record in egg
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consumption -was established.

Meat supplies were short at

this time, incomes high, and there was a record production
of eggs. (See Figure 2 on page 230)
Meat consumption showed a downward trend from 1909
to the middle 1930*e.

Per capita consumption was high in

1934, "because a drought forced the sale of livestock, "but
consumption was low in 1935, Curing World War II the per
capita consumption again reached the high levelB of the
years before World War I.

The consumption of fish, game

and poultry remained fairly constant from 1909-1945. (See
Figure 3 on page 231)
The per capita consumption of fats and oils, includ
ing bacon and salt pork, was comparatively stable after
1923.

At this time it reached a higher level than it had

reached in the preceding fifteen years.

With the exception

of the two war periods, when much of the milk supply was
marketed as fluid milk, butter production and consumption
fluctuated very little.

However, the consumption of lard

and fat cuts of pork varied considerably.

Margarine con

sumption was unusually high during the war, because of li
mited butter supplies.

Shortening and other edible oils

were becoming increasingly important food items, until
supplies were restricted by war. (See Figure 4 on page
232)
The per capita consumption of dry beans, peas and
nuts show new records during World War I and II.

Mfore dry

230

SSI

lO

232
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"beans are consumed now than in the early years of this
record and canned "beans are becoming more and more popular.
Between the years 1942 and 1945 peanut consumption was ex
ceptionally high.

(See Figure 5 on page 234)

One of the most striking changes was the downward
trend in the consumption of potatoes and sweet potatoes.
There was a decline of one-third in potato consumption between the year 1909 and V, r orld War II.
sumption declined one-fourth.

Sweet potato con

(See Figure 6 on page 235)

Citrus fruits and tomatoes showed an upward trend.
Fresh tomato consumption showed a constant level between
the years 1909 and 1936, then it increased gradually until
it was about one-third larger in 1945 than in 1909 or in
1936.

Very little change was noted in canned whole toma

toes but there was a great rise in tomato Juice and paste.
(See Figure 7 on page 236)
The consumption of leafy, green and yellow vegetable
has shown an upward trend.

The consumption of the leafy,

green and yellow vegetables rose about 20 per cmt between
World Tar I and t h e y e a r 1941.

A new high was reached i n

1945 when the consumption of cabbage, lettuce and carrots
was unprecedented.

Cabbage had been fairly constant un

1945 when a peak of 39 pounds per capita per year was reach
ed.

Canned l e a f y , g r e e n and yellow v e g e t a b l e c o n s u m p t i o n

was more than four times as large in 1945 as in
Figure 8 on page 237)

^
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A general trend in other fruits and vegetables con
sumed was not apparent.

WeIon consumption rose after World

War I to 30 pounds per capita per year and has fluctuated
around that amount since 1921.
gradual increase*

Fresh vegetables showed a

The consumption of canned vegetables

showed a gradual increase.

The consumption of canned vege

tables tripled over the period, with corn being particular
ly in demand.

Apples showed a marked decline, and only

about half as many apples were consumed in the past few
years as in the period before World War I.

Other fruits

were fairly constant, with great fluctuations from year to
year in individual items.

There was a marked increase in

canned fruits, with the consumption rising from 3 pounds In
1909 to 19 pounds in 1940 and 1941.

During World War II

this consumption was cut by military demands.

Dried fruit

consumption, particularly of prunes and raisine, rose 50
per cent during the 1909-45 period.

The average consump

tion of frozen fruits and vegetables is small as compared
to the quantities consumed as fresh and canned fruits*

The

consumption of frozen fruits and vegetables has increased a
great deal since the mid-thirties.
Grain products showed a decline of one-third in the
37-year period studied.

This decrease was due primarily to

a 50-pound reduction in wheat flour.

Corn meal in 1945

showed a reduction of one-third, as compared to that con
sumed prior to World War I.

For this same period rye flour
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also declined 40 per cent.

However, breakfast food con

sumption did increase greatly.

(See Figure 9 on page

Sugar showed an upward trend between 1909 to 1930.
1931 and 1940 sugar consumption showed a decline.

240)

Between
Then in

1941 there was a sharp rise, followed by another decline
because of restricted imports, military requirements and
smaller domestic production in 1943.

The rate of consump

tion was higher in 1944 and declined again in 1945.

The

consumption of syrups, with a high, content of starch, was
high during World War II as the result of sugar shortages,
(see Figure 10 on page

241)

Tea consumption per capita deollned between 1909 and
1945.

Coffee consumption increased in the same period.

Consumption of cocoa showed a definite trend upward until
1942, when imports were reduced and military purchases were
given priority.
In summarizing the above results,this study gave the
following facts:
Recent war-time levels of all the nutrients studied.
except calories and protein, were higher than those exist
ing during any year since 1909.

The average quantity of

protein in the civilian diet during World War II was as
high as the peak preceding World War I.

High war-time nu

trition levels resulted from increased consumption of al
most all foods, but especially of milk* eggs, meat, poultry,
vegetables and fruit, and from the enrichment of white flour
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and bread.
The other considerations made in this study were
the trends in the nutritive value of the per capita food
supply.
The first foodstuff considered was food energy
(calories).

From 1909 to 1945, the number of calories pro

vided by the per capita food supplies ranged from 3,170 to
3,560 per capita per day.

Between 1909 and 1931, the daily

average was over 3,400 calories, with the exception of a
brief period immediately following World War I.

From 1932

through 1940 the average each year fell below 3,400, with
the low at 3,170 calories in 1935.
pression and drought.

This was a year of de

The average number of calories during

World War II was about 3,300 per capita per day.

If the

civilian food supply had maintained prewar amounts of sugar
and fat during the lat.ter part of the war, the average
supplies of calories would have been about 3,500 per day.
Calories are furnished by carbohydrates, fat and pro
tein.

The amount of carbohydrates in our national diet has

been decreasing steadily since 1909 because of the deoline
in the amounts of grain products and potatoes consumed*

The

amount of fat, on the other hand, has been increasing stead
ily.

(Eee Figure 11A on page 243)
The trend in protein showed a steady decrease from

1909 to 1933.

In 1934 protein took an upward turn because

of the large increase in meat supplies, due to a drought
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FOOD ENERGY (CALORIES), PROTEIN AND CALCIUM
IN THE PER CAPITA FOOD SUPPLY, 1909-45
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Figure 11A
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which necessitated the killing of live stock.

In 1935 the

consumption of protein reached the lowest point during the
whole 1909-45 period.

Only 85 grams per capita per day

were consumed, largely because of the butchering of cattle
the year before.

Since 1935, the protein supplies have in

creased gradually to a level of 101 grams per capita per
day in 1945.

This is the same level as in 1909.

This is

explained by the increased consumption of milk, eggs, and
meat, poultry and fish.

(See Figure 1IB on page 245)

The nutrient calcium has shown a steady rise in
consumption. (See Figure 11C on page 246)
the rise in milk consumption.

This parallels

(See Figure 1 on page 228)

About three-quarters of the total dietary calcium is fur
nished by milk or milk products, other than butter.

There

fore, if there is a rise of 4 per cent in milk consumption,
this will be associated with a rise of 3 per cent in cal
cium.

This relationship was shown by an increase of 52 per

cent in per capita milk consumption from 1909 to 1945, with
an accompanying rise of 40 per cent in calcium per capita.
The average amount of calcium which has been available since
1942 is 1.0 gram per capita per day.

(See Figure 11C on

page 246)
Iron decreased from 1909 to 1933, with a gradual de
cline in grain products and meat.

Before the enrichment

program grain products and the meat groups furnished about
one-half of the total quantity of iron in the average diet,
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PROTEIN IN THE PER CAPITA POOP SUPPLY, 1909-45

Figure 11B

2

Figure II

figure 11C
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The decrease in the consumption of grain and meat resulted
in the decrease in iron in the per capita consumption.
With the enrichment program and the increased consumption
of meat the average amounts of iron increased from 14
milligrams per capita per day in 1935-39 to 19 milligrams
in 1945.

This showed an increase of 36 per cent.

If en

richment had not occurred, the 1945 f igure would hare been
15.9 milligrams, or an increase of 15 per cent since 193539.

(See Figure 12A on page 248)
The consumption of Vitamin A has shown a steady in

crease since 1925.

(See Figure 12B on page 249)

In 1925

the consumption was lower with an average per capita con
sumption of 7,100 International Units per day.

The highest

average consumption was in 1945, with 9,900 International
Units per day being consumed.
cent increase since 1925.

This was almost a 40 per

The 1945 average Is greater than

the 1935-39 average because of the increased consumption of
leafy, green and yellow vegetables.

Some of this added

consumption was attributed to victory gardens.

This im

provement in Vitamin A content of the per capita food
supply is due to the increased consumption of leafy, green
and yellow vegetables and to a lesser extent to both milk
and citrus fruits.
The quantities of thiamine (Vitamin B^), like protein
and iron, gradually declined from 1909 to the mid-thirties.
(See Figure 12C on page

L

250)

This decline was due pri-
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VITAI2JS A IE THS PER CAPITA POOD SUPPLY. 1909-45

Figure 12B

THIAMINE IN THE PER CAPITA POOD SUPPLY, 1909-45

Figure 12C
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marily to the reduced consumption of grain products.

Since

1935, however, there has been an outstanding increase in
the per capita consumption of thiamine.

The average amount

available in 1935 was 1.5 milligrams per capita per day
compared to a high of 1.8 milligrams in 1909 and one of al
most 2.3 milligrams per day in 1944.

The rise after 1935

was due chiefly to the increased supplies of meat, poultry
and fish and to the enrichment of white bread and flour,
which began in 1941 and which by 1943 was an important fac
tor in maintaining the high war-time level of this vitamin.
During 1945 the amount of thiamine in the per capita food
supply was 3 per cent less than 1944 because of less pork.
In 1945, even without enrichment, the quantity of thiamine
in the per capita food supply would have been higher than
the average for the years 1935-39.

From 1943 to 1945 thi

amine consumption was one-fourth higher than it would have
been had enrichment not been in effect.
The per capita consumption of riboflavin showed an
upward trend throughout the whole period 1909-1945.

The

rise was greater around World War I and tliere was a steep
rise during World War II.

The amount of increase from

1940 to 1945 was 1.9 to 2.5 milligrams per capita per day,
or almost one-third.

(See Figure 13A on page

252) During

this period the average quantity of dairy products, other
than butter, increased one-fifth.

Dilk is a good source of

riboflavin, eo the level of this vitamin follows the level
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of milk consumption.

Enrichment of grain products added,

some to the riboflavin intake in the years 1943 to 1945.
7ith enrichment, the average amounts of riboflavin avail
able in 1944 and 1945 were about one-eighth higher than
they would have been without enrichment of grain products.
The amounts of niacin consumed declined from 1909
to 1935. (See Figure 13B on page 254)
of protein, iron and thiamine.

This was also true

Since a large quantity of

niacin is furnished by meat, poultry, game and fish, the
two are closely correlated.

From 1909 to 1935 the average

quantity of niacin decreased 18 per cent,while the per
capita consumption of meat, poultry and fish dropped 22
per cent.
Since enrichment of grain products has been in ef
fect meat has contributed a smaller share of the total
quantity of niacin in the average diet.

Because of enrich

ment and larger supplies of meat, poultry and fish the ni
acin value of the per capita food supply in 1944 and 1945
was over one-third higher than in 1935-39.

During 1944 and

1945 the food supply contained almost one-fifth more niacin
than it would have without enrichment.
The amount of ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) available in
the national diet fluctuated with but a slight upward trend
from 1909 to the early 1930*8.
Then the rate cf

(See Figure 13C on page 255)

increase each year was accelerated until

the 1945 level was 40 per cent higher than the 1930 level.

JL
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NIACIN IN TEE PER CAPITA POOD SUPPLY, 1909-45

Figure 13B
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ASCORBIC ACID IN THE PER CAPITA POOD SUPPLY, 1909-45

Figure 13C
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Some of this increase was due to victory gardens in cities
and towns-

JJuch of this recent increase, as well as the long

term increase, has been associated with the increased consurip
tion of citrus fruits and tomatoes.

Since 1943 the quantity

of citrus fruits and tomatoes available for consumption has
been over 100 pounds per capita per year, while in 1909 it
was less than one-half that quantity.

The increased amounts

of ascorbic acid available from these large quantities of
citrus fruits and tomatoes, as well as from leafy, green and
yellow vegetables, have more than offset the decreasing
amounts of ascorbic acid from potatoes.
This study has also analyzed ihe contributions of the
major food groups to the nutritive value of the food supply
and has drawn the following conclusions:
The relative contribution of the various food groupB
to the total value of each nutrient in the food supply has
remained fairly stable for iron and niacin.

For the other

nutrients the contribution of the major food groups has
varied as fee

diet pattern changed.

Principal changes noted

from the charts are the increasing percentages of the total
calcium and riboflavin in the average diet furnished by dairy
products, the increase in the proportion of ascorbic acid
furnished by citrus fruits and tomatoes and the decrease in
the proportion contributed by potatoes, the increasing pro
portion of Vitamin A coming from leafy, green and yellow
vegetables, the decreasing proportion of calories and protein
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furnished by grain products, and the increasing proportion
of iron, thiamine, riboflavin and niacin provided by grain
products during the enrichment program, (See Table 4 on
page

258) From this chart it is interesting to note the

remarkable increases of the nutrients iron, thiamine, ribo—
flavin and niacin.

The enrichment program went into effect

in the latter part of 1941 and there was an immediate bene
fit reaped in regard

to the above mentioned nutrients.

This is definitely one of the long-term benefits derived
from the national nutrition program and one which will auto
matically improve the general health of the population.
The investigator would like to comment more fully on
the contribution of the iaa^or food groups to the nutritive
value of the food supply.

This study showed that dairy pro

ducts, other than butter, contributed to the rise in the to
tal quantity of calcium and riboflavin as the consumption of
milk increased.

In 1909 two-thirds of the calcium in the

average diet came from milk, while in 1944-45 three-fourths
of it was contributed by milk.

The proportion of Riboflavin

furnished by this group rose from 40 per cent in 1909 to
almost 50 per cent in 1941-43.

During 1944-1945 the per

centage of riboflavin contributed by milk products dropped
because, due to the enrichment program, a relatively great
er amount of riboflavin was furnished by grain products.
Increased milk and milk products have increased the amounts
of protein and calories in the average diet*
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Bggs, as a class• contribute relatively small quanti
ties of any of the nutrients studied.

This is due to the

fact that they are consumed in comparatively email quanti
ties.

From 1909 to 1945 eggs furnished but from 5 to 8 per

cent of the total amounts of iron, protein. Vitamin A and
riboflavin.
The group meat, poultry and fish made its chief
contribution to the average diet in niacin, thiamine, pro
tein, iron, riboflavin and calories in descending order.
The enrichment of grain products has changed the pattern,
except for calories and protein.

A smaller amount of iron

and the three B Vitamins, thiamine, riboflavin and niacin,
has recently been furnished by meat, poultry and fish than
formerly, though the actual contribution in grams or milli
grams of these nutrients has risen from 1935 to date along
with meat, poultry and fish consumption.
The contribution of fats and oils to the total num
ber of calories consumed is approximately one-sixth.

Hie

proportion has increased slightly during the years covered
by this study.

Fats and oils usually furnish approximate

ly a tenth of the total Vitamin A, the total depending up
on the consumption of butter and fortified margarine.
During World War I eight per cent of the total Vitamin A
was obtained from this group.

At this time consumption of

butter was low and margarine was not fortified.

In 1925-

29 the percentage increased to 10 per cent, with 9 per
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cent in 1935-39,

In 1944-45 the consumption fell to 6 per

cent, due to the fact that the combined consumption of
butter and margarine reached a new low,
Vegetables and fruit make their chief contribution
to the nutritive value of the diet in ascorbic acid and
Vitamin A,

Over 90 per cent of the total quantity of

ascorbic acid and about 60 per cent of the total Vitamin
A value during each of the 37 years wae furnished by
fruits and vegetables*

There has been an upward trend In

the proportion of ascorbic acid furnished by citrus fruit
and tomatoes.

This has increased from 13 per cent in 1909

to 29 per cent in 1945.

In this same period the contribu

tion of potatoes was decreasing from 36 per cent in 190S
to 18 per cent of the total in 1945.
The proportion of Vitamin A in the average diet
furnished by leafy, green and yellow vegetables lias in
creased, moving from 25 per cent in 1917-18 to 35 per cent
in 1944-45, while the contribution of potatoes (largely
sweet potatoes) was decreasing.
Dried beans, peas and nuts furnished little if any
Vitamin A or ascorbic acid.

These are consumed in relative

ly small quantities and contribute small proportions of the
total protein, iron, and the three B Vitamins*
Grain products make an important contribution to all
of the nutrients except calcium. Vitamin A, and ascorbic
acid.

As the consumption of grain products declined in the
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early yeare of this Btudy, the importance of this group in
the nutritive value of the diet decreased.

As an example,

the proportion of calories and protein furnished by grains
decreased from about a third in World War I to about a
fourth in World War II.

However, since the enrichment pro

gram the nutrients derived from grain products have in
creased markedly.

Ih 1935-39 17.5 per cent of the total

thiamine was furnished hy grain products, as compared to
33.4 per cent of the total in 1944-45.
Sugar and syrups furnish little but calories.

The

amount of calories furnished by this group increased from
12 per cent in 1909 to 16 per cent in 1925-29 but declined

to 14 per cent in 1944-45 because of sugar shortages.

Ho-

lasses and some of the syrups, as well as cocoa and choco
late, furnish a mall share of the total iron in the
national per capita food supply.
The investigator would like to digress at this point
and comment on the fact that the fortification of margarine
la another long-term benefit from the national nutrition
program.

By fortification, the preaent number of Inter

national Unite of Vitamin A In margarine la 15.000 per
-in q ooo International Units
pound . E a r l y i n W o r l d W a r I I o n l y 9 » o o u
of Vitamin A were required.

However, with the raising of

this figure to 15,000 International Units of Vitamin A mar- „+
the Vitamin A content of
garine very closely approximates tn
butter.

This Is a constant amount In margarine, while In
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butter the Vitamin A fluctuates with the feed given the cow*
So the investigator "believes that most authorities believe
that in Vitamin A content margarine is the equivalent of
butter*
Also, in respect to this foodstuff, the investigator
would like to mention another long-term accomplishment which
was brought about by the war-time acceptance of margarine.
During World War IX there was a federal law which prohibited
the armed forces from buying anything but butter.
quently, roost

Conse

of the butter went to the armed forces, and

the civilian population found it necessary to substitute
margarine.

Housewives discovered that this "poor man's

butter" was no longer waxy and smelly; it tasted like butter
and could be made to look like butter.

Margarine became

respectable and the per capita consumption shot up.

Citi

zens who ate an average of 2.4 pounds in 1938 consumed 4.0
pounds in 1947.
to 11.3.

In the meantime, butter dropped from 17.9

Most housewives in the money-conscious post-war

period were not going to pay 80 to 90 cents per pound for
butter when margarine could be had for 30 to 40 cents per
pound.

This increased consumption, and the demand by house

wives for colored margarine brought out the true facts con
cerning margarine.
Why couldn't margarine be colored by the manufacturer
and save housewives hours of labor in the kitchen?

As a re

sult of this, it was made common knowledge that margarine
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is the only modern case of a perfectly respectable commodi
ty "being taxed directly by the United States Government
Just to keep down the sales for the benefit of a rival pro
duct,.

In addition to this initial tax by the government,

a licensing law kept one-half of all grocers from handling
margarine; the sale of colored margarine is prohibited en
tirely in 23 states; and public hospitals, Jails, etc.,
are prohibited by law from serving it in 17 states.

The

manufacturer pays a $600 annual fee to make colored mar
garine; wholesalers are penalized a yearly $480 to sell
margarine that looks like butter; or $200 to sell uncolored
margarine.

Retailers must buy a $48 license and pay a 10

cents per pound excise tax on colored margarine or a $6
fee and a l/4 cent tax on uncolored margarine.

As a result,

the amount of colored margarine which was sold was nil.
"Whether a person likes margarine or not, these facts
tubs tan tiate the claim that this is an unfair situation.
This discriminating tax is highly undemocratic.

When the

first anti-margarine tax was levied in 1886 there were un
scrupulous margarine manufacturers who were not sanitary
in their manufacturing of margarine and Justly brought
about this legislation.

However, today standard brands of

margarine made of soybean and cottonseed oils are as pure
at high-grade butter.

Federal and state fences around the

oleomargarine business have been built by the dairy indus
try.
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Strength came to the margarine industry with public
acceptance of the product.

The midget margarine euddenly

became a giant which could challenge the all-powerful dairy
lobbies.

The American Soybean Association began to put the

pressure on Congressmen.

Margarine was now manufactured by

influential concerns, such as Best Foods, and big packing
firms, like Armour, Cudahy, and Swift.

They aleo had the

National Association of Margarine Manufacturers to fight
the powerful American Dairy Association.

As a result of

the combined efforte of these organizations, margarine re
ceived hearings in the House Agriculture Committee.

Let

ters were written by housewives to Congressmen and other
legislators.

As a consequence, the House of Representatives

passed an oleomargarine tax-repeal bill in April, 1948. At
present the Senate Finance Committee has approved the Housepassed oleomargarine tax-repeal bill, with a slight amend
ment—that public eating places serving colored margarine
must post a sign indicating this practice.

This will next

go to the Senate for debate and shortly will become a bill.
This bill repeals the federal tax of l/4 cent per pound on
uncolored margarine and the 10 cents per pound tax on
colored margarine.

It also does away with license fees

charged manufacturers and distributors which ranged up to
$600 per year in the case of producers.
However, the investigator would like to make it

clear that the fight has not been entirely won.

N

This Is
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only a repeal of federal restrictions.

In California, as

in 22 other states, no one but the final consumer Is allow
ed to possess colored margarine.

Thirty-four states, in

varying degrees, restrict its use in hotels, restaurants,
bakeries and confectionaries.

ilargarine consumers of Cali

fornia, as well as many other states, will continue to
color their own margarine until some move is made to bring
about legislation which will repeal the present laws.
This study, which has attempted to measure trends in
the nutritional quality of our national diet, cannot be
compared with the Recommended Dietary Allowances of the
Rational Research Council until certain facts about the two
sets of figures are clear.

The National Research Council s

allowances were not minimum requirements but requirements
for maintaining good nutrition for the person in health.
These quantities are for food actually ingested.

This study

on the national food supply is calculated on the basis of
food available for consumption at the retail level.

Some

allowance should be made for plate and kitchen waste of ed
ible food and for loss of several of the nutrients during
cooking.
The supplies of nutrients presented in this publica
tion are national averages based on the best possible esti
mates of available food supply per capita and on average
composition figures for each commodity.

These figures seem

to indicate that if distributed in accordance with need,
the nation's food supply during the last few years has been
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sufficient to provide all persons with recommended allow
ances of nutrients.

There are, however, disparities in

food distribution, such ae between income groups, regions,
types of communities or even within families.

These fi

gures do not reveal dietary inadequacies which nay result
from a preponderance of foods low in nutritive quality in
certain sections to "the exclusion of a variety of food of
high nutritive quality.

Generous ae these national sup

plies seem to be, we are far from a level of adequate diets
for people in all sections of the country at all income
levels.

This study has presented very effectively the rise

in our nutritional status, but we still have much to accom
plish, nutritively speaking.
In keeping with these attitudes on our future needs,
in respect to nutrition in the United States, the investi
gator believes that the problem now is to put to work the
knowledge which we have on nutrition, so that the average
person will recognize his needs and apply the knowledge
personally.

Scientific nutrition developments will not

help the situation unless people realize that there is room
for improvement in the physical status of people who believe
themselves well.

People need to be persuaded that they can

profit by nutrition information and that it is not difficult
to put into practice.

It is imperative that nutrition in

formation be made attractive so that it becomes part of the
three meals served each day, rather than a prescription
which is recommended and must be adhered to.

nutrition edu-
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cation must be made B O vital that young people will desire
to eat "both wisely and well.
Community health programs could assist greatly "by
including more nutrition teaching and guidance in their pro
grams. Public health officials have, with the war, become
more aware of the fact that health education should include
nutrition, as well as a knowledge of how to prevent the
spread of infections.

Education and opportunity for good

nutrition should become a major part of every community
health program, because it is recognized that optimal health
cannot be attained without the right food..

The time has

come when chronic ill-health cannot be accepted complacent
ly without checking on food as a possible contributing fac
tor.

In any community the cooperation of all private and

public agencies dealing with the public could well be en
listed in ferreting out malnutrition. Malnutrition has
medical, social, economic and psychological aspects and all
agencies dealing with families should cooperate in finding
this physical defect.
Often family case workers are so concerned with
family relations and budget preparation that there is little
effort made to investigate the food eaten by the family,
and this nay be the explanation for much of the difficulty..
It ig highly recommended that a nutritionist be included on
the staff of large organizations dealing with families and
individual health and economic problems.

Often checking
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the f o o d h a b i t s o f a f a m i l y o r i n d i v i d u a l w i l l d i s c l o s e d e 
f i c i e n c i e s t h a t c o u l d "be e a s i l y c o r r e c t e d w i t h p r o p e r g u i d 
ance and d i r e c t i o n .
nurse need

The p u b l i c h e a l t h n u r s e a n d v i s i t i n g

t h e a i d of a t r a i n e d n u t r i t i o n i s t b e c a u s e n u t r i 

tion research has advanced so rapidly that i t 1B not always
p o s s i b l e f o r t h e n u r s e t o k e e p u p w i t h new d e v e l o p m e n t s .

The h e a l t h n u r s e h a s many o p p o r t u n i t i e s t o promote b e t t e r
n u t r i t i o n , and t h e w a r - t i m e i n t e r e s t i n n u t r i t i o n c o u l d w e l l
be k e p t a l i v e t h r o u g h t h i s c h a n n e l a n d o t h e r a g e n c i e s d e a l i n g
with individuals and families.
In looking for results of the national nutrition pro
g r a m , t h e i n v e s t i g a t o r would a g a i n l i k e t o r e f e r t o an e x 
c e r p t f r o m t h e a r t i c l e " V i t a l i z i n g N u t r i t i o n E d u c a t i o n * by
Eowena S . C a r p e n t e r .

In summarizing t h e n a t i o n a l n u t r i t i o n

p r o g r a m s h e made t h e f o l l o w i n g commentary:
No one who f o l l o w e d t h e work of *5®
committees as closely as did the Nutrition
g r a m s o f f i c e i n t h e Department of
c o u l d e n t e r t a i n a moment's d o u b t r e g a r d i n g
sincerity of effort or the tireless application
o f i n g e n i o u s ways t o v i t a l i z e t h e s t o r y of good
n u t r i t i o n . Hor c o u l d t h e v a l u e o f . c o o J d i n £ * * ? u _
o n a program o f t h i s k i n d b e q u e s t i o n e d ,
a t i n g and t a l l y i n g t h e r e s u l t s i s *Jot s o e a s y b e c a u s e much of v a l u e t h a t i s i n t a n g i b l e d o e s
l e n d I t s e l f t o measurement. C e r t a i n l y »o: r ® p ^
h a v e become " n u t r i t i o n - c o n s c i o u s b e c a ^ s ® ®
National Tar-time Nutrition Programed
of the part the state, county and local nutrition
committees played.
The H a t i o n - w i d e n u t r i t i o n v a c c i n a t i o n h a ®
t a k e n , even though f o r some i t may b e o n l y a ^
f a c e t a k e . The f e w s u r v e y s t h a t have b e e n ma
t o check on changes in d i e t a r y patterns
e v i d e n c e s of b e t t e r n u t r i t i o n i n d i c a t e t h a t many
p e o p l e a r e e a t i n g more w i s e l y . ? o r them
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the proof of the pudding hae been in the eating.
With many nutrition committees and other groups
continuing to emphasize nutrition on a peace
time basis, more and more "puddings* should be
proved by their eating in the years to come.
The Investigator* s Conclusions.

It is quite ob

vious that the efforts of the national Nutrition Program
were highly satisfactory and far reaching in their educa
tional accomplishments.

As a national endeavor, we have

reason to he proud of the program.

It was an illustration

of democracy functioning at its best.

The achievements

of these volunteer groups, working without funds and with
very little direct guidance, were worthy of much praise.
It was an excellent example of coordinated adminstration
on a national scale.

It established a pattern for opera

tion which could well he used in any other needed national
endeavor.
At present, young men are again being drafted for
the armed services.

It is hoped that this is not an

indication of another world conflict.

If such should be

the case, however, the machinery for providing a war
time nutrition program could easily be assembled.

The

nutrition program will probably be activated by the

3 Rowena

S. Carpenter, "Vitalizing Nutrition Eduion". Land Policy Review, Spring, 1947. Bureau of Agriultural Economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
62-67.
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draft-

Boys who are rejected, because of nutritional

defects, will need help to improve their nutritional
status.

Patriotic individuals will respond to the plea

for volunteers and nutrition classes and services will
"become more plentiful.

It will be interesting to note

the nutritional status of the present crop of draftees
as compared to the draftees of 1941-42.

This will

provide another means of measuring the long-time re
sults of the nutrition education program conducted dur
ing World War II.

The investigator believes that im

provement will surely be noted,
Ho one who followed the work of the nutrition
committee as closely as did the investigator could
entertain a moment's doubt regarding the values gained
from this program.

ITore people have become nutrition

conscious because of the part played by the state,
county and local nutrition committees.

The few surveys

and studies that have been made to check on dietary
changOB and better nutrition indicate that people are
eating more wisely.

Nutrition committees need to con

tinue to emphasize the benefits to be derived from good
nutrition.
The nation-wide nutrition vaccination has taken!
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It oust be nurtured by constant emphasis and continued
efforts must be made to project it before the American
people.
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C a l i f o r n i a . U n i v e r s i t y . College of a g r i c u l t u r e . A g r i c u l 
t u r a l extension s e r v i c e .
Emergency food production c i r c u l a r . Home milk produc
t i o n , by G. E. Gordon, Berkeley, C a l i f o r n i a C19-4.li
folder
caption t i t l e
a t head of t i t l o : A g r i c u l t u r a l Extension S e r v i c e ,
U.S. Department of Agriculture and University of
California
C a l i f o r n i a . U n i v e r s i t y . College of a g r i c u l t u r e . A g r i c u l 
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a t head of t i t l e : A g r i c u l t u r a l Extension S e r v i c e ,
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caption title
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California. University. College of agriculture. Agricul
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caption title
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U.S. Department of Agriculture and University of
California
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folder, tab., form
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U. S,

Agricultural Marketing Administration,
Community School Lunches.
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Washington, D.C., (U« S. Govt. Print. Off. j 1942
3 pp. Ulue.
U. S.

Agricultural Marketing Administration,
Hore milk for more children,
t Washingto n , D. C. U. S. Govt. Print. Off. l 1941
8 pp. illus. (U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Miscellane
ous publication No. 493.)
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U. S.
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Potatoes in low-cost meals
prepared "by Bureau of Home Economics, TJ. S. Dept. of Agri
culture issued by Agricultural Marketing Administration,
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Govt. Print. Off. 1942 j
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Summer lunches for hungry children, Washington, D,C.
TJ. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Surplus Marketing Administra
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Department of Agriculture
Victory gardens.
Washington, D.C. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture c tJ. £. Govt.
Print. Off J
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16 pp. illue. (U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Miscellane
ous publication No. 483.}
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX A
PI IMS
•V-Men"; 17 Minutes; Black and 'Shite; 16 MM Sound; a
festinghouse Production; Subject matter is the vitamin
and mineral retention in modern cooking methods as com
pared with losses (33-1/3#) in old fashioned methods of
cooking; Method of presentation is exposition without
story-form. It is interestingly and succinctly told.
Film Is absolutely non-commeroial.
*40 Billion Enemies*; 30 Minutes; Full color; 16 MM
Sound; a Westinghouse Production; Subjeot matter is the
proper Btorage of food in the refrigerator to obtain the
correct temperature for various types of food. Back
ground is the story of bacteria and mold increase in
various foods at Improper refrigerating temperatures.
Care and use of the refrigerator is also explained
fully. This film is completely non-commercial and is
recommended not only for school use but adult use as
well.
"Die Precious Ingredient*; 25 Minutes; Black and White;
16 MM Sound; a Westinghouse Production; The film pic
tures the American Housewife's responsibility for guard
ing the health and strength of her family. It describes
the family's need for vitamins and minerals* tells the
story of the vitamin and mineral content of raw foods*
and demonstrates the protection of this vitamin and
mineral content in food preparation.
•Modest Miracle"; 20 Minutes; Black and White; 16 MM
Sound; Standard Brands Production, 1942; the film pic
tures the discovery of Vitamin Bl and the effect of the
vitamin on the growth and development of the human body.
"Something You Didn't Eat"; 15 Minutes; Technicolor; 16
MM Sound; Walt Disney Production; The film pictures the
effect the correct food or the incorrect food has on the
health of the individual.
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APPENDIX B
POSTERS
The following ie a selected list of posters of
special interest to consumers* prepared by agencies of the
Federal Government:
HAKE AMERICA STRONG. 13 posters, black and white, 20 by
25 inches. Prepared by the Extension Service, U. S.
Department of Agriculture* Based on the Pood and Rational
Defense issue (September 1940) of CONSUMERS* GUIDE. Order
from: Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. Ho poster sold singly. Ho free
posters available. Price 75 cents a set.
EAT THE RIGHT POOD. Red, tfhite and blue poster, 15f by
21 inches. Order from: Federal Security Agency, Hew
Social Security Building, Washington, D.C. Free.
MORE MILK FOR AMERICA. Colored, 3£ by 7 feet. ^der
from: Information Division, Agricuitural Adjustment Ad
ministration, TJ. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. Free,
TOUR FARM CAE HELP.
27 by 39 inches. Order
from: Information Division. A g r x c ^ t " r a J + ^i U B i^i n ^t 0 n
ministration, U. S. Department of Agriculture. Washington,
C o l o r e d ,

D*C.

Free,

Rural
SOKE MILK. Colored, 20 by 30 inches *
Electrification Administration, Longfellow Buildi g,
Washington, D.C, Free,

POUR FREEDOMS. Red and black
23 inches. President 's message to
January 6, 1941. Prepared by U. s.

^

f

^
station,

superin-

0* S. Department of the l u t e o f f i c e , Taehingtendent of Documents. Government Printing oinc

ton, D.C.

10 cents each.

t&3 ADVENTURES OF JOHNNY CONSUMER.
^a^toona which
and white enlargements counted on
teeues of the
19A1
appeared in the January 2 and W » 0rfler f r o m . consumers
CONSUMERS* GUIDE. 30 by 40
Availf Agriculture.
Counsel Division, U. S. DepartmenArrangements to borrow
able only on loan for two weeks,
must be made well in advance.

>98

XJ. S. Department of Agr iculture. Washington, B.C.
able only on loan for two weeks#
January* 1942.

APPENDIX C
FOLDERS, PAMPHLETS, AND PUBLICATIONS
OF INTEREST TO THE HOME ECONOMIST
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Return to
Misa Mabel Wright
1827 Ho. Commerce,
Stockton, Calif.

liaroh (, 1M2

Prepared by School Lunch Sub-Comittoo of San Joaquin Nutrition for
Dcfonso Council
Approved byt
Dr. John Sippy
Director of San Joaquin County
Local Health District
.
e
John R. Williams, San Joaquin Co. Supt of School
Ansol Williams, Supt. of Stockton Schools
SCHOOL LUNCH QUESTIONNAIRE

$ame of School

....

Ilumbor of pupils

—

Numbor of teachors

—
• <

Number of members in your P. T. A.?
Number of members in your Hothors Club?
Do you servo a school lunch? __
Havo you evor had a school lunch in your school?
Why was it discontinued?
W

-

whom is your school lm>ch sponsored, (choc*)
School Board
—
School Staff

1

ro

Other

P. T. A.

J

*
lfothcrs Club
—

is it served?

—

"

,t equipment ha« you <or rood preparation

What equipment have you

for serving?

fcoel lunch? (check)
Who prcparos yowr

sc

Toachor
P. T. A. Committee

Toachor

"

?#

and Pupil*

a. Worker

Sponsors
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SCHOOL LUNCH Q.U2ST IOHNAlKE
-

*?• •" .
M - I""*"

...

.-~iy

- .•' s . v « ' •• • . . . . .

-

Haw do you finance your school lunches?

Do you receive government commodities?
IIow many cat the school lunch?
Ho<vi many go hone for lunch?

(approx. %)

(approx. %) _____

Hour many bring their own lunch?

(approx. %)

frith the advantages of a
VJhat moans do you use to acquaint pupils and parents vn.

NATIONAL

ARTI1CK NUTRITION GUIDE

BASIC 7 CHART

NATIONAL WARTIME
NUTRITION GUIDE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
War food Administration
Nutrition and food Consercation branch
U aahington, D. C.

T
Ml
HATIOHAL

ARTILF* VUTRIT10V 00X»

BASIC 7 ORART
WHEN MARKETING IN WARTIME
I
"

r;*.«

EEN AND YELLOW VEGETABLES
TC, cooked, frozen, or conned
regetablen
Artichokes
Asparagus
Beet greens
Broccoli
Brussels sprouts
Cabintge
Chard
Chicory
Collards
Dandelion greens
Endive
Escarole

VILOIR VEGETABLES
Carrots
Pumpkin
Kutabagas
If inter or hubbard
squastf

0

Green peas
Green peppers
Kale
Lamb's-quarters
Leaf LETTUCE
Mustard greens
Okra
ParsleySnap or string beans
Spinach
Turnip greens
Water cress
Other greens
Sweet potatoes
Wax beans
Yams
Yellow summer
squash

GROUP TWO

JRANGES. TOMATOES, GRAPEFRUIT.
, r raw cabbage or salad greens

«...

\nmaioen.
grapefruit
Citrus juices
Grapefruit
Kumquats
Lemons
Limes
Oranges
Tomatttes
Tomato juice
Tangerines

Cabbage
Chicory
Dandelion greens
Escarole
Green and redpepp* r *
Lamb's quarters
Leaf lettuce
Parsley
Water cress
Other raw greens

«N

If foods
Group 2 are scarce, use more />»'"
Groups I and 3. especially those that are
starred
Croup *•

IN

•«M« e •

*

IN NDDLLLO" »•
IHT* B»»' R 7 * * ' D
E«, »5 ^ber !*•*
VOU *«NL.

*OUPO*£
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NATIONAL

ART IKK NUTRITION GUIDE

BASIC 7 CHART

WHEN MARKETING IN WARTIME
>•

-

/ram Ihr fi.iMK g r a m p w k l e k i » r r f -Imttor m r r d n t o t o a d r r n l r n n m m d I m m e m m p l m m m l m « .

G*OUP

In a d d i t i o n t o
hp basio 7 • . .
•at any othor food
vou want.

U. S. GOVERNMENT CHAR

I
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OB

POTATOES AND OTH^R V^JTABU^^
Kau. dried, cooked. J

P ONf

Other r*9*lmb,e0

Artichokes. Jerusu < '
fiects

Onions

parallif
Pursnips
Potatoes
"

p<-

Celery
Corn
Cucumbers

Elipianl

fresh lima boons
Kohlrabi

411Fvegetables n°l

listed elsewhere

l*ek*
Mushrooms
Other trull•
Apple"
tpricot Avocados
Bananas
Blackberries
Blusberrle*^
Cantaloup
Cherries

Cranberries

Currants
Dates
Fig*
, •
Cioseberr.es
Crape juice

Huckleberries

loganberries
POTATO*# AND OTHiB

r««.

3

/

VIOKTABIKS AND TBUITS

I

MILK AMD
MILK PBODUCT*

G*°

U. S. GOVERNMENT CHART

Miuki»«**®n
|alternates

Mangoes

Nectarines
Papayas*
Peaches
Pears
Persimmons

Pineapple*
Plums
Pomegranates
Prunes
Quince
Raisins
Rhubarb
Strawberries
Watermelon
Youngberries
All fruits not listed
elsewhere
for Croup 1.

HILK ANO MILK pR°DU?T^
fluid. e v a p o r a t e d , d r i e d
guttermilk
Chee*e all kinds
C o n d e n s e d milk
Cream
Cultured milk

m i l k , o r cheese
Dried skim milk
Dried whole milk
Evaporated milk
Fluid skim milk
Fluid whole milk
Ice cream

If fond' >1 Group 4 are scarce, use more from
Groups 1, 5* and 6.

SOI

,«IO«AL .MB®

<",D*

BASIC T

F0.d.c..«.>»»""

in the ee*en tood Rroup

MEM. PO^

HH"

Hy7e.h,

°

cured

Meat—Beef

r,wr«»<-

or

„r„.d

ar

/rose"

Crrat north"-"
boana

gtta- r' f '

(O,her than hut lem" J

Baron

.Vary »*®n*
Pinto bron»
Soyh*0"* ,

bacon
ImicIO

-

„„

Black-eyed pen*
(Zotcpea*
field pen*

Split pro".

Other dried
and peaa
Lent'da

5-Vr.w
Fi#h'{o«Vr. *>"•"&
„,h e r »ea foo
fw.rr.«—R,,bbU

-

g«o« «IM"

HTSWOOIU

Kidney henna
Limn henna

meat"

mIh*"*"1"'

r

bUt"r

Salt pork or J

I ><•«""

>Mt>.
„rr
hM
bMll"*

S'"'
i i. and oil* oot
Other fat• «•""

w **°
to ct"i»
ct*i*LS
mato

pt0MtTS ,a#l ,B0-

(

„ poultry.**' '""a

„rr M-arr't ••«»

from Croup *•

•"-•*'

"

0 hit* rtr#
yggtKS. ilW*
CanJ?
_

l r d - «r"
h' i " i
I,irirhr«-»
Enriched-**
II no«r t
.~jl?
II hol»-,f . groin*

-.1.

"''"Zhed-u hite

__

. . i

{ichole-ry^'

lom-W*"

Other teho-e a

,

i t

Hi',hferJi^-ht'

Zl~< »

Honey

pre**'* ***•
rrr"
" '

{

JlSe-"!""
tracker-

frrr«'»
..
Broirn rir«"'
Mi*ed

.r<1,n

"i&ST
MjruhnW
5«*«r
•C—

Boiled oa" l
Uhole-ahent

0T*t*

I*11""

Cakee
fUtokie*
}>ou^nuf
Poatrie*

wi.-rl"'*

BUTTtB V
MarUrinr (*"'«

Putter- ° ' C r o u p 7 ore
"
if food* •"
K""11

m<^/—•

t 1
_" '
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POOD SELECTIOH CHECK SHEET
WHAT DID Y^U EAT YESTERDAY?

EXTENSION SERVICE

rata •ovuon won*

In(

*1®

Ij^l

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

FOOD SELECTION CHECK SHEET
ADAPTED BY HILDA FAUST
WHAT DID YOU EAT YESTERDAY?

Milk

Adequate

Check
Your

Score

Scorc

_

1 pint or more for an adult

25
25

I quart for a boy or girl under 18

zo

Fruits and Vegetables
1 Serving of green or yellow vegetable
5
1 Serving of citrus fruit, tomato, or cabbage... 10
3 Servings of other fruits and vegetables,
including potato
^
25
2 Servings of whole-grain cereals or breads
2 Servings of eggs, meat, poultry, fish, or cheese...
(Use 4 to 7 eggs a week)

2o
2o

100

Total
• Man

D Woman

Home:

DCity

• Boy or Girl

DFarm •

Suburb

or rural non-farm

County

SAT THE RIGHT TOOD

Try to include in your meals

life

Use fluid whale ot
on the table and ia
Count 1 put of undiluted eva{-wafted
or Vt pound of dry milk, ar % ptmmd
value as 1 quart of fluid »»">w

ch

every day

MILK
For a growing child, % to 1 quart.
For an expectant or nursing mother, 1 quart.
For other family members, 1 pint or more.

YELLOW VEGETABLES
1 or more servings.

LEARY

1

GREEN'

TOMATOES. ORANGES. GRAPEFRUIT . ANY RAW.
FRUIT OR VEGETABLE RICH IN VITAMIN C
I or more servings.
POTATOES. OTHER VEGETABLES. OR FRUIT
Z or more servings.

• Use green leafy vegetable, often spinach. hole
turnip tope, or wild greens such as dandelion, i
Save vitamins and minerals in all vgslgbu. bv SI
than necessary. Usn th. cooking wo.., „
^
• Eat egg. poachy. .crambtad. ^ m __ . .
custards and saacn Q„d t„ boling
• Choose different lands ot moot. L.L
**-». cad

*

EGGS
1 (or at least 3 or 4

1 or

rolled oat.PCrort^

°* <«•

week).

MM. POULTRY, FISH
more servings.

• Count salt pork, fat back Q„d
every day.
* Qnd *»coo ae lot ^

Uelne
CEREALS AND BREAD
At least 2 servings of

whole-grain

FATS

products.

V Use sweets in
fa other foods Cou *rQ,i0n 10 mak* the dw*
CQ-^.a.^C0U"'"T~^

SWEETS
** needed to satisfy

the appetite.

hoh-g^^
**< me pAenf. ~d
' ^ee an Qt
nl>undon
..^J

WATER
6

<>r more glasse.

s.
^ of Yitamia D.

(
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-AT THE RIGHT FOOD

Use fluid

whole or skim

_

piffle,

-

buttermilk, evaporated milk, dry milk,

cheese-on the table and in cooking.
in
Count 1 pint ol undiluted evaporated milk (a little more than ta
or % pound of dry milk, or X pound of choeee as having about the same

\
'

value as 1 quart of fluid milk.

H Use green leafy vegetables often—spinach, kale, chard, collards, mustard greens, beet or
turnip tops, or wild greens such as dandelion, lambsquartcrs, dock, cress, purslane.
Save vitamins and minerals in all vegetables by not cooking any longer or in more water
than necessary. Use the cooking water or juices. Do not use soda in cooking vegetables.

|
Eat eggs poached, scrambled, fried, or cooked in the shell—and count the eggs used in
custards and sauces and in baking.

• Choose different kinds of meats, fish, poultry for variety of food values and flavor.
Occasion
ally, use liver, kidney, and such salt-water fish as salmon, herring, and mackerel.
In economical diets use dried beans or peas as the main dish several times a week.

• Include plenty of whole-grain bread or cereals, such as dark rye or whole-wheat bread,
rolled oats, cracked wheat, whole-ground com meal. Count spaghetti, macaroni, noodles,
grits, and white rice along with white bread and cereals—not as vegetables.

B Count salt pork, fatback, and bacon as fat—not as meat
every day.

Use butter or other vitamin-rich fat

• Use sweets in moderation to make the diet palatable, but not enough to spoil the appetite
for other foods. Count very sweet desserts, molasses, sirups, honey, jellies, jams, sugars, and
candies as sweets.

B Form a regular water-drinking habit and drink plenty of water, especially in summer
perspiration is excessive, use an abundance of water and extra salt.

When

• Remember that infants and growing children need fish-liver oil, direct sunshine, or some other
rich source of vitamin D.

EAT THE RIGHT ?00D

he right food--Builds and

repairs your body-

Keeps it in good running order.
f y «f/\rk and pl®y*

, Gives you energy to

» Helps prolong your prime o £ h

-

, Is a basis tor good health.

Issued by
BUREAU OF HOME

United States Department oi Agn
with

the cooperation ol

CHILDREN'S BUREAU
United States Department of Labo
and

OFFICE OF EDUCATION
and

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
Federal Security Agency

U.

S. FHKDS US STHDNG

U.S. NEEDS

STRONG

EAT NUTRITIONAL FOOD
Every day, eat this way
MILK and MILK PRODUCTS . . .
at least a pint
forcveryoosmore for chil
dren—or cheese
or evaporated
or dried milk.

BREAD ond CEREAL
. . • whole
grain products
or enriched
white bread
and flour.

ORANGES, TOMATOES,
GRAPEFRUIT
. . .or raw cab
bage or salad
greens at least
one of these.

POULTRY or FISH
... dried beans,
peat or nuts
occasionally.

GREEN or YELLOW VEGETABLES
. . . one big
helping or more
—some raw,
some cooked.

OTHER VEGETABLES, FRUIT
. . . potatoes,
other vege
tables or fruits

E G O S . . . at least 3
or 4 a week,
cooked any
way you choose
—or in "made"
dishes.
BUTTER and OTHER
SPREADS
. . . vitaminrich fats, pea
nut butter, and
similar spreads.

Then eat other foods you also like
OFFICE OF DEFENSE HE ALTH AND WELFARE SERVICES
PAUL V. McNUTT. OL RECTOR, WASHINGTON, D. C.

MORE MILK FOR MORE CHILDREN

How the
School Milk
Program Works
1. The School M i l t
hY a local

spoasor-fschoT" ^ Underwr,'"tn
Parent-Teacher Association'
°i! tuthorbY'
«ble group who Till Ze^U
with dairies and provide thT ,
-«• ine sponsor will siVn
Agricultural Marketing
the sponsor agrees t<f ,

n*«®Uat,°"

W"h

'mstrat,on

'ht'

,n which

the milk to the children
Ke MA
e AM A agrees to
reimburse th,- ^
amount
farmer's price f
^"a'to the
3. The
7J. "Vnami "ilk.
for »U han-

»pJL ™, cL ?r
ny
1penny

a half p,
n' nt for
,

7 rh°"y or •*«>• •<"
mOTt (fljn a
* mj.Jk d
the

•o1Ttil,'"',hc fcho°i Mi,t f"®™* «
regional office of the Agricultural MarketJng Administration
or to the

Agricultural Marketing Administration

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Washington,

D. C

°RE

mi,k

for

"wre children builds healtl

^
'
,
n
,hcir
-susssr
«Koma«T

^

S'

•*— •

OPCn, ng WidCf markets for m

PT"" °' "" A«"™"m.l
" * P°KiMe '» '""i
C°°r'"K

*"h "«

Mart
°f '

^ »f milker'; °'A<;r''ure.to increase t

to produce cnoueh
ProSram Prides farm incenti
United Nauo,,, th«Kcr '°
^ *****
°' fl
. hethcr military or civilian.
3
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wipe out malnutrition, and it provide? an additt-n to the
farmers' market for fluid milk. By promoting tl* u« of
more milk by more children, it brings iinmrdus
>
to the dairy industry and vcrvev, av well, fbr (•» . int.r
purpose of encouraging the milk-drinking habit
Started on an experimental haviv in ( Jin ago in J
r
1940, the program has consistently proved %.«.r».iul in
increasing the volume of milk CQflMBtd
Attn int
periods in Chicago and New York < ity, it w» j at on a
continuing basis in those cities, and as a result cm.
t.on jumped more than -loo percent in Mltfcfa*S
schoo s in Chicago and JJO percent in New York f „»
schools. The program then was started fa uthe,
where comparable increases were noted.
n«Sl^ingnthiSLeXpCrimCntal ***"•

thc %lfcnif»i

am e of tf~

"• -

milk for

{°r huge

evaportd^'^
in? sto™g,

cheese

and

quantities of

**> dry skim,

and^ipping

Pf*

cannot afford to Dm ? . C S
° SuPP'y fluid markets
m'^ un,ess a substantial
proportion of it is
i
P°
of ,t IS sold as fresh drinking milk.
fhan

a million ro^would
b^ rnifk Producetl by more
f° SUpp,y t,,e im'
Proved farm market that
TJ
W
every child
drank at least a h-,lf •
d resu,t
P
nt
0
mi
Today, only a small
'
'k every day at school.
markct's being tapped.
Millions of boys
^ need to build SoZd]^^/^'"8 *" the miIk
their growing bodies
A
• * S(ron^ framework
are not drinking anv m.'ll
*urPr'singly large number
and as a weapon against on/f^
" '* " f°f £rowth'
mies 0f democracy ml
°- 1C most dangerous ener,t,°n.
children are not able tn
Thus handicapped,
rational opportunities proS ^

fU" advantaSc of

edu-

hC°am,mity

They are not fully armed for dtte!fs

To the extent that th»
Program becomes establish^;'
. "Penny" mi,k
n communities, it helps to
4

h-c
: •c,l;"rK •";
-ibefore on the value of I
I^ '0,U,0, » «***«
d"nk,n« mi,k
in the home
" -hool and

MORE Iflur jyjjj MOJJ2 OJILDREW

it I

or-sponsor ,»•" fay the
^r^JUriring. bortlhc.
and delivering the milt
.T^SSSt ,f ,hc „^ £
sponsor ,, no, able ,o defray handling cor,,. ca.l, ,l,,l.|
may be charged a penny ,
w|
cover such cor,,. ,n „„ care mur, „,e, hild
'
:z7:yr',

- L , X

additional im^tT V«TX'm" """"l""C ",r
£ pXotiror^Trfer'
hooted facihtier needed for serving . JZC

" ""

P
"> «•"•* a milt
to carry it through successful/ r' C* "? d'™"« '<»"
ment share the cost of this I
"""""V dn'' Governp- ln the Americaif ttdi^'e
he ^,rc Nation.
Fanners T/
* * ** shafcd hX
foe par, of their increased n^Vr"
™*ct
**« dri„t more milt for
*£*£ more

Children look rn
"""" ' time
'• -milk recess" be.
u Wc" as to ,)
hccau'« it
,
' f0 talk with w .
rcfrcsh
Sd,0o,n5at
j^'hers report",
ing half'
«,
m',k interlilJ- P'nt of ""'k
** «nJcd in,
cha^ it shows lts Cff^ 'n fhe,r school uorjf^
Children e^l T^^
drinking is no
""Vs ln

** *

'~"J » hard to
, '^hmef Thf' 'I"1
''"""en hearty
*»*•» to d,J mT '
3t h°n,c
«arts in 'Tj ^r,nJcers at her til
nfvcr ta«efl
Ooc
«sionaify, chill
'hc pr°mi/j£ ,
hahrtha^'

I'0,** *

^**

operation of d.
° 4 '«» cxtrnr •
Afi/t- D
^nsor. which mlr b ^'veness dcp^V™ " """Pk
" ^ »t works:
-•».

***
^ Artr^v.i..
AT'iVu/furj/. _\# t

'"

rcsP°nsibl

' * £arcntc gro
—"«epr
OUf
P
Briefly,

"P"™'«r the „«S^P "hereby
the school

COMMUNITY SCHOOL L0HCH23

THE

COMMUNITY

SCHOOL

LUNCH

PROGRAM

Trainloads of Nourishing Food for
Millions of Growing Children Mean
A New Market for Farmers

Children all over the United States have been learning their
A B C ' s butmillions of them have not been getting their A B C ' s
— the valuable vitamins needed for growing bodies. They have
not been getting adequate quantities of the nourishing foods
they must have if they are to be strong, healthy citizens.
To provide these youngsters with at least one good meal a day
is a problem that many far-sighted Americans are helping to
solve. The Community School Lunch Program is contributing
to the building of better bodies which goes hand in hand with
the developing of better minds.
Farmers the country over are producing Food for Freedom—food
for our own armed forces, for the United Nations, for people
here at home. There must be no let down in this production.
But because of the varied demands of war, tight squeezes develop
on supplies of some foods, while on others there are over
abundances.
W h a t b e t t e r way t o u s e p l e n t i f u l foods than to have them
whittled down by young appetites. By buying these foods for
school lunches, rather than taking a chance on their going to
waste, the Agricultural Marketing Administration of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture opens broader markets for the farmers'
whole production —thereby providing an incentive for farmers to
keep right on producing Just as much as they can in order that
tremendous war requirements may be met.

last year the Agricultural Marketing Administration's partici
pation in the School Lunch Program grew to such proportions,
that more than 6 million children in 93,000 schools were served
dally lunches—lunches made up for the most part of 455 million
pounds of abundant farm commodities. There are 21 million more
hildren who attend primary and secondary schools in the United
States. Many of them also would benefit from a complete lunch
at school.
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STARTING A SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
All schools and child welfare centers operated without profit
are eligible for participation In the School Lunch Program.
These schools are certified locally on the basis of eligible
children. All children who attend such schools, or visit child
welfare centers, and who are unable to pay the cost of the meals
served, or who would benefit nutritionally from the lunches, may
be Included In the program.

THE SPONSOR
School authorities, PTA's, State and local nutrition committees,
Veterans'organizations and auxiliaries, civic clubs, or other
comnunity groups can Initiate a program as sponsors.

AMA FOODS
Foods are allocated to schools on the basis or the number ol
participating eligible children. Steady supplies of evaporated
milk, one or more fresh or dried fruits, wheat cereal, wheat
flour, and dry edible beans, enough for all children in the pro
gram, are assured by the Agricultural Marketing Administration.
Reasonably certain of Nation-wide distribution are one or more
additional dairy products, cereal products, potatoes, eggs, as
well as a number of processed fruits and vegetables. Other
commodities will be available on a temporary or local basis.

WHAT ABOUT OTHER NEEDED FOODS?
Other foods may be purchased by the sponsor with funds obtained
from a small charge collected from children whose parents are
able to pay. In many cases the sponsor defrays the cost, or
Items are contributed by school patrons.

EQUIPMENT
The type of lunch Is determined by available facilities.

Thou

..JTf .it,
ror.l .Co...
Smaller schools can operate less ambitious Pro R rams such as a
lunch of one hot dish, or confine their activities to serving
fruits and fruit Juices. In many coswunltles centra
prepare hot dishes for all schools in a town or area.

